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ill KSS>A\ Mi'liMMi 15V T1IE 
L ,:os in City ami County. 
:.v, ~ !: :i*lv;tT>i-f. ;s ear; 
;!u* expiration < r the 
i- jtiaie. inch 
*r <• in v. oek, an«! -•’» 
ii.l ti<u \ !'ra--:iei: <>f 
lull "tie. 
■ ! Mia'i; --;i f.e!>, 
•1 ir '1.1 keep- 
•ii :« m \ I'll '-' A fi- 
ml < »11i• H. !:i>i. Mi 
(J-.unity running. 
v- wi'i uii.iu.i: * or m 
m : »\ l;i < uiHUTi.miK. 
•••• T* i>*• rt• »rm- 
v. i-h Ih.-r 1 < 
\ u aiiine ■ J I 
'i i,l .-!•». ■: pl.t local Tie- *:i •• 
taun ii *: < <- 
f Ill it 1 1»»W’I t1 i' 
•\ I; -c!.' c-lli'.i'l of i; 
i* mi a A '• '■ keep! f 
k j, -ti i! 1 : r • > tie* farm ami 
j p in ! ; \Y farmer in a i me run. 
1 j;. i,\ 1. ... im Urnt. tie mem tier of 
-. •: i-i -in A on. V> a«l\ oeate* 
•, a-.. I ra« tan-*. 1! :ti-• *. Mr. 
x i* a b\ ill- Wav -1 in* 
I,-. r ’'■ ": hi av. blit 
.... ... 1 ! '>1.1 iii- WO! k. 
final, not nl> 
am ! i.t ik I' but ••• caim«- they pas : 
•.•r 11 "1:i «;i_■ ;n t!»at e *!i«li!i-*n : ami hi- 
I k for the P-li bat lie cal: 
.• :•.!-. Hum hi' farm in 1 iti- was Than !*\ 
< |o>r eaieulat ion d«al aeti rizes ;i 
I*> >: 11 nun in<jw nt j <>" 
i i-i .jin hi eo<»'l it. i '• an< 1 'lock h> 
i.,, nil !!:<• J. .an. embrace li 
i, •.!»'• rs it, ml Ini' e.Npei 
.a Is. :>■•-.i in Iii' cp.j pine operation' 
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> 11 •! I li> ui« m» i> > o < >1 .* a I nil ms.' 
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> \ .. I lira* t In v appls to lii> e«»n 
>| Ii ii'" ; m i' i about a mile ain. a 
His n 1 Itiellv mi 
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rve: n 11 :ne. r '»ni x \ei.t'.a n 'o 
.ss > *»*•{•:. a!! Mail late -ler** > s 
Ii'- eii'tolllel' illll' e< t ! ill* 
,• .,j i,.ill :i' iii ’• appreeiale it. ami lie limls 
;h. li.il.iiiie till in. Hi* •o\\> an 
:• i. a11"iiiis'e!\ are.l fur. uni a- J r« 
r, n•' I I.eia > I* lloW '1 U.lik. I '»III!er- 
st.'i 1->i in .i S s. 1 sva- ii tin I li-ine>> 
: He i* a <troue :uh oe» of 
ry s n "i 
.■ on tie- farm that brings >o lar.ec an iu- 
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Hill- ra ii- 
'i for a 
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lour. ; nmol'- after 
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ars /«!, : ie ai ii-linir < ><-t. 
| ai lit i’li*- awr- 
'i mi/A f-j il». \. ;.!• n-juiivl to 
; -/limi of In! t.-i. \v,i- ! \\ -a v-olu; 
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11 tin* ..i ! fin r- iu W:ii-!•» :u«* not 
i'rajik Ik .ra\.of Morriil. has a 
11 "I 1- * ami rai>.-‘ Shoi'tlioru 
li. i- w -awak j- Inniuess, uml al- 
ittt-in 1- ini- la; ,, |>* in>lilutr- witiiin j 
'“■h- Ih ka- a li- !,;tni 44\HM) f< < t. 
I. "mootli 11*1.1-. nit' lot- of « l. aii 
!'li hay, a I r:-' me lifhis of rorn. 
n ’\v Ini' «ii .i*■:| .f pun* Shorthorns, 
..on tin-iis so .«• ii"i,-. iniicii rows, wiiifh 
o •«, i.riir, .'«ifal\f.'. A pair of oxt n, 7 
'• ■■ If '• " v •' sin-n ami line as om* 
■ .: ! t'k for. a:. H etlf'l m whitt; in tin* face 
smiko tl"'ii ■ no. < '»Ir (;ray also has a 
|*f twi nt\ sim ishi;c -.jeep, very fhoi«*e. 
It m it t i 11 * i* ran i»t found amonn ns. 
t. II. Frye. «>f the i.ljoinim: town of .Mont- 
'*1''"^ is al'O hrf'lil. tin* same kind of Moek, 
i.*l now ha- some lhirty head in his herd, 
lioth f tln.'f lard were first, made up of 
draft' from the I*. i< d stork, and from stork 
hn-<! I.y Mr. A\cr. ! Krrr-loin. « losses of 
! hi flood on tIn >lotk of surroumliu^ towns, 
have mad. Waldo r-rmiy rrhrhrated for some 
of iIn* lim-'t o\- n <*\ri list-.I in the State. The 
late low down priers ,f tin 
'leers iu tin* 'hadoWs. mwever, and cut off the 
iriuaml for j u >10<4 When prices revive, 
the fanners of Waldo will 1m* ready for the 
tield. ami will a^ain he i.. uni from. 
Mr. A. I. llrown. of I’.lfust. who has hern 
;t"istim_r tint lioard of Airrieuiture at various 
farmer-’ institute'-, <an'i*•' on an entirely «iif- 
f- rent branch of farmin- from those already 
named. !li> specialty is market ’rardeiiinjr. 
i Jiou^li no attempt i- ma to spread out into 
a larj'i: luisiness. yet u hat o done i< well done. 
In addition to early w^rta Vs In* ^ives atten- 
tion to small fruits. nspl»-rries ami blaekher- 
ries taking tin* lead. Pile ■ I'pherry succeeds 
admirably with him, and lie finds the crop high- 
ly satisfactory. Kasplnn ami ida<-kherry 
I'U'hes alike were looking healthy and vigor- 
ous, am! showed cviden.e of U.in«r kept in tine 
order. No protection i- u iu winter save 
tying fin* roues together iu Hmters to keep the 
'iiovv from breaking straggling cones. Mr. 
Hrown finds a ready market ii: the c-itv for his 
entire. <*rop. Though not considered really the 
stafl of life, yet these a ronipaniments to a 
good living are now deemed indispensable, and 
they are purchased freely by the residents of 
the city. | Maine Farmer. 
lii iii.it Scotch. A I'liifce cup of brown 
sugar, one-half cup of water, :t dessert spoon- ful of vinegar, a piece of 1,utter the size of ti 
hickory nut. Itoil twenty minute-, then pour Into buttered pans anil mark in narrow strips. 
Coco I A\|I Chocoi.atk a short history of their Production amt Use. I'nlilishe.l i,v Walter liarker * Co., Dorchester, Mils. Tills little book (which liy the way is beautifully printed, with blear type and w ide margins gives a most exeel- ■ ..r>- » «» .. KAt flellt summary of tiie niaisi facts in n*pm| to a beverage which is deservedly becoming more nou- iilar each year. The history of its early use m 
•"pan, ami importation to Europe, is exceedingly interesting, ami the hotanir.nl information regard- ing the plant from which it is derived, is from thoroughly reliable sources. A large number of practical chocolate receipts are given at the end of 
The Fate of the Great Eastern. 
So the great steamship Great Eastern is at 
la<t to go t »the scrap heap. I’uilt thirty years 
ago, her history and dimensions are probably 
unfamiliar to many read rs, who will welt mio 
the following brief description: It was the 
misfortune of the Great Eastern that she was 
o big; r her business." Sic has never made 
any mom y for her owners, and very few liar* 
j bo:- p, the world were deep enough to tloat I In r. Hie was the largest ship ever built, and 
was launched broadside on. the process occupy- 
ing from November W»7 to January '51. l*f»S. 
by hydraulic jire^mv. at a cost of £00.000. 
She was built at Mi!!'va!l, on the Thames, by 
Mr. S.-ott lJii-s( ;| fur the Eastern Steam Nav- 
igation < ouipany. from plain* by Mr. I. K- itru- 
nel. who had h 1 of the work. She weigh- 
ed ]‘2.000 t-ois. :•.! launching, ami was l»oth a 
si rew and a side wheel steamer. (*N0 feet long, 
luvadth >2 1-2 Set. or 11H feet including the 
paddle boxes, and height .’>S feet, or TO feet to 
t!;• !•>}. uf the bulwarks. Hie hadeight engines 
reekeju I at 11.000 liorse power, besides 20 
auxlliary engines. Sin* had 10 anchors, .*» iron 
and 1 wooden mast, and oilier equipments in 
proportion. .''lie could carry 2."»,000 tons of coal 
or f: eight, or .‘>.oun troops, besides her crew of 
40 n. She was a Heads sailer and fairh ! 
fan 
Concerning Pest Office Keys. 
^iiinc <f our readers who rent po.-t-Ofliee 
boxes mu-1 lo-e their key *. think :t*:*t they ran j 
u-1 a new key mad much cheaper than they j 
can pay tin- i 'x.tnta-'tcr fisrv vent- for a new j 
one. Tlii-. however, is a Mistake. Our gov- 
ernin' at i- rattier partieti'ar .;!**»111 little tiling-* 
an l e\en in the matter of p< st-dinv keys in- 
-i-t- that the one who rents a box shall g» t 
hi- key of fin postmaster rather than make it 
himseif. although tin* eo-t of h:i\iu^r one made j 
i- in-t more tiii: half a- great a-that v.f pro- 
curing it of the proper oflieial. I l.e Keviscd j 
>tatn1e- say that any per-on who ha- such :» 
kev made shall 1- punished by iuipri-oumei T I 
at hard labor f u a term of not more than U n j 
via:'-. Then-fore, all t hings n,-n- idered. ii 5- ! 
Ili'l-'ll eh'-apef t<’ liga:: \':lir !f‘X ki-\s of the j 
i»o-tmast«-r than ha\c them made yourself. 
Brighton tattle uarHet. 
I.KIOIITON, 1». e. 27, !SST. J 
Amount of live -took at market — fat tie, 477. I 
sijet j' and I.ami'-. sSee; Swine, is.nun; IJor-r 
P>" Western cattle Northern rattle >4. 
Price- -.1 I!»ef tattle P It'D tti live weight — 
( Imiee ijnality. f.'i 2.*><jb 7‘>; tir-t ijuality. £4 >7 >:'» 
12 —»•«•.»11'! *|u;tlit\, .-4 :;7 b -■ I 7.'-: third quality, *3 
4 2 b. poorest grade- <•) coarse Oxen, Lull.-, 
.Ve.. £:> ma-> 
Ilrighton JliMe-. <>«»t*P tl-: P-righton Tallow, 
o,e P tt). Country Hide-, ii a l..e P ; Country 
Tallow 1 4 <t2i•. P' tti; * ail skin-. <»»i7e !i 
she.-p an-1 Lamb skins, 7.V.1SI 2f> eaeh; Dairy 
( attic li.i e I wen costing higher at Chicago tin* 
pa-1 w e< aia 1 the sup; hes brought into market 
Inn e i»ei n 1 • 1 -15\ for tin- export trade. the 'lemaml 
br heel rattle being very moderate, hut lew hav- 
ing been wanted by but’ehers for slaughter. The 
Iwst Western cattle are costing from .r>>, nfle V tli 
live weight, lamleii at the yards, and all proles «•! 
heef from tin West were costing a strong V'P tl> 
nmre than tin y have been for sometime pu-t. The 
'lemaml was very 'lull, ami we did net hear of any 
sale.-of beeves when w e left the yards. 
Milrh (\>w- and springer;—William Sewbin- 11:«• 1 | 
in market si New York State cows. He sold 2 
mill'll cow s for >*»'•. 2 do at £*'*a, r» >|o for s.’ia, 2 1I0 
1' 1 at) each. 
sheep and Lamb.-. Those from the West were 
ali >i:eil by butchers, slu ep ami iamb- eo-ting 
;i P tl. higher than tlm-o m.tiee<i one week since, 
-beep costing from 4h»;be. lambs a’, ,< p it, 
live weight, at tin* slaughter house. 
swim- We-tern Fat Hogs arc costing from .V* 
P I!, live weight, ail being ow lied by butcher-. 
An ;.iri> •mp.exioii made Nellie a fright, 
Her lace w a- all pimply and re<i, 
Though her features w«rc good, ami In r blue 
e\ w ere bright, 
"What a pa hi girl i- Nellie”! they said. 
Put now. a.- by magic, plain Nellie has grown 
A fair as an artist’s bright dream 
ib face is a- sweet as a flow er new -blown, 
lbchocks are like peaches and cream. 
A- \chie walks out in die fair morning light, 
lb r beauty attracts every e\e, 
Air as for the people w ho called her a fright, 
••Why, Nellie i- handsome” 1' they cry. 
Ai.-I the rea-on of the change is that Nellie took 
Hr. I1: i'vc’.-(iohl-'u Medical Discovery which lcg- 
uiat'"l 1 u*r iiver, clt aid her complexion, made her 
hi*.d pure, her breath sweet, her lace fair aial 
ro-\ and removed the defect- that had ob.-eured 
her b"autv. Sold by druggi-t.-. 
A r.o-to,, -urp'on has extra.eted the mu v< from 
.. oi.'ii'- cheek. W ha! bn i jit Imii.-e the patient 
intend- to -erve a- commereial traveller i- 
How to select it Wife. 
t.ood health, good morals, good use ami good 
temper, are the four e--ential- fora good wile. 
1 are the imli-pensables Aftei them ei m 
tie- minor advantag:' of pur! looks ace. ■ mpli-h- 
tm 111 family position, etc. With tin* lirst f"i:r. 
married life will he eoniforlablt and Inajipy. 
Lacking either.it will be in more or !<•-- de^ia-e 
a failure. Ppon pmd health -lepeml- larpdy p»od 
look-, ami to some extent px>d -en-e ai-o as the 
l»o-t mind ma-t be a fleeted more or h*-s i.. 1 !»t* weak 
1 < and w hints attendant «m iraii health. Y'-um; 
man. if our wife i- falling into a -late of invalid 
i-111. lir-i of all things try to re-imv her healtin li 
-he 1- troubled w it ii del.'ilitadng female W enkni -- 
<•-. bn. Dr. Pierce’- Fa\oriic Prescript’1 n. It 
At. exchange ii.a- an article on *• Where ali ilie 
n- g to While i: working this vein we w i-h 
would tell us W here all the umbrellas go t o 
Pl'-rcr’- Plea -alt Purgative Pellets Loss -s 
P.rfui Poten Pa- Pa:; i* —1*.. Pr-onote Pa 
-ie.i 1 Pi -peril} 
When huh* Meg .-a a a p;etui"«d« hr.-tia n, w ith 
the irdi-n on his aek. -la- looked at it uiiou-iy 
!• a mil ait e am! t hen a-ked "Mamma, wliat make- 
tin* marmy wear his bustl- so high up < .1 his 
back 
1 sufiered far a lung time fr* m a severe, hacking 
cough, w iii. li wa- proiioune; d hy a -kilful p!i\ 
eiau to i,e dangerou- and liable to terminate in eon 
-umptiou. It was eompietely cured b\ u-ing 
Ul-IAK’.- llAI.SA'I of Uli.l < ill.UUi. lll.Mtt 
1*1.ar-. Law renee. Ma -. 
‘•How it all come.- hack lo me," murmured the 
poet sadly, as with practiced lingers he estimated 
11.• thicki.e-- of the portl\ package of M>>. which 
he had taken from the post-ofliee. 
“I'atifig r-\aminr<) the formula from which \d- 
am Botanic Bui.-am i- prepared, wo recom- 
mend it a> a sale ai d reliable in. dicier f*-rile eur* 
of :s-tbmaf coiiglm, coPI.- and all di-eases of the 
throat, «diest and bam- (•«•>•. A'. Marti1), M. I)., 
\ agusta. Me., I I! >;< urns, M I > formcriv Sur- 
g**on N M \t-• Ti .1 !*..t,les pi 
rents. 
It i~ a singular fa- :. m»t\\ itimtaiuiing' tiie great 
\aricty i:i the bill «.f fare at rial- dime there an* 
some men ttiat alway want a little gan.e aft*-r the 
dinner is o\or. 
No Woman 
is beautiful w ith a bad shin. e. ,. re i v, iih ] impl 
freckles, no th or tail. ! have born a-ked many 
time- what will remove unsightly Memi-lie-. 
Nw* face paints or p«»*.. ier- will rcin-ec tie in. 
they are eau-ed by imput e blood. The only .-lire 
remedy I have ever >e**n is sulphur Bitters, ami in 
hundreds of ease- 1 have m-v or known them to fail. 
— /.'■litres* Fashion tla'.eth 
lie who marries a pretty face only is like a buy- 
or «»f cheap furniture — the varnish that < aught the 
eye will not endure the fireside blaze. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommended by cud 
iient physicians, «.n both si les of tin* Atlantic, as 
the ino.-t reliable reme*ly !■>»• colds, coughs, and all 
pu inonary disorders. Inquire of your druggi.-t 
for Ay * r’s Almanac. 
“Do you believe, sir, that the dead ever walk after 
I death V” “No doubt of it madam: I have heard tin* 
| 1 >ead March in Saul.” 
Health is impossible when the blood is impure, 
thick, am! sluggish, or when it is thin and impov- 
erished. Such conditions give rise to boils, pim- 
ples, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other 
disorders. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies, invigor- 
ates, and vitalizes the blood. 
“Shall I pass you tin* butter, Mr. MeChunker- 
son?” inquired the new hoarder. ’’Thanks,” re- 
plied the experienced boar*Ier, “you may head it in 
this direction, and let it come.” 
Personal. 
Mr. N. H. Frohlichstein, of Mobile, Ala writes: 
I take great pleasure in recommending Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, having used it 
for a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh. It 
gave me instant relief and entirely cured me ami I 
have not been aillictcd since. I'also beg to .-tale 
that 1 had tried other remedies with no good re- 
sult. Have also used Electric Bitters and Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, both of which 1 can recom- 
mend. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. 
Coughs ami Colds, is sold on a positive guarantee, 
Trial Bottles free at B. H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
Buskin says “man should resemble a river.” Wo 
do not know what lie means, but suppose the reason 
Is that in order to amount to much in society he should own a couple of hanks. 
Wonderful (’urea. 
I). Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail Drug- o! Rome, Oa., say We have l»een selling Hr. King's New Discovery, Electric. Ritters ami Ruck- 
len’s Arnica Salve tor four rears. Have never 
handled remedies that sell as well, or give such 
universal satisfaction. There have been some 
wonderful cures effected by these medicines in 
this city. Several eases of pronounced Consump- tion have been entirely cured by use of a few bot- 
tles of Dr. King’s New Disroverv, taken in connec- 
tion With Electric Ritters. We guarantee them al- 
so M by R. H. Moody. 
Kllu Wheeler Wilcox advises women not to wash 
their faces. If this advice is followed, we may ex- 
pect that kissing will soon elapse into innocuous 
desuetude. 
Bucklin'* Arnica Suite. 
Tiik Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Rruises, 
Sores, Cleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by R. II. Moody. 
An exchange thinks a girl can be safely judged 
by her mind. Then we suppose when a girl’s mind is made up it is safe to hot that the girl is the same 
as her mind. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the licst 
female nurses and physicians in the United Slates, and ha;- been used for forty years with never-fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething Us value is incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and dlarrlicea, griping in the bowels, and wind colic. By giving health to the child it rests 
the mother. Price 23c. a bottle. Iyr48 
Mexico in Midwinter. 
ANIMATED ITCTl’HES SEEN FROM A WINDOW. 
DREADFFL PENANCE OF T1IE DISCIPLINE. 
THE PRINCESS SAI.M-SAI.M ANI> ECDENIE 
RAX A INK. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
City of Mexico. Dec. 20th. While you at 
the North are wrapped in snow tliis mid-winter 
season, “we Mexicans” are luxuriating in ti 
perfect Mimmcr time of fruits ami flowers. 
Armed with palm-leaf fans and in dresses of 
thfnues! mu.*lin. wo spen I many of the drowsy 
hours in hammocks swung in the pati", or in 
pi< niein_r among the (luatiug gardens (which 
no longi r I! at) away up t!:•.* Yiga canal. 
As for Cower*, there i* no end of them, and 
at thi* time of year they are marvellously 
cheap, t bn* max buy a peek of pansies or 
English \iolet>, or an armful of the most 
gorgeous rose?—Jacqueminot* and **Fieid of 
the Cloth of Cold” for twenty-tivo eents; and 
nobody think* ot paying at all for heliotrope, 
mignonette. nasturtium, ageratum, ami other 
ll 'ial beauties, wldeh grow wild hen.* and are 
no more valued than common weeds. 
The \cgctation hen about* is wonderfully 
varied. Half a da)’* rail w ax journey will take 
one through the t'ora ef every zone—pines, 
h« mloek* and aloes in the higher altitude*; 
elms and oaks weighted with myriads of 
brilliant orchid*; mnguilieer.t eypresses trailing 
sombre curtain.- of Spanish moss; fronded 
palm* of every variety; eaeti of twenty dilVer- 
enT specie*. tilling every \ i*ia w ith pulpy gn li- 
ne**; cut!'- -grove* with their dark. lustrous 
Icu\e>, stari') !•!. **oius and jewelled brans; 
mange. Vivm, banana, tig, pomegranite, man- 
go and aguaeate tree*, freighting the air with 
fragrance; golden pine-apples glowing behind 
nopal hedge* every house and hovel over- 
grown w i’ll blossoming < reepers. (lowers rio!- 
urg it\ w iiere, and ow r all a >ky of celestial 
hi lie. 1 ■ A-n ••ni\ by the peak* of *uow-eapped 
t'lie da\ i* warm to *|eepir.e*<. and. lounging 
in the baict.ny, we set.* many 
ODD sitiii ts 
which I would like ?* describe to you. The 
architecture of Mexiean houses i* tpiite a* 
• jilt er a* tin people or the natural landscape. 
Fane) a city -irci ! in wiiieli one house i* *k\- 
blue. the at \J Chine* \<:!!'»w. next pale pink, 
and so on through e\ery eoiieeivahle shade of 
eoior, alternated with an oeea*iotial e:t.*a made 
entirely of Hutch tile*, or painted in elieeks. 
*{rip* or figure*. like printed calico! All of 
them are of brick or adobe, heavil) shieeocd 
n tiie oiit*ide. tlal topped, with (plaint garge- 
i\!e*. and niche* lo re ami there for -aiut* am! 
angel*. e\er\ window iron-barred, and \ai Is 
hidden from the passers view within the wall*. 
Although there is so niueh unoccupied terri- 
tory in Mexico, the population of the cities is 
great!) overcrowded. Here the llat or cicit'hdu 
*)stem is the rule, and to oe.-tip) a separate 
hou*e is tiie exception. Since the demand for 
small bon** i* mi much greater than the *u|>- 
ply, why does not some shrewd Yankee benefit 
the people and enrich himself b\ building a 
great many convenient little* cutas here of 
from six to ten rooms? They should not he 
.Moorish castles nor Spanish forts, like most of 
those in vogue, nor yet strictly on the Ameri- 
can plan. Each should in* of one story only, 
with it* patio, or courtyard, in the middle, 
!ia\ ing a \ <t\ hii geso/o. or parlor, and medium- 
sized bed-room*, dining-room and kitchen—a 
judicious compromise between M< xiean and 
European idea* of architect lire. 
T«. the average Americas: builder, tin* eon- 
*t ruet ion of 
A MI \I( AN mu Si; 
would I.C *»iii:j• Ii<• t\ il-«*lf. Then* are no ehisn- 
ui\s to build. ii"i «•» liar*, nor allies, no costly 
and elaborale w ood-liui-hiup ntd very iittlr 
paint. If then* are i_!::/ed w indow -w lii'di i* 
-eldom out-ide tin* larger fit it tiie u!a-- i* of 
the poon -i quu!it\: and far b. tier and move 
beautifu! than wooden doors are those of 
cement. tiles, or square brick-. in general use i 
here. .Mexican lion*- do not n «juireexpen-iv«* j 
repairs which an* constantly neer-sar\ in tin; : 
i liibd States, lb iim pretty n«• i* !i of solid 
nia-onrv there is n wood-work to rot, and 
never any frost to unsettle tin; foundation. 
In Mi xico there i> no need top) to market, 
for the market conies to you. and fn m a j 
balcony or w indow one may purchase almost j 
e\cry prodm t of tin* country. Here comes a j 
■tici/tftinrr, in -nodal-. leather breeche and j 
apron <7 /•//»■- tibiv. who ; au>e- and looks up 
w ithout s.iyiima word. « »:i his back In* carries 
a load of charcoal weipisinp at least a husnired 
pounds, which he ha- tote-1 7d miles or -0, 
from away beyond the eor*;il!«*ra.-. This in- 
disp. nod ;'* conimodi'•. -»*ll- la re ’’or aiiout four 
time* si..- \*'\v York \ rice. Imt, fortunately. 1 
the ci>«.kin*_ brazie; e m.-.nne little and nom* is 
: cqiiired for v. aniith. 
Now a woman hail* ouiside am! imld- up a 
water botile to temj-t your r>'nl>a. It is (iuad- j 
alajara ware—a chalk-like kind of jiottery, -o i 
porous that t!;e rapid vaporatiosi cool* water 
within it like ice. She wants a medio jieso 
(half dollar per bottle.— and really the gro- 
tesque painting outside i.- wortii double the 
money. 
H r: < osi;?*s a collector of antiquities, with 
whom 1 have dealt before—and who Lrrows 
-harp'i a more unreasonable every week, 
duct- Ai;a ;*i an-, with their ready pm-e*. have 
conn* j.. . -_r into the country and put the 
pri< .*« up "i curios of ail sort*. We beckon 
him in. ! c • ut'M’s tin* heavy port/d. »m 
'In* il w< ry i>(ti where ora up-• ar*: ripening, 
■he-iny, hi- sombrero :i- he enters our apart- i 
men! with a courteous "ISu« i;a> dia*. Scnor- 
i:then, p'ancjne- >l\!y around to make sure I 
that !;« i* on b-<*rv«-d !■* any ('atholie members i 
of the hou-ch*:l-l. I:. unfoMs a parcel and. dis- 
play- a handful of rusty iron which !«»• U* iike 
a l-ii of antiqtu* ehniu-armor. It i* a species of 
-piritua! armor, beiuii those 
i\siin .MKMs <>i si i.!-ioiiiri:r 
which Komi-ii t‘> i" /. tits 11 < ‘\ i;i lint 
long :ig<s. There i- :i 1 *:• n•!, four im*li«*** wide, 
t > buckle nroun l !lit wai-t. tli<* inside of ij 
••"\vred with spurs himi prong- Jo lacerate the 
!l* sii. I hr: an -imilar chain-bands for the 
ia-rk, t»i•. legs am: arm-. :d! furnished with 
barb- -harp a- pins and giving indubitable 
cxidciic. -•> murh usage. There is :d-j a chain 
whip, rail'd a disriplina. with whirl- the re- 
ligious dr voter strove to iiirn-ase hi- piety bv 
scourging himself. l! i- about two feel ionic, 
ami at the end an a dozen chain la-lies, so 
c<|iiippod witl: thorn.- -f iron that it would 
t< ar ! lie floh at every blow. 
In the old days ail nun- ami monks in Mexico 
weiv compelled hy tile rigid rules of their 
Orders to u-r the disriiilin/' on their own 
halv' d pel -oi.-. e\ ry night and morning, bc- 
!'o’e retiring to and rising from the iron bed- 
-teads that were purpo-Hy mad< too short and 
supplied only with a block of wood for a 
pillow. Mine. < aidrioii do la llnreji, in li y 
book on M' Xieo. written forty year- ago. rvils 
n- all about it. Says -he : 
I he discourse appeared 1 ik« a preparation 
for the execution of a multitude of condemned 
criminal-. After it, they ali joined in prayer, 
with mtieh fervor ami enthusiasm, heating 
their hrea-t- and fallinirupon their faces. Then 
a Monk stood up. and in a very distinct voice 
ad several passage- of Scripture descriptive 
of rhristh- siiflerings. The organ then struck 
up t lie M inert and all of a sudden the ( hurch 
was plunged in profound darkness. 
Suddenly a terrible voice cried out in the 
dark. \M\ brothers! When Jesus was fastened 
to the pillar by the dews. He was scourt/edP 
At the-e words we heard the sound of hun- 
dreds of -courses descending upon the hare 
tie,-h. I cannot conceive anything more horri- 
ble. Before ten minutes had passed 
Till: SOIM> Itl.CAMK SIM ASIH \< J, 
from blood that was flowing. We could not 
h ave the church, hut it was perfectly sicken- 
ing and had I not been able to hold Seuora 
—7—‘s hand and thus feel something human beside* me in the darkness i could have fancied 
myself transported into Dante’s inferno. 
Now and then a suppressed groan was 
heard, and occasionally the voice of the 
monk, encouraging them by ejaculations or by 
short pas-ages from the Bible. Sometimes the 
organ struck up, and the poor w retches tried, 
in faint voices, to join in the Miserere. 
The sound of the scourging is indescribable. 
At the end of half an hour a little bell was 
rung, and a voice of the monk was heard, call- 
ing upon them to desist; hut such was their 
enthusiasm that the horrilde lashing continued 
louder and tiercel* than ever. In vain he en- 
treated them not to kill themselves, that heav- 
en would he satisfied, and that human nature 
could not endure beyond a certain point. No 
answer, but the loud sound of the scourges, as 
their sharp iron points entered the flesh/ 
At length, as if they were perfectly ex- 
hausted, the sound grew fainter and fainter, 
and little by little ceased altogether. We then 
got up in the dark, and with great ditlieulty 
grouped our way through the galleries and 
down the stairs, till we readied the door and 
had the pleasure of again feeling the fresh air. 
They tell us that the church floor is frequently 
covered with Idood after one of these penances, 
ami that a man died the other day in conse- 
quence of his wounds. 
This awful penance was known as the desa- 
gravio*, and it must he remembered that each 
mail scourged only himself; if they had 
scourged each other the terrible energy dis- 
played would seem less astonishing. The sea- 
son of desagravios used to continue 35 days of 
every year. The women attended church in 
the morning, 110 men being permitted to enter, 
and the men in the evening, when women 
were not admitted. 
THE PENANCE OF THE WOMEN 
was much less severe, and consisted chiefly in 
kneeling for half an hour, with arms extended 
in the form of a cross—a very painful position after the first live minutes. 
Who comes to Mexico in search of female 
beauty is liable to meet with disappointment, 
for—though the dreamy, dark eyes and raven 
hair of the ( astilian-Mexiean type is very at- 
tractive—the truth is. one secs more handsome 
women on the streets of any Northern city in half an hour, than he can find in a year at the 
Aztec capital. One reason for this is that aris- 
tocratic dames and damsels seldom go upon the 
streets at all. except in their dosed carriages, 
and women of the lower classes are too hard- 
worked and unkempt to retain beauty beyond 
their early youth. 
In the exclusive circles of Mexican upper tendom are some very beautiful women. The 
wife of President Diaz has claims to that dis- 
tinction, and a few others in official circles. 
The loveliest girl in the City of Mexico—in- 
deed, the prettiest creature 1 ever saw—is 
KITG EX IK B A Z A INF., 
daughter of that notorious Frenchman, (now 
dead, I believe.) who figured here so conspicu- 
ously during the brief empire of Maximilian. 
Hers is a romantic story. Bazaine, you know, 
was the representative of Napoleon III., when 
the latter tried to keep the Austrian adventur- 
er upon a throne in Mexico, and marshalled 
the French troops in this country in the name 
of the French Emperor, till the fortunes of 
Maximilian began to wane. 
Marshal Bazaine took possession of a palati- 
al residence in toe City of Mexico and levied 
tribute o!T the richest haciendas. Here he fell 
In love with a beautiful Mexicana Senorita do 
la Pena, whom be married and who bore him 
a son and daughter. When he became an exile 
in Spain, bis sun joined him there, and is yet 
an olliccr in the Spanish army; hut the Mexi- 
can wife and daughter have always remained 
here. All his once vast possessions were con- 
fiscated by .Juarez and the Liberal party, so 
that the Income of Mrs. mid Miss Bazaine is 
exceedingly limited. They live in a very quiet 
wax. on the* north side of the Alemad'a, in a 
line, substantial rasa which the government 
Isas generously given them; but an air of deep- 
est gloom surrounds and overshadows it. Eu- 
genie is oni\ twenty years old, combining all 
the best traits of her French father and Mexi- 
can mothi r, ami i> well educated,—as educa- 
tion goes in this country where women are 
supposed to need no higher learning than a 
little music, embroidery, and the lives of the 
Saints. 
Next to the Bazaine mansion is that once oc- 
cupied by 
I nr I’KIXCKSS SALM-SALM. 
All middie-aged Washingtonians, and espec- 
ially veterans of the Army of the Potomac, 
will mncinlicr this dashing adv. lituress. She 
was Agues Le ('lery. a native of Baltimore, 
who in early youth was a eireus rider, d.an- 
9- vrr ami star actress, by which aecomplish- 
ments she aeeunuilated quite a fortune. When 
tin* war broke out she was making a great 
spread in Washington.—though rather on the 
shady side of society -and was a prime favor- 
ite among nHirers of tl;<* Army of the Potomac. 
Final!;, -he married a genuine prince, a Ger- 
man. Felix Salm-Salm. who had volunteered in 
tin* I'ni'.n army. The prince did not amount 
to much, but his wife was a princess all the 
same, and through her -till powerful influence 
he was made a Brigadier General. Many will 
r< member her spirited style of beauty, a- she 
appear* d in tile reviews of llm-e days, always 
dressed in semi-military garb and riding mag- 
nificently upon a splendid black -tallimi. 
Win n the war was over, and while the army 
was being organized.-lie passed the winter in 
Wa-hington, endeavoring t<> obtain for her 
hu.-hand a Coloners commission. But she was 
unsuccessful, for really the piinec wa- not 
worth a row of pins, and there were too many 
would-be Colonels, nm-t of them belonging to 
the noble arm\ of luviuciblcs in pence ami in- 
n i>ib|e> in war. If the complete history of 
Madame Snlm-SalmV intrigues in pursuance 
of her purpose were dragged into print, many 
a fair reputation would sutler, among them the 
shining lights of the V. S. Capital! 
Afterwards sin came to Mexico, where the | 
weak Maximilian w as easily won to her cause, 
and soon Prince Salm-Salm was made aide-de- 
camp to tin* Emperor. For a time they lived j 
in clover, hut when the cra-h came Salm-Salm ! 
barely escaped being executed w'th his master. 
Doubtless lie Would have been, hut for the 
energetic intercessions of hi- wile, who wt nt 
on horse-hack, unattended, all the way from 
(Jueretaro to San Luis Poto-i. and on her 
km.es besought the Indian Prc-ideiit .Juarez, 
to -pare both the Emperor ami hi- aide. 
Sin? eouivl not save the former, hut the royal 
family of Austria were duly grateful. S<> it 
became to h, ,* advantage? to re turn te> Europe, 
where tile prime* wa- appointed a Major in the 
Grenadier Guards of Prussia. After he was 
killed at Gravelotto, his irrepn-‘-ible widow 
rai-eel a hospital brigade, which really ae<*on:- ! 
pli-hed a great de al of good during tin? war. 
Afterward- -he married Mr. Charles llenc- j 
age, an attache of the Briti-h Legation at Be r- 
lin. But Madame Agnes Le ( h ry Salm-salin 
Ib iieage did not tine! the- -cion of .Join. Bull -o 
pleasant ami manageable, ami the pair soon 
separated. She died about four years ago, 1 
hiving met with more adventure- than any 
woman of her dav. Eanmi: B. W.utn. 
Struck Blind. 
Tin: !>K\M.Y POISON' THAT ISUOIMPP TIfK 
OlTir NKKVK. 
I’nion and Adwrtisrr. 
Our reporter was very much sh uck with a ! 
conversation between two well-known citizens, 
a slici t lime ago. 
“I notice \ou wear very strong eye-glasH*s." j 
“Yes, yes, I am a perfect slave to my gog- 
gle-. It i* hard f.v m< to understand why 
nil's eyesight fails when all other faculties 
appear t<> he in good condition. Hvou the 
young appeal to lose their eyesight." 
“I question very much the theory ami the j oM notion that poor light, fine print, etc. is j 
itsponsible for it.” 
“It i> well you may. If you consult an 
o'-ulist for eye treatment, you will tin.I lie is 
almost sure to analyze the ilui is passed before j 
he wiil commence treatment; one once told me i 
that over half the failing eye-sight was attribut- j 
abb’ to disease of the kidneys, because of their 
inability to expel the uric acid from id system." 
“How is thati'" 
“I do not know. lie claimed that failing 
eye-sight was one of the most prominent 
symptoms of advanced kidney and Bright's 
disease." 
I’eeoming more interested, our reporter 
thought he would carry investigations still 
further, and called upon n institution where 
several prominent physicians are employed, 
and asked t he question : 
“Why is it that uric acid or kidney poison 
aliVcts the eyes I'" 
One of them answered, “It does not atleet 
the eyes any more than any other organ. It is 
one of the symptoms of kidney disease. The 
system becomes saturated with* uric acid, and. 
as a result, the weakest organ is the first to 
sutler. It may be the lungs, heart, brain or 
any other organ: it generally a fleets many of 
tile other organs, and the person so affected 
may call it general debility, or premature old 
age. when in reality it is but the elleel of uric 
acid, cont inually poisoning the system, gradual- 
ly consuming the patient. It isfor this reason 
our remedy cures so many persons of what are 
ordinarily called diseases, which in fact are 
only symptoms. We cure the cause and the 
cause cures the effect." 
“Then you cure blindness, do you?” 
“I will say yes. if you wish to put it as broad 
as that, and yet we are not entitled to the 
credit. When we restore the kidneys to health, 
they in turn restoic the failing eye-sight. Our 
remedy reste res the kidneys to a healthy action, 
and they cause the < m and so it is with many 
of the diseases that w : cure, which in reality 
are but symptoms. For instance, X. S. Sparks 
of Rochester, says •*! dad lost the use of one 
eye, and the other wa* rapidly failing, caused 
by impure Mood. I took Warner’s safe cure to 
purify my blood. Hardly expected it to re- 
store‘my eye-sight, bid it lias done so.” 
W. A. Bargy, of this city, says “Mv little 
daughter seven \ ears obi complained some two 
years since of inability to see, and we noticed 
that she stumbled over things while walking 
about the house. I looked at her eyes and 
found them almost white. This so alarmed me 
that 1 consulted a physician, who said it would 
be necessary to have an operation performed ! 
upon them. To this I could not consent, but 
allowed him to give her several treatments. 
She grew worse and wasted to a mere skeleton, 
until a doctor more honest than the rest, ad- 
v iseil Wai hit’s safe cure, and we began its use. 
L noticed improvement at once, and gradually 
she regained her health.” 
Mrs. Kmma A. Dens more, Washington, D. C. 
had her eye-sight suddenly fail her, so she was 
unable, as she says, to read even the largest, print, 
or recognize friends on the street. After a few 
bottles of Warner’s safe cure, her eye-sight be- 
gan to return, and continuing its use, she was 
completely restored. 
I Tie acid has a special liking for the optic 
nerve, and it is no uncommon thing for the eye- 
sight to begin to fail as the kidney disorder ad- 
vances, while the other organs remain in appa- 
rent good health for a longer period, or until 
there is a general giving way of the system. 
Then physicians blandly pronounce the malady 
general debility, or call a symptom a disease, 
that was the most prominent before death claim- 
ed its victim. They may call it apoplexy, pa- 
ralysis, consumption, pneumonia, blood poison- 
ing, impoverished blood, malaria, rheumatism, 
pleurisy,—nevertheless it is kidney disease, ail 
the same, under another name. 
“Why all this deception?" 
‘♦Becausethe so-called medical fraternity have 
no preparation that can cure kidney disease, es- 
pecially when it has become advanced, ahdthey 
are ashamed to acknowledge it, and many o*f 
j them are too hide-bound to their code to use a prescription and a specific for the kidneys, be- 
cause it is advertised, and the proprietors re- 
fuse to expose their formula. That is exactly 
as it is, in as few words as I can give it. 
‘•Thanks. You have no objections to my pub- 
lishing this interview?” 
“None, whatever. We have no secrets here, 
except our formula.” 
Senator Frye Scores a Good Point. 
Senator Fry e Las scored a good point against 
tlic Administration by obtaining tbe correspond- 
ence relating to the bonding of tbe Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company in tbe interests of the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway. Tbe privilege of ship- 
ping their catch in bond from provincial ports to 
the United States is what Canada denies to our 
fishermen and yet the Dominion officials and 
the British Government have no difficulty in 
obtaining from a Democratic Secretary of tbe 
Treasury the concession they seek, of carrying 
American goods on their political railroad from 
one American point to another. It was a shrewd 
scheme, tlds of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway, 
by which Great Britain manages to have her 
military highway, which was constructed to 
threaten the tinted States and curb our grow- 
ing influence in the Pacific, maintained at 
American expense, and President Cleveland 
and his advisers can hardly lie proud of their 
connection with the allair. [Boston Journal. 
Literature, 
Benjamin Franklin as a Man of Let- 
ters. By John Bach McMaster. 'I ins is the 
tenth volume of the American Men of letters 
series, edited by Charles Dudley Warner, who 
Is again successful in subject aim auinor. No 
more enjoyable volumes have been issued of 
late years than those comprising this series. 
Prof. McMaster, well known for his skill 
in treating American history, has produced a book as instructive as it is interesting. The 
Boston Gazette sayjs of this volume: **!I is 
overflowing with instructive matter concern- 
ing the Bostonian whose name i> so closely 
identified with the history of Philadelphia, 
and, indeed, with that of the whole country 
as it existed in ids day. The pictures which 
are given of the momentous period in which he 
jived are full of vigor, and betray an astonish- 
ing amount of research in many directions. 
The simplicity of style and the critical ability 
so abundantly displayed make the work very 
fascinating reading throughout. The estimate 
of Franklin’s character, ability and attain- 
ments is a very just one. With portrait, 10 
1*10..gilt top; $1.2T>. The publishers announce 
as in preparation: Nathaniel Hawthorne, by 
James Bussell Lowell; William Cullen Bryant, 
by John Bigelow; Bayard Taylor, by J. R. G. 
Hassard, and William Gilmore Simms by 
George W. Cable. Houghton, Mifflin A Co.’, 
Boston. 
notes. 
The January issue of Our Little One- i- a 
holiday number. 
The January number of the North American 
Kc\ ievv contains a scathing review of President 
Cleveland’s message. 
Miss Mur free’s novel, “The Despot of 
Broomsedge Cove.” will run thiough tic: com- 
ing year in “The Atlantic.” 
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett, the authoress, who 
is a native of South Berwick, is said to have 
come into possession of a sung little fortune by 
the recent death of an uncle. 
The author of ‘‘Two Runaways.” II. S. Ed- 
wards, eoi tributes a short story to the Janu- 
ary Centu \. entitled “Dc Valley an* de Shad- 
dor.” It i> another of his striking studies of 
Southern character, and is illustrated by 
Kemble. 
George Bancroft, the historian. i> said to re- 
gard the writing of 2J0 words a> a good day’s 
work. Mr. Blaine made lout) his stint when 
writing his recollections, and Admiral Porter 
dashes off ‘JoOO as rapidly as a poet Writing 
under inspiration. 
The authorship of the poem *’If 1 should 
die to-night,” attributed to Mr. Beecher for 
years, has been traced to Miss italic K. Smith, 
a former student and at present a teacher in 
'labor college, at Tabor, Iowa. It lirst ap- 
peared in the Christian l uion, June is. lsTJ. 
Mr. Kennan’s article in the Jauuarx Century 
will be on the “Russian Provincial Prisons.” l! 
will d< scribe the present sliaim less stein, at- 
tempted reforms, and the ctlccfs on prisoners, 
and will give their seeref methods of communi- 
cation in eliangcalde ciphers, the knock alpha- 
bet. etc. 
Mr. Rider Haggard, in answer t<» a <|in >tiuis 
eoneerning the best three books—next to the 
Bible—for a young man entering life, recom- 
mends Shakespeare. “Don Quixote,” and “The 
Pilgrim's Progrt ss.” Professor Llmslie makes 
a ipieer choice—.Esop’s “Fables,” •* l.i\ j and 
“RomolaI” 
Thu January Outing wii! contain a im.-l im- 
portant paper on thu present condition of the 
game to be found in our Northwi -t» rn States 
ami Territories. Thu siihjuui is treated by an 
army officer of groat experience, at present 
serving in thu cavaln in Montana, and his ac- 
count may be relied on as genuine ami correct. 
In the January Century, the startling fact 
will he revealed that the key-tom- of Lincoln’s 
cabinet fell out on the e\c< f hi- Inauguration. 
IIow, after that ceremony. Lincoln repaired 
the disaster will he told in Ti.t Century 
“Life,” by his private sciTetarie-. along with 
full detail- of the formation of the entire «■:*.!.j- 
UUt. 
Thu recent publication uf a letter from Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne, construed by some to -how- 
disloyalty to the Union eat:-e in ha- drawn 
an explanation and defence, with several addi- 
tional letters from Ilawtliorne beniing n the 
subject, from a school and life friend of the 
m>\(. list, Ho ratio Bridge, it will appear in the 
January Century. 
“Wives ami Daughter-.” .. 11 illustrated 
monthly, published at Wa.-hington stria t. 
Bo-ton, i> a household journal of sparkling 
literary and artistic merit, and in every way 
worthy of its dedication. “To Pure Woman- 
hood.” We advise every lady n ader to m nd 
the publishers, Messrs. Holman .V Co., thirl\- 
live cents fur a ti iai subscription for Hir e 
months accompanied by their beautiful repn.- 
dtietion, by photo-etching process, of Munkae- 
->*- world famous painting, “Christ Before 
Pilate/’ 
Harper’s Magazine for the first month of the 
new year shows the determination of im editor 
to keep that periodical up Jo'the highest point 
of excellence in every respect. Among hi- con- 
tributors are William Black, William Dean 
Howells. Arch-deacon Farrar. Henry Watter- 
son. the Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, Theodore Child, ! 
Charles Dudley Warner, J. s. Farrer. Amciie i 
Rives, M. F. M. Davis, Nora Perry, and I. W. 
Avery. Harper A Brothers' large corps of 
careful engravers and artists eontribut. < \<v!- 
les.t specimens of their handiwork for this 
number. 
Among thu writers for tin* car!\ numbers of 
the Forum in lsss will be Prof. Join: Tymlall. 
of England: Justice Samuel F. Milk r. of tin* 
United States Supreme Court: Prof. I.:.die de 
Lavelye. of Belgium: Judge Pitman. of Ma.--a- 
ehuseits; ('anon Wilberforee, of England: 
Prof. John Stuart Black ic, of Scotland; An- 
drew D. White, ex-Mini-ter to Germany: Dr. 
Iienry Maud-ley, of England; Win. ( rookes. 
the English chemist: Prof. Edward A. Free- 
man. the English historian: W. 11. Malloek,. 
tlie author of “I- Life Worth Living?''; Prof. 
G. J. Romanes, of Scotland: Wilkie Collin.-, 
the English novelist; Senators Dgwt s and Cnl- 
lomand Edwani Everett Hale. 
The Popular Science Monthly for Januarv 
has the following table of contents: Govern- 
mental Interference with Production and Dis- 
tribution. Economic Disturbance Series, No. 
N IL By Hon. David A. Weils. LL. D.. D. ( 
L. Evolution and Religion- Thought. By 
Prof. Joseph Le (’onte. Glimpse- of Life 
Along a Coral Reef. By Francis H. Herrick. 
(Illustrated.) The Psychology of Joking. By 
J. 11 ugh lings Jackson, M. D. Railroads and 
Trade-Centers. By Appleton Morgan. Race 
and Language. Bv Horatio Hale. Scienet and 
the Bi-hop-. By Prof. T. H. Huxley. F. !L S. 
Tim Outcome of Hie Granger Movement. By 
< W. Pierson. t limate of ihe Lake Region. 
By Bela Hubbard. (Illu-trated.) English 
Phonology. By Theodore H. Kellogg, M. D. 
The Monkeys of Dutch Guiana. By August 
happier. Sketch of Cleveland Abbe. (With 
Portrait.) Editor's Table: international Copy- 
right. Literary Notices,— Popular Mi-eellany, 
—Notes. Price, 50 cents single number; s'5 per 
annum. 1). Appleton A Co., Publishers, N< w 
York. 
The colored plate in The Art Amateur for 
January is a charming water-color coast scene 
hy II. W. Ranger. Among the numerous 
working designs in black and white are a capi- 
tal study of fuchsias; the fourth of the classical 
figures for panel decoration. (Euterpe;) pages 
of smaller figure sketches and of borders for 
embroidery; a design of daisies for brass-ham- 
mering; a very pretty tigure design for a fan; 
and, in china painting, decorations for a panel 
(cardinal flowers.) a plate (roses.) and a lish 
plate (the second of the series.) The number 
is especially rich in practical articles, the chief 
topics being painting in water-colors, still-life 
painting in oils (water-fowl,) tapestry paint- 
ing, charcoal drawing, china tiring, anil wood- 
carving. The last article begins a series by 
Benn Pitman, and is accompanied by four at- 
tractive designs. There are also interesting 
"talks" with Mrs. Wheeler on embroidery, and 
with Mr. Shugio, the Oriental expi rt, on Jap- 
anese swords and on the art of flower arrange- 
ment as practiced in Japan, the latter profuse- 
ly illustrated. Another richly illustrated arti- 
cle treats of beds, especially French and Ger- 
man ones, and some very clever drawings ac- 
companying a biographical notice of II. W. 
Hanger. The fall exhibitions at the Academy 
and the American Art Galleries are ably re- 
viewed; "My Note liook," and the discourses 
of “Greta” on art in Boston, and of H. I’. |tu 
Hois on “Hook-finding,” furnish praticularlv 
entertaining reading. The Art Amateur aim's 
to make itself indespensable alike to the con- 
noisseur and tile student of art. and such num- 
ber* as the present fully justify its claims in 
this regard. Price 35 cents. Montague .Marks, 
Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York. 
None of the magazines begin the new year 
with more brilliant prospects than the Atlantic 
Monthly, of which the number for January, 
1SSS, has just been issued. The excellent steel 
portrait of Miss Mitrfrcc (“Charles Kgbcrt 
Craddock"), which forms the frontispiece, will 
gratify the numerous admirers of this famous 
writer. The number ouciis with the first chap- 
ter of “Yone Santo: A Child of Japan,” the 
new serial story Edward II. Mouse, and a most 
refreshing anil entertaining chapter it is. 
“The Secret,” a charming poem in three 
stanzas, by Mr. Lowell, will attract special at- 
tention. Unpublished Letters of Benjamin 
Franklin, to his brother printer, |Strahan. of 
England, are full of value and significance, 
throwing a new light upon certain of the best 
aspects of Franklin’s character, as well as upon 
provincial politics and society. A spirited be- 
ginning of “The Despot of Broomsedge Cove,” 
the new story by Charles Egbert Craddock, is 
made in this number, which has also three more 
chapters of "The Second Son,” the absorbing 
story by Mrs. Oliphant ami Mr. Aldrich. In 
lighter vein, the descriptive articles on South- 
ern California, by Charles Dudley Warner, and 
on Constantinople, by Theodore Child, arc 
delightful reading, in particular to those whose 
good fortune it lias been to visit “The Golden 
Ilesperidcs.” or the Queen citv of the Golden 
Horn. Notable articles on “The History of 
Children’s Books,” by 0. M. Ilewins, on “A Liberal Education,” by Edward J. Lowell, a 
postscript to his charming “Hundred Davs in 
Europe,” by Dr. Holmes, ami a short story of 
farm life and character, entitled “Judson’s Re- 
morse,” by Lillie Chace Wyman, arc included 
in this January number, which also contains a 
poem of conspicuous excellence bv J. T. Trow 
bridge, entitled, “The Lost Earl/’ and the us- 
lial hook reviews and Contributors’ Club. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. 
It seems almost incredible that a library fair- 
ly representing approximately two thousand of 
the mest eminent authors of the world, of all 
| lands and all times, can really be placed within 
; the reach of ordinary homes. Yes this is what 
is accomplished by AIden’s Cyclopedia of Uni- 
versal Literature. The work, completed, is to 
| comprise from fifteen to twenty volumes, which 
I are in large type, and really beautiful and ex- 
cel lent in all mechanical qualities, and yet sold 
at the phenomenally low price of 50 cents per j 
volume for cloth, or GO cents for half-morocco 
bindings; even from these prices large reduo I 
tions are madetoearlv purchasers, and toelubs. 
Volume VIII. includes such notable names as 
Ferreira, the Portuguese poet; Fouillet, the 
French novelist; Johann Gottlieb Fichte. Her- 
man philosopher; Henry M. Field. American 
journalist and author; Henry Fielding, Eng- 
lish novelist: James T. Fields, American pub- 
lisher and author; Louis Figuier, French scient- 
ial; Firdusi. Per*km poet; Geo. P. Fisher and 
Wilbur Fisk, American theological writers; John Fiske, American scientist; Flaimnarion, 
French author of ‘*The Wonders of the Hea- 
vens Flaubert. French novelist; Marv Hal- 
lo k Foote, American artist and author; John 
Forster. English biographer; Charles Fourier, 
French socialist and political economist; 
< diaries James Fox, Emrlish statesman: George 
Foxe, of **The Book of Martyrs"* fame; Dr. J. 
W. Francis, American author, and Sir Philip Fram-is (the famous Junius); Benjamin Frank- 
lin, American statesman, philosopher, and 
1 hilar.t liropist: E. A. Freeman, historian; John 
U. Fremont, general and “might-have-been" j Presid.nt—all of these in the letter F. besides 
a small host in the letter (i. The publisher will j seiid a specimen volume to any one on receipt 
<d tin price, allowing the privilege of return if j the set is not wanted. -VII lovers of good hooks I 
should at least s«-(; the work. John B. Aldcii, 
Publisher, 0P0 Pearl St.. New York. 
Concerning Cyclones. 
A SYMI OSH M 11Y Tin: AI1LK MAKS OF Tin: 
WKST. 
[W. <>. Kullor, Jr., in the <’ourier-Hazctte.J 
I li:i«i been in the west only a little while, as 
people who haw- notes in the bank reckon time, 
when the country closely adjacent to me was 
visited by a two-year-old cyclone that bad some- 
how got cut out from the herd and pranced 
across tiie cvuintry with a set purpose of getting 
over the Missouri line where the prohibition 
law is out of action. It shook tlii lirs up con- 
siderable and cut a swath through tiie lower 
quarter uf the county that left no doubt of the 
sincerity of its emotions. The next night there 
were a number of gentlemen congregated about 
the hotel stove when I came in, and I sat down 
to listen to their conversation, hoping to he 
improved thereby. Naturally enough they were 
• ‘Iking about the cyclone. There was one man 
present who had a house and barn blown away, 
and !n had been tcilsng of a hog he had seen 
wandering aimlessly about, the next morning, 
hi* sides ju*t hri*tiing with pine splinters that 
had been Mown through it is tough skin. The 
man was innocent and truthful in what he said, 
hut 1 noticed that the others seemed to think 
he was putting on airs because of his share in 
tlm late disaster, and they resented it. 
1 lien the conversation took a reminiscent 
turn, and a tall man with a mild hiuo eve from 
the ( immaron country (1 didn’t learn where 
his other evtywas from) said that in tiie early 
spring of ls7<; he was sitting in his house—a 
l .v house with kitchen li’xlt addition—think- 
ing would, he put corn or flax into the north- 
west forty, when he heard a low moaning sound that seemed to conic from an immense distance. 
He went out behind the house to find out what 
it meant, and saw on the horizon a cloud no 
1-igger than a Nebraska man’s hand, that mo- 
mentarily gri w larger, and assuming a gyra- 
tory motion began to draw nearer with great 
rapidity. He had. just time to hustle his family into their storm cave when the whirlwind was 
upon ihem in all its fury. When it had passed 
over lie crawled out, to find his house ami 
buildings blown out of mind. Now comes the 
curious part of his narrative. He had been 
holding a herd of fourteen handsome steers on 
full feed ail winter, intending to run them in 
another week. These cattle when the tornado 
swept down had ranged themselves in a row bv 
the feed-lot fence, as if for mutual protection’, 
and it seems that a gigantic telegraph pole, 
more than sixty feet long and with a butt like 
the crack of doom, wrenched from its fasten- 
ing' in s»»me distant country, had been driven 
butt-mid first through the entire herd, impaling 
tin m 'ike flounders on a spear, and their grief- 
siiiclan owner could plainly discern them on 
the horizon, sweeping the heavens in the track 
of the fast disappearing storm, wriggling aw- 
fully on tie* pole and pawing the air madly in their impetuous career. At this point I distinct- 
ly heard two suspender buttons fetch away 
from !:< tali man’s garments and drop to the 
floor. 
A little man who sat near the coal-box said 
that the most curious thing lie ever noticed 
about a cyclone was one a brother-in-law of his 
in Dakota was telling him about, liis brother- 
in-law’s family were all sitting at the table eat- 
ing their frugal noontide meal, which in Dakota 
is called dinner, when without warning of any 
sort a cyclone popped in at the front door, 
which the youngest child had previously left 
"!"-n. IP-fore the paralyzed family could rise 
from thi table the cyclone spit on its hands, 
took the looking-glass out of its frame, looked 
in it. turned it round and put it hack again 
without hurting it in the least, sprang into the 
air and cracked its heels together twice, and 
then wi h a blood curdling shriek vanished 
through the hack door. 
Here a drummer for a St. Louis hardware 
h«»iise* goi up and went t < the water-pail for a 
drink. When he came hack lie said: 
"Last spring l was drumming towns along 
the line of the Santa Fe. I used to get oil'at 
one place and drive with a team twenty miles 
across prairie to a town called Henzinc. Only 
tiie day before this time I made the trip, a 
e\clone had swept over the country and a sad- 
der sight ! lie\t r saw. Hut aside from the 
sadness that the -ernes engendered I was struck 
by a most singular phenomenon, and I never 
have seen it spoken of in any of the accounts 
of "tlier cyclones that I have read. The coun- 
try I speak of you all know is not very well 
watered and < verybody has from one to a dozen 
wells on his farm. <>t course you have heard 
h"W cyclones will stick the water out of a well 
or a pond and hove it perfectly dry, 1 ut in this 
ease ir had not only sucked out tlie water from 
the wells, but it had drawn up the wells them- 
selves, that is. the stones, and turned the whole 
business wrong side out and left it standing 
there, and may 1 never take another order if 
that country wasn’t stuck so full of those stone 
towers from thirty’to sixty feet high that folks 
had to travel about in the middle of tiie dav 
with lanterns.” 
.vtier tins tur a right smart spell nottouy 
•'poke, each being occupied with his own 
thoughts, and then a sorrowful looking man in 
a large brown overcoat who ad the evening had 
I teen in mournful cadences spitting on the 
stove, said that a neighbor of his named Rob- 
inson—ticorge William Robinson—who lived 
in Potosi township, had a singular experience 
—as singular an experience, on the whole, as 
he, the sorrowful gentleman, had ever heard 
of. it appears that only two days before the 
occurrence of the tornado which was respon- 
sible for these reminiscences, a neighbor of 
Mr. Robinson bad place l a mortgage of seven 
hundred and fifty dollars on an eighty acres 
that joined Mr. Robinson's homestead’on tin.* 
west, which homestead, Mr. Robinson con- 
gratulated himself, was free of everv encum- 
brance whatsoever. Now then—and this is 
what the sorrowful gentleman thought so sin- 
gular—on tin* morning after the cyclone, Mr. 
Robinson not only found himself minus a 
house, together with the most reliable eight- 
day clock in that part of the township, one 
that he had brought with him in'59 from In- 
diana, but to bis inexpressible horror and 
chagrin lie discovered that the seven hundred 
and fifty dollar mortgage running live years at 
nine per cent., interest payable semi-annually, 
had been lifted bodily from his neighbor's 
eighty and planked down with crushing force 
upon bis own home place*, and not only that, 
but his place being only a forty, the mortgage 
stuck out over the edges in every direction and 
presented a most unkempt and disreputable 
appearance. Mr. Robinson had been working all day with a double team of mules and a 
patent stump extractor, trying to lift the mort- 
gage far enough to get a prop under it. but he 
couldn't budge it an inch. And what made it 
the more exasperating, the sad gentleman eon- 
eluded, was that the party to whom the mort- 
gage originally belonged, who he grieved to 
state was a man of low instincts, not only re- 
fused to lend Mr. Robinson any assistance in 
his efforts to rid himself of the "unwelcome fi- nancial incubus, hut stood with both elbows 
negligently rested on a solitary length of wire 
fence that the cyclone somehow had omitted, 
and watched Mr. Itohinson’s abortive strug- 
gles, with every emotion of pleasure and joy depicted on his sun-tanned countenance. 
Then the landlord told me my room was 
ready, and I took the little kerosene lamp and 
1 went up stairs to bed. Long after 1 could 
hear the lmiiHcd sound of voices forcing their 
way through the floor, aiul 1 knew' that not a 
liar of them all would go home until he had 
fully demonstrated what he was capable of. 
Another Bebnke to Page. 
The rebuke which his superiors have adminis- 
tered to Internal Revenue Collector Page of 
Portsmouth is just as overwhelming as it is de- 
served, and it is not likely that that official will 
try to obstruct or browbeat any more clergy- 
men or officers of the law who may wish to 
examine the Government books for the nnmes 
and locations of illegal liquor sellers in Maine. 
Every one of the points which were raised have 
been decideil against the Collector by Commis- 
sioner Miller, and Sir. Page must hereafter 
keep his lists of liquor tax payers open to pub- lic inspection, and make the names ami address- 
es complete and specific. Mr. Page Is suppos- 
ed to stand very near to the great brewer of 
tiis city, who is credited with more influence 
with the Administration than anv other man 
in Northern New England. Thls'eircumstanee 
makes the pointed rebuke of the Treasury officials especially significant, aud will give con- 
siderable satisfaction to the Republicans of Maine. [Boston Journal. 
“I met Squibbs. the tailor, at the labor meeting last night, and lie sat at the same table with the re- 
oorters.” “Taking notes, eh? “No, confound him, he wasn’t, lie wanted cash.” 
Ancient History. 
No. ii. 
Ancient civilization reached the height of its 
glory under the Roman Kinpirc. Why the 
world should relapse into barbarism so soon 
after the adoption of Christianity and remain 
for so many centuries, is a question worthy of 
our careful consideration. It is an undisput- 
able fact that ancient civilization was developed 
in ignorance and superstition. Although there 
has ever been a germ of truth lurking in the 
secret corners of the earth, it was suppressed 
in the manufacture of the ancient fabric of 
civilization, and Socrates, one of the wisest of 
men, was condemned to death by tin* ancient 
Greeks. The majority of the ruling class aim- 
ed at a vain show and present personal interests. 
Hence every appearance of a nobler impulse 
was crushed until the Roman world became too 
corrupt to -fund, though no foreign hand had 
assailed it. The introduction of a pure form of 
morals like that embraced in Christianity could 
not be expected to take iminediato- efiect suf- 
ficient to renovate such a mass of decaying 
corruption. But rather those ancient riders, 
who allowed every reformer to be slain, must 
pass away, and their civilization with them, and 
the vandals of the north are allowed to glean 
the fields of ancient civilization and gather the 
germs of truth which have been lying dormant | 
beneath the surface of ancient splendor. These 
germs are no.more appreciated by the barbarian 
than by the vain and pompous Roman. This is 
the germinating period of truth am! Chri'-tiau- 
ity. Kach of the succeeding generations through 
tile Dark Ages imbibe something uf its truth 
and teachings until finally truth triumphs and 
healthful progress is possible. To produce the 
highest type of humanity, man should be rear- 
ed free from any gross evils and every faculty 
of mind and body should be developed to its ut- 
most capacity. Hence the impracticability of 
changing those stern old wariors of Rome into 
an intelligent Christian nation. But rather the 
ancient fabric of civilization must fall into the 
earth and die and tin* good seed sprang up in 
due season, and after having been faithfully 
cultivated by many a father of early days is 
now hearing fruit. 
While the Roman Empire was overwhelmed 
and crushed by the Visigoths in 470. win n Odo- 
acer was made king of Italy, an eastern branch 
of the old Empire escaped the great convulsion 
and eked out a miserable existence for a thou- 
sand years with its capital at Constantinople. 
The Visigoths were conquered bv the Ostro- 
goths in 403. These were in turn conquered by | 
the old Eastern or Byzantine Empire. Italy 
was governed by Exarchs from Constantinople 
until another Teutonic deluge came pouring in- j 
to Italy from the north in 508. The Lombards 
occupied the greater part of Italy but the By- \ 
zantine Empire retained the southern part for j 
200 years. Desiderious, the last of the Lom- ! 
bard kings, was made prisioner by Charlemagne j 
in 774. France ma\ be said to have origi- 
nated when the Franks under Clovis fixed their ( 
capital at Paris in 507. The Franki.-b kings 
gradually lost their power and the real power 
passed into the hands of the Mayor of the 
Palace who was chosen by the nobles. One of 
the most celebrated of the Mayors of the Palace j 
was < liarles Martel, who defeated the Saracens j 
in 752 and thus saved all Europe from Moham- [ 
in; dun rule. Charles Martel's son Pepin >u« 
ceeded hi> father as Mayor of the Palace. He | 
shut up the king in a convent and was himself j 
anointed king ii: 753. Thus began the Carlov- | 
ingian dynasty. Pepin was succeeded by iiis ! 
son Charlemagne, one of the lew men at whose* 1 
name all Europe was made to tremble. Britain, 
likt other Roman provinces, had adopted the 1 
Latin language, but the Teiitonie invaders drove } 
the natives to the mountains and did not min- 
gle with them and learn their language as they ! 
did in France, Spain and Italy. Hence tin* ! 
English language does not imbibe the principles j 
of Latin so much as mo>t other modern Ian- j 
guages do. The principle invading tribes wen* 
Angles and Saxons. Hence tin* blended dia- 1 
lifts took the name of Anglo-Saxon and tie.* 
land was called England or land of Anglo-. 
Early in the Dth century the various petty 
tribes and kingdoms united under Egbert a 
contemporary of Charlemagne. 
Mohammed was horn at Mecca in Arabia '»T" j A. 1). He was an enterprising merehant hut ! 
thought in? had a 1 >ivine* commission to reform ; 
the faith of the Arabian nation, lb started 
on his conquering eareer in 022 and within ten 
years the whole peninsular acknowledged him 
as their sovereign. The Mohammedans met 
wit.ii little resistance in the Ea-b, but when they 
besieged Constantinople they were unable to 
overcome the torrents of Creek tire, though ■ 
they continued the siege for eight years. Tin y \ 
met with a iik«* result in a second attempt-in j 
years later. They met with a stout resistance 
in North Africa, but linally succeeded. In 710 
a host of Arabs « ro»ed into Spain and subdued 
the Visigoths wito had established a Kingdom 
there. In a ft w years they crossed the Pyram e.** 
and were moving on victoriously until they 
were repulsed bv Charles Martel in 7d2, as al- 
ready stated. This forever checked the pro- 
gress of Mohammedan arms, but the Kingdom j 
established in Spain lasted for Too years. 
Though Mohammedanism i> not desirable, yet 
it was an improvement on those I»ark Ages. 
While all Kurope was sunk in barbarism and 
ignorance these Saracens were engaged in the 
cultivation of science and art. 
When Charlemagne succeeded Ids father, 
Pepin, in the land of the Franks or France. 
England was not yet united in one government 
under Egbert. Spain was ruled by the Mo**- j 
lems or Mohammedans. Italy was di\ide-l be- i 
tween the Lombards and the Byzantine Em- j 
pire. Charlemagne was ambitious to re-e**tab- j lish’the old Homan Empire. He was a vigor- 
ous and energetic Teuton. He cherished all j 
the venerable institutions of lbs countrymen 
and entered warmly into the educational and 
church work of Home. His first efforts were 
directed toward the Teutonic tribes of Ccr- 
matjy or Central Europe. They were still 
pagans, while the tribes who had settled within 
the limits of the old Homan Empire had made 
considerable progress in civilization during 
nearly four centuries that had passed since the 
fall of the Empire. On Christinas day S00 A. 
!>., Charlemagne was crowned Emperor of the 
West by the Pope. He had at tins time con- 
quered the Moslems in Spain and the Lombards 
in Italy and his little kingdom had become as 
large as the old Western Homan Empire. 
Charlemagne spent the last years of his life in 
improving the condition of his people. He 
hated drunkenness and was a liberal patron of 
learning. He died in *14 and his heirs were 
not fitted for the government of such a mighty 
nation. 
In N43, by :i treaty made at \ erdim. Franco, 
Germany and Italy became separate nations 
and each began a national history. The con- 
dition of society at this time was peculiar to 
that ago of the world, lly the Feudal System, 
Kings made grants of large tracts of the con- 
quered lands to their favorites. These nobles 
in order to protect themselves granted portions 
to vassals on condition that they assist when- 
ever their services are needed. Those who 
held tiefs from the King were obliged to attend 
his court and to assist in ease of war with a 
certain number of men. Others who held 
liefs under great lords were obliged to appear 
at his castle when summoned and to render 
military service. The great mass of the people 
were serfs who were bound to the land and 
passeil with it when it changed hands. Society 
was thus bound together with iron bands which 
gave the people no rights. Each class of vas- 
sals was obliged to obey the will of his superior 
or forfeit his fiefdom. Protection was thus 
secured atthe expense of liberty. There were 
many self governing cities under the Kouian 
Empire and many survived to exhibit before 
the Teutonic invaders an example of govern- 
ment. These examples of self government, 
the advancement of knowledge and the light 
shed upon Europe by the Crusades of the 11th 
and 12th centuries, tended to crush Feudalism. 
While Feudalism was doubtless adapted to 
those Dark Ages it could not stand in the 
presence of that civilization which was ger- 
minating and bursting into life in its very midst. 
The Church of ltome was an important pow- 
er in those days. While nations were contin- 
ually changing, the church alone continued its 
aggressive work of Christianizing the Teutonic 
iuvnders. When Italy was divided between 
the Lombards and the llyzantine Empire, the 
Lombards were not content with their portion, 
l>ut made themselves masters of Ravenna and 
Rome. This not being agreeable to the popes 
or Roman people the aid of Pepin was asked. 
He came ami rescued this part of the territory 
front tiie Lombards end bestowed it on the 
popes. This was an important event, as it was 
the beginning of the temporal power of the 
Pope. When Charlemagne conquered Italy 
lie continued tin* grant of his father Pepin. 
The weakness of the new nations rising «•»? the 
ruins of the Empire of Charlemagne was fa- 
vorable to the growth of the Papal power. 
W hen the Sovereign of Germany became 
Emperor of the West in the 10th century a new 
impulse was given to tin* Papal power. The 
Popes became the centre around which ail anti- 
German sentiment clustered. The Kmneror 
claimed that the • lection of the Pope should be 
ratified, by him, but Gregory V! 1. determined 
to prove himself no vassal to the Emperor. 
He accordingly caused a decree to be ordained, 
which the Emperor Henry IV. set at defiance, 
whereupon the Pope excommunicated the Em- 
peror. The Emperor was enraged am! pre- 
pared for war. lmt lie found that monks and 
friars preached against him in every part of 
his empire and insurrections arose on every 
hand. Thus the most powerful Sovereign of 
Europe was compelled to seek the pardon of 
the Ropes. Henry, however, renewed the war 
and Gregory died in exile at Salerno. The suc- 
cessors of Gregory adhered to his policy, many 
of the Kings of Europe became vassal- to the 
Roman pontiffs, and the German Emperor 
Henry V. signed a treaty at Worms (\. i>. 
11*22* resigning all claim to the right of investi- 
ture. Innocence III. increased the Papa! pow- 
er and claimed to be Sovereign of Europe. As 
to how he maintained his claim, a great author- 
ity say> that the Popes succeeded i* overthrow- 
ing the power of the Emperors.hu* they them- 
selves had to yield in the end (.» th»* power of 
other temporal princes. 
Tiie Crusades form an important epoch in 
the history of the world, from tin- fart that a 
great number of tho>e energetic and warlike 
Teutons who had formed the new nations 
of Western Europe were brought in contact 
with the various nations of the East. An im- 
pulse was given to learning. Broader national 
views were entertained and the world began to 
emerge from the Dark Ages. The cruelty 
of the Turks to the Christians visiting Pal- 
estine aroused tin* indignation of Europe, 
and Peter the Hermit was the lirst l<» pro- 
claim it tiie duty of the Christian world to 
rescue the Holy Land from the Moham- 
medan rub The lN»pc and many powerful 
chieftains espousing his cause, Aug. 1">, 1000, 
was appointed for the departure of the Cru- 
saders. Long before the time set 2o0,000, 
chietlyof tin.- lower class, accompanied by Peter 
1 he lb rmit, >(t out eii their peri!'.".!* iourii*-' 
Rut being without organization or provisions, 
v« ry few readied their destination. When the 
Feudal chief-, accompanied by their vassals 
and organized into six companies, readied Asia 
Minor, this ho-t,of f».oo<),()oi.) men was joined bv 
Piter tiie Hermit, and the remains of his 
wretched company. The lird f"rmi.'table re- 
sistancc was nn t at Dorylncum, but the Asiatic 
| Sultan was overthrown with a loss of JO.bOO 
( men. The Crusaders lost heavily fr m want 
! anil fatigue on the inarch, as well as during the 
j sewn months >)•_-.■ ef Antioch, hut the ci i was finally raptured. June. Mils. They had 
j no sooner entered the raptured ciiy than tln.\ 
i were in turn Ik sieged and suffered a still more 
j horrible famine. After slithering untold liaru- 
ships they overthrew the 1 -i. g. r> .;. •! started 
| for Jerusalem. Though tie ir number i:ad been 
j reduced nearly nine-tentl s, in the -iglil of the 
| Holy City every hardship vva- forg< tte*n and tile 
I 
-dr resounded with the j'»yfi:i < \c!amation> of 
| the lost. Jerusalem was new in possession of 
a Saraeeiiie ealipli of Fgypt. lie being det. r- 
| mined t<» make a stout resistance. a sieg-- was 
j unib rtaken wldeli lasted for live weeks. Xot- 
; withstanding the burning la at and :*r -it\ of 
water, tin- Crusadets sueei-eded, and '>me in 
tin* Holy City, tin y « !? * !.?« 1 Hodfrcv of Ib-uil- 
lon as their King and founded ;!ie Katin King- 
dom of Jerusalem, which lasted from July '!■). 
lntut until it- overthrow by >aladin in llv7. 
In 111-'» one of ti:c Turkish emirs *lauglitercd 
the < hristian inhabitants *.f Kdessa. This so 
alarmed the people-of Pali-title that they ap- 
pealed n» Kurope f«*r as.-i-iance, This appeal 
caused St. Pci n .rd t«» } r a<-h a new crusade. 
Though two of the nio>t p werful .soven igus 
of Kurope \\i;v i-nli.-t l in the cause, the 
armies sutfen •: *o much from fati. u and want, 
and tin treachery of the Kmperur of the Ka>t, 
that they woe unable to undertake but one 
siege, which p: o\: a failure. The capture of | Jerusalem aroused a third cm-adr. Tlii.- prom- 
ls»*d **. brilliant sucees" by the union of iii gland. ; 
France and Herman} Put tin Hermans ios- , 
ing their leader, and the French king abandon- j 
ing the enterpri-o after the first brilliant victory j 
was won. dashed tin bright iioprs which had 
been entertained of recovering the Holy Si-pul- j 
cln r. Uiebard l. of lhiglaiid made a truce witli ; 
Saladin w inch was favorabb- t-« tic- Christian-. 
Several crusades followed but their only impor- 1 
taut result was the information gathered in 
their journeys to distant countries. 
The Cru-ades were a powerful stimulant to 
conuneree, navigation and manufactures, as j 
well as in the acquisition and diffusion of gen- j 
era! knowledge, i: was during the I lit h ceil- i 
fury that the Teutonic, settlers of we-t -rn I 
Kurope began to build cities and to establish j 
I Diversities, himucys and window-gla-s di 1 1 
not come into use until the 1 Kli century Hanks 
ol deposit were established at the beginnim. of 
the loth century. Tin- various modern ian- 
gtiag; wt re developed during the Dark Ago 
and polished during the revival of 1. aiming 
which followed the Crusade-. The loth cen- 
tury is lull of interest to every citizen of our 
land, for it was during that century that the 
eompa-s was applied to practical purposes in 
guiding the ship across the mighty ocean. 
America was discovered. Hunpowder was dis- 
covered for the defence of nations, but above 
till, tile day is dawning when nations shall use 
it for defence instead of conquest. And a 
civilization i- dawning which we hope and 
trust is purer and more lasting than that of the 
Ancients. Hi;o. M. Con:. 
Monango, Dak.. Dec. •>. ISN7. 
Our Next Congressman, 
From the Kennebec Journal. 
Tin4 following correspondence ought to put 
to rest >torie* that have hern circulated that 
Mr. Manley i< spending his time trying to he a 
candidate for this or that position. Mr. Man- 
ley is, as our nailers know, an earnest ami 
active republican, who desires the success of 
the party, and places its success above personal 
considerations: 
Ai'ccsta, Me., IVc. 22, issT. 
Hon. s. L.xMim.ikkn. Washington, 1>. c.. 
My Dear Sir: Your letter of the 20th inst. 
received. Tiie rumors wiiieh have been brought 
to your notice,that l was to he a candidate for 
Congress in this Congressional District, at tty* 
next convention, never had the shadow of 
foundation to rest upon. I never intimated, 
directly or indirectly, to any person that I 
should he a candidate for this high oltiee. 1 
recognize, in common with the rc|tuhlicans of 
the old Third Congressional District, that vou 
have served their interests and the interests of 
the whole people with great ability and fidelity, 
and no man in the district more earnest!) 
favors your renomination than myself. 1 shall 
in every way aid to bring about this result, and 
I have no question it will he tendered to you 
by acclamation at the next convention. Cer- 
tainly the republicans, yes, 1 ought to say the 
citizens of Augusta, arc under great obliga- tions to you for your persistent and successful 
efforts in procuring for this city the public 
building which is now being erected. Our 
people feel under deep obligations to you, and 
you will find they will give you a very gener- 
ous support. 
Sincerely Yours, J. H. Manley. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26. 
To IIon. J. II. Manley, Augusta Me.: 
Dear Sir: Permit me to'sincerely thank 
you for the assurances of support voluntarily tendered to me in your kind expression in re- 
gard to my course in Congress. It is gratify- 
ing, I am sure, to everyone, to know that his 
best efforts for those whom he is chosen to serve, 
however weak they may be, are fully appreciat- 
ed and generously regarded. And* I can con- 
ceive of nothing in a Congressional career more 
desirable than the sustaining good will and ap- 
probation of an intelligent and honorable con- 
stituency. That 1 have received this in more 
than deserved measure from the patriotic and 
| enterprising people of one of the proudest and most important districts in this country, 1 am 
keenly sensible, and I promise you that If my efforts in their behalf and as their representa- 
tive, do not in future meet their just expecta- 
tions, it shall not be from any lack of endeavor 
on my part. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Seth L. Milliken. 
Into the Wilds of Maine. 
no. 5. 
One source of anxiety to the amateur sports- 
man in strange woods is the liability of getting 
Io*t. I'nless one lias a pocket compass or can 
shape his course by the sun it is next to impos- 
sible to reach a given point. Woodsmen can 
trace their way by the growth of moss upon the 
trees, a* it is heavier on the north side of the 
tree. A non-professional, however, must place 
little reliance in the moss business for it will 
prove a delusion. A person lost in tbe wilder- 
ness will walk in a circle, almost invariably 
turning to the left. This is explained by the 
alleged fact that a person in walking swings 
the right foot farther than the left, causing a ten- 
dency to go to the left. As a precaution the 
Belfast party agreed that whenever one was 
hopelessly lost he was to tire two shots in rapid 
succession and remain still until he could be 
hunted up. 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, was a wild, stormy day. An 
east wind howled and the rain came down in 
torrents. The sportsmen decided to remain in 
camp. But Adrian Tuttle, who “had not seen 
a blasted tiling since lie got into the woods,*’ 
started out alone for the “burnt land” in the 
vicinity of the camp. One hour after his de- 
parture two shots in rapid succession were 
heard. “Tuttle’slost.” i«l the Judge, and an 
answering shot was tired from the camp. The 
part’- theu dressed themselves in rubber cloth* 
ing and dividing into two parties began a 
j search for the missing man. Tuttle was found in a logging road, slowly and unconcernedly 
I walking back to camp, unconscious of the 
: anxiety of his colleagues, lie was not lost 
| but had iirod at a partridge, not realizing that 
lie had given the lost signal. 
In the afternoon Coiii-s and one of the party 
crossed 1 Lc lake* and returned with a young 
fawn. As wc had no meat it was decided to 
cat the deer. Corliss quickly dressed the ani- 
mal and cut from the hind quarter some juicy 
steaks. The Belfast Deer Hunters have been 
three years in camp, and killed deer each sea* 
j sou, hut this was the tir-t time they had cut 
j one in camp. The spoi;sm--.i assembled about 
| the stove and watched the venison as it broiled 
on the hot griddle. When nicely cooked it was 
•-erved up w ith butter. 'Hie bill of fare for that 
night's sttpper consisted of broiled venison, 
-oiled potatoes, boiled onions, tea, cottee and 
hard-bread-a t\pi«-al meal for sportsmen. 
; I' rom that time forward we had venison every 
i day, served up in ail ways know n to the cook. 
A favorite dish was venison stew, or what 
I would he called an Irish stew, made hv the 
w riter. The meat was cut tine, potatoes peel- 
ed and sliced, ditto onions, and a small piece of 
pork cut up to give fat to the stew These dif- 
ferent ingredients were put into the kettle in 
layers, beginning w idi the meat, then a layer 
of potatoes, onions and pork. A little salt and 
pepper were added, and the process was con- 
tinued until the kettle was tilled or the material 
exhausted. Add cold water, and cook until 
done. \\ hen served it proved a most palatable 
dish. On arriving home the builder of that 
stew told bis w if. how it was done and she 
said it w;i> wrong, the meat ought to have been 
cooked some time b fore the vegetables were 
added. \\ hat does a woman know about cook- 
ing any way: Correct or not, the stew was 
heartily enjoyed by tin: hungry sportsmen, and 
tin: cook was obliged to make om- or more of 
the stew's every day. 
Wednesday's hunt on Fifth Lake Mountain 
was rewarded hv killing a line three year old 
buck, that Weighed lo't pounds. Corliss dress- 
ed the animal at d hung him to a tree. Num- 
erous deer were seen during the day and sever- 
al shots lireal, hut no more gatm- was seeured. 
1 lie deer killed was a long way from the canoe 
an ! had t> l»e harked out of the woods. Corliss, 
the guide. with the ex.-option of Tuttle, was 
the lightest man in the erowd, hut he eould 
arry a larger •!< er and carry him farther than 
any of tin; company. He would sling a ldO 
i'otmd det r across hi- l.aek, the forelegs hang- 
big bi front on one side and the hind legs on 
the other, and skip through the woods, over 
wind t il!" and -tumps, at a gait hard to follow, 
lie i- lilt rally a man of museie, has had many 
years experience in carrying game, and could 
walk all day, and apparently without being in 
the least exhausted. 
The w; iter got lost one day in his attt nipt to 
roach !• if! h Lake- Mountain. The general course 
from the liver, where the canoe was hauled 
out, to the mountain, was north, hut on the day 
in question the >1111 was obscured and was 
no guide to the limiter-. Kadi of the party, 
after leaving the liver, entered the woods 
alone, with the under-tauding that all should 
return by three- o’clock in the afternoon. We 
struck a northerly < ou: -e and pursue l it to the 
best 1 f cur ability, hut after two hours tramp- 
ing through the swamp came out on the hanks 
of the river not over 200 yard- from where v e 
euteied the forest. We had made a complete 
circle. A second attenij t resulted in a like ter- 
mination. At last we wen hopelessly lost and 
if life had dept ndeu on the result could not 
have pointed out north from south or ea-t 
from \vest. An imk scrihable feeling settles over 
one lost in tin great forest. We thought of the 
Indian in a similar situation who when found 
"'as asked, if lie was lost. He replied, “No, In- 
dian in. lost, w gw am lost." That was our case, 
the eanot was lost. Moss on the trees was ex- 
amined to tii d it po-sible the north side of the 
trees, hut to an inexj erienced eye there was an 
equal amount on ad sid« -. We retired from 
tlit moss ss and sat dow n on a w indfall 
to re the*. A -alley rabbit Jumped from be- 
neath the tree and resting 011 hi- haunches not 
Q\ er twenty feet distant, Wat died 1C in silciiei 
The call of a bird h* re and there was heard, 
and squirrels skip] d about i 1 perfect security. 
These little animals and l-ir is knew their 
whereabouts, but their superior, man. was as 
helpless a> an infant. After tilling both hoots 
with water and w andering about for hours the 
river was again reached, which gui led us to the 
canoe. Five deer were seen in the tramp, hut 
no shots were tired. A tire was built ami the 
remainder of the day was spent in w aiting for 
the mire sueeessful sportsmen. 
Next «i:i\ the same hunting grounds were 
vNited, and a largo tivo-years-old buck killed I»v 
Adrkm Tuttle, Twombiy and Tuttle were to- 
gether when the Iniek was started up. Both 
men had Colt's repeating ritles. Mr. 'rwombly 
tirst saw the animal and raising iti> gun to his 
face pulled, but there was no xplosion. The 
cartridge got clogged and for the time his ritle 
was useless. The buck was running away. 
Tuttle, in the excitement of the moment, rais- 
ed his ritle and pointing in the general direction 
of the running animal, pulled the trigger. The 
bullet struck the deer in the head and killed 
him almost instantly, the deer not moving over 
a dozen yards. The head of that deer nicely 
mounted can he seen in the reception room of 
Tuttle's photograph gallery. No one, however, 
looks upon it with the keen relish of Adrian 
Tuttle. 
Friday proved the best day of the season^ 
two deer, a doe and fawn, were killed. These, 
with four men in the canoe made that craft as 
heavily laden as was prudent, and she had to 
be navigated with great caution. The camp 
now presented a gamy appearance—four deer 
hanging up in front, besides the remains of the 
one tirst killed. 
McDonald had one excellent opportunity to 
kill a large buck, but failed, lit;, the Judge 
and the Scribe were following a logging road 
together, when the two latter branched oil', 
leaving McDonald alone. Shortly after Mae 
heard a noise and stopping saw the head and 
large antlers of a buck emerging from the 
shubbery. lie dropped on his knees beside a 
tree and awaited developments. He was armed 
with a new Winchester repeater. That buck 
came up into the road and stopped, broadside 
on just thirty-five paces from McDonald. 
What a glorious opportunity! Mac raised bis 
rifle and fired, the deer falling upon his knees. 
A second shot was fired, but the buck made 
his escape. McDonald was sure he had killed 
him and when his companions found him he 
was searching the forest for his game. Subse- 
quently the bullet mark was found, and by 
measurement the mark had been overshot sev- 
eral inches. It is but justice to the shooter to 
say that subsequently it was discovered that 
the rifle, a new one that hail not been tested, 
overshot. McDonald did not recover his equi- 
librium for the remainder of the trip. To set 
him raving you had only to mention that buck. 
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Volume Sixty, 
With this issue the Republican Journal enters 
upon its sixtieth volume. As in the past no 
efforts will be spared to make the Journal 
acceptable to it* readers and helpful to the city 
and section in which it is published. A sharer j 
in the general prosperity it has striven to pro- 
mote, and with the unsolieitatcd commenda- 
tions of its contemporaries ami patrons, the 
Journal has reason to feel that its labors in the j 
year just closed have not been in vain, and j 
thus encouraged enters upon the New Year j 
with renewed zeal. 
The Republican Candidate for Governor. 
Had (iovernor Bud well lived he would have 
been renominated by acclamation. Hi* un- 
timely death necessitates the choice of another 
Republican standard hearer for the coining 
campaign. As the State convention will be 
held early this year the naming and discussing 
of candidates has already begun. Both the 
Aroostook Re publican and the Aroostook Her- 
ald, in 111* i: issues f last week, nominate as 
the Republican candidate Ib>n. E. ( Burleigh 
of Bangor, vv'.jo is now completing hi' seeond j 
term as State Treasurer. The Herald urges 
hi> name i artly on the ground of locality. It 
says: 
\\ bile vvt do not consider location a question 
of very grave importation in the selection of a 
eandid’an for a State office under ordinary ; 
ciremmtam s. there are occasions where it 
may wry properly enter into the canvass. 
>inec 1ST4 when the Republican party came 
into power, its candidates for (iovernor have 
never resided east of tin Kennebec river, save 
in lN><i Hannibal Hamlin; JMio-1 1-rael Wash- 
burn. .If.,and DTh-sq Daniel E. !• vis. And 
now. other thing* being equal, it the eastern 
section of the State can present an unexception- 
able candidate, whose titties* for the position 
cannot be questioned, there would seem to he 
no goo I reason why lie should not be accepted. 
While -everal newspaper* have announced 
ex-Attorney (.emral Henry 11. ( leaves a* in 
the field for the Republican nomination, the 
Portland Press, which apparently speaks by 
authority, rays that “no final conclusion ba- 
yet been reached by Mr. Cleave- relating to the 
question.** The Portland Advertiser thinks 
that “(iovernor Marble can hardly help being 
a candidate if he !i ;< -but hi- declaration* 
when called to the office by the death of (iov- 
ernor Bod well would indicate that la has i; o 
de-ire for further official life. It i- intimated 
as not unlikely that Waldo county may have a 
candidate in the person of Hoi;. I.( Libby of 
Burnham, who i- widely and favorably known 
throughout tin* State a- a practical business 
man and a promoter of Maine’s prosperity. 
>oine of the 1 >< mocratic papers an now act- 
ing in the dual capacity <>t fr e rum advocates 
and organs of the third party, ami it is w them 
we niu-t look lor the programme of the so- 
called Prohibitionists. For example, we read 
in the Prog. Age last vvt ek that the third party 
propose to “make the most vigorous light the 
coining year that lias ever been made by them,*' 
and that some twenty prohibition orators from 
outside the State, including Mr. >t. John, will 
shake up the State.** It i- amusing to read 
further that, “They rely on St. John to expose 
the hypocrisy and false pretenc« ot Blaine.’* 
Why: this arrant hypocrite am! humbug, St. 
John, who sells himself out to the Democracy 
at :-o much per night to abuse and villify his 
belters, i- only regarded with contempt at his 
former home in Kansas, where he has not a 
corporals guard of followers; and as the mouth- 
piece of the saloons he will find few hearers 
among tiie temperance men and women of 
Maine. The Prog. Age further quotes an en- 
thusiastic third party man who say* they ex- 
pect to double their v ote. by a novel way bring- 
ing over members of both the old parties, 
“principally of course, member* of the Re- 
publican party.’’ But the third party ostensibly 
for prohibition, but owned and supported and 
working in the interest of the free rum 
Democracy, has ceased to be a novelty. 
The lioston Journal has publi>in*« 1 biographi- 
cal ami political statistics of tin- Massachusetts 
executive th'i artment. executive council, State* 
Senate and House of IP plot ntatives of isss. 
Maine is not so fully represented as in >ome 
former years, hut twelve of tin; Ihprescnta- 
tives were horn in the Tine Tree State. They 
are as follows: Albert <i. Thompson. Kcp., 
horn Oct. '2. ls.'»:’,. South Lerwick: Ahlen Pot- 
ter Jacques, Pep., horn Marrh 1. ls:p>. Pow- 
doin; Luther Dana*. Pep., horn Maivh ls*J0, 
Kittery : Klihu Hum it 11 a \ e>. Pep., horn April 
2b, 1S4S, HV>t Lebanon: John Flint Merrill, 
ltep.. horn Jan. lb. lsp.*, Prcwntiehl: W illiam 
Alexander Carman, Pern.. horn March 1<>. 
lSo4, Piddeford: Albert l.lewelhn Wile}. 
Pep., horn 1 h'c. 11, Hope; Harrison Lm- 
lnoiis Morton. Pep., horn April 4. ls-p*. ox- 
ford; <'harks T. Witt. Pop., horn July is. 
is4s. Norway; John ('. PLtcen. I ltd., horn 
ls42 near Houlton: John Wallace daisied. 
Pep., horn April ls:>s, IJridgeton; John II. 
McDonough. Dem., horn March 2!>. ls.‘»7. Port- 
land. Nine Pepu!»!ieau>. two Democrat*' and 
one Independent. 
Congressman Milliken in speaking of the 
President's message said: “I radically dill'T 
from him in hi' views upon the rcp-al <>f 
duties upon imports. I believe that the ivpeal 
of the wool duty would destroy wool raising 
in this eouutry. If wool he put on the free 
li't we should lose both our industry and our 
revenue upon it. hut if tin* duty he simply rt- 
dueed, that Would without doubt result in 
\as11 y increased foreign'importation and an 
3 nrrease in revenue and the suri»lus in the treas- 
ury. thus defeating the purpose which the 
President wishes to accomplish. I recognize 
the necessity of reducing the surplus in the 
treasury, hut that should he done without 
crippling the woo! growing or any important 
industry of the country.** 
Senator Palmer, of Michigan, in discussing 
the temperance question the other day said: 
*H urn no Third Party Prohibitionist. I be- 
lieve that the reform will he carried out by one 
of the great parties now contending for the 
mastery of this government. ! do not expect 
that the movement wil. save live per e nt. of 
those who have the alcoholic habit lixed upon 
them, hut I do believe the business will be! 
made disreputable, that the youilg men wnl, 
have the snares which .oct them at e\er> 1 
corner removed, and that temp, ranee an ! sc- j 
hriety grill prc\ail. The uio.« incut will not 
down. The men and women of America who j 
have children are alive to the i-*m* and it i* ! 
not confined to flu s«.-,all. ,| « ranks and fa- 
natics.** 
A Piohihition « ampaign »■ 
ll*e Was made in the recel.t 
\ ork com iud«- a* f,*ii.,w«. 
oil.’ of w hi« li mu, h 
ej lltpui.'ll III N, w I 
Von iNrtttOcraT- ho|H-d I would |»a»* you l,y ; Didn’t you do Itt You know you did. I'd knock tin Itepiililu aiis all high: 
Didn't you do it y ^ <hi know you did. 
ou*i« «w iuiiumg ,n whiskey. an I m!w »>» will; It in* that you ne\ei will get your till; You drowned your party in brewery swill. Didn't you »fo ity \ ou know you did. 
ertain Maim iNiinsrat- wilt no «k,uht hi* 
in the cloving Iuh* a |rrM4ml nferema- to a 
Portsmouth man who ha* a big pull with tin 
President. 
It wJames Ituss dl Lowell i.ut not tin 
Jam. ltu*M II Ia*w • II of old that »nid recent- j 
ly ••Personally, I ...nf,» that I feel myself 
strongly ultra* bd p, Mr. <k\eland as t|* 
U 't repres, -utathe of th« higher type of1 
A tin rieanisiii that Wt bate seen Lincoln 
wa* snap le d front »»•." \ f*-w years ago Mr. 
l«owel( would hate l«*en incapable of this in- 
dignity to tin* memory of Lincoln. 
A *tk1 oil tlx- coast of Nutu Scotia lia> 
• luui|w<l seven thousand husbcl* of potatoes 
tutu the sea. Sow all Ihat i» wauled is ,ome 
(•ork. icffer slid hard lack to make a ehow- 
•ler big enough to feed -well, aeveral |>cople. 
I»ut come to think of it, there might he diffl- 
eulty iu getting a lire under that pot. 
The correapondetire lietweeu Messrs. Milli- 
ken and Manley, puhliahed on the Brat page, 
will Ire reail with Interest. It effectually iM»- 
poaea of oue of the silly stories with which 
the Democratic organs have Iteen deluding 
their readers. 
Valuable Property. 
To the readers of tlie Bcpublican Journal, who 
so freituently say, “There it no money gained by keeping hens," 1 venture to show them what 
amount a flock well cared for has paid me for the 
care I have given it. For the past year it cost me 
(05.70 to feed my flock. I have received In return 
sue doz. eggs, average price, 40c, (1111.00. Sv hl 447 
lbs. poultry at 18>fc, (45.00. I uncased the value 
of flock, (SO. Total income, (487.4!!. Cost of 
feeding. (05.70.. *'*’ •<> 
Vkukinh. 
Letter from Washington. 
[Correspondence <>1 the Journal.] 
W A s 11 in < toK D. C.. Jan. 1, J88X. The lioli- i 
day vacation hero has been u very dull one, ex- 
cept on Christmas day and the two or three 
days preceding. The weather has been as 
miserable as it well could be—an alternation of 
rain, cold and snow. The severity-of a Maine 
winter with its comparatively dry atmosphere 
is far preferable to the trying changes of such 
frequent occurrence here. Many of the mem- 
bers of Congress who live at long distances 
from the Capitol have remained here during 
the recess, and all have had enough to do in 
answering correspondence, attending to busi- 
ness of their constituents before the depart- 
ments. and preparing for the session soon t<» 
begin again. 
The greatest interest seems to he concen- 
trated upon the tariff legislation which may he 
enacted by the both Congress and receive the 
approving signature of tlie President. The 
latest rumor is that the President will send in 
a supplemental message, backing down from 
bis free trade position: but this is not prob- 
able. No doubt leading Democrats in the 
Senate and House have informed the Presi- 
dent that, whatever may he his views or how- 
ever he may administer the law when it shall 
he enacted, it will not do for them to go into 
the national campaign on the free trade plat- j 
form he has promulgated, even though he be 
sustained by a large majority of the Democrats 
in Congress and throughout the country. And 
not a few Democratic members of the House 
have indicated that they fully realize the fact j 
that they cannot he returned to their seats if 
they attempt to sustain before the people the 
President's economic views. Many people here 
are asking why the small duty upon wool 
should' be taken otf and this great industrx 
destroyed, while sugar, one of the prime neces- 
saries of life Mid the largest food (barge in al- 
most every family, pays a duty of 7s per cent.; 1 
or why lumbt r should be left unpreteeted I 
from foreign conq tit ion while* a duty of j about 10U per cent. i- levied upon lice? And i 
some persons are wicked enough to ask if the 
purpose i> to cripple tin* industries of the 
Northern Republican Mat* whi e tho- ■ of ! 
| the Southern Pe’.uoci itic States arc to con-j 
: tinuc to receive tin* fostering care of the Fed- ! 
oral government: and further, if ibis !»*.* true. 
! 
I whether it is on account of tin ir sup*, rior ob- 
| servanco of their dtila s to tin .. 11? :i in tin : 
! I*** 
The luei- are, a.- ..•mi a- 1 an learn {la m 
from the most reliable source-, that some of 
the Democratic member- of C'-ngres. have 
adopted a plan oi' tar:T r. duetion a- nearly 
like tha* foreshadow •’ d Mr. Blaine*- ■ <* i.t 
interview in Pari- a- ii ean la mad.- without 
taking Mr. Blaine*- -chcim* a- a whole, and 
have secured a promise from tin- President 
that he will sign a hid including this plan, if 
they shall succeed in pa--ing i! through the 
Senate ai.d House. 
i do not know a-this -h-udd eati-i ;uu -in- 
prise. One of tlie Maim deli nation, in a po- 
litical sp, e!i. «• ii*o aid tha; tin- Doim-cratii 
party were always occupying the old last 
} ear*- h’epilbiieail hi I't 1.—I lest, audit WiHiid be 
no womler if that rett\.gr<--i\. party should 
attempt to -tea! Mr. Blaine*- tb: n ,* r after b 
Ini- already used it. 
But what Mr. < lcvciam! :• aky b. i'.eu.s and 
d.esiivs to have done with 1m tariil'aiid internal 
revenue.he has raid Mtieialiy ami in the im -t 
solemn and authorltativ. way. Whalc\er lar- 
iti' hiw- may i»e enacted. t!ie A imi; Etretion to 
be in power will havt them ;•# i.wute. and 
should our free trade friends me red. for the 
ptirpo-. uf the next milk ■•;al cleciion, l ack 
down from their position and ..iw in -one 
Hepublican tariff it ai-!ation. the j ->ple will he 
very likely to think ii- ex- uti -u can b: tier 
be tnisti i to it- fri.-ml-, who believe in it. 
than to it- < nt mi« s who are obliged. ; > force, 
to accept it. The w< «,■! grow e- of tin* country 
know how mm ii ihey haw -uil'ere.; I>y inimical 
and, :i- they believe, unjust rulings and legal in- 
ti rpretations of the wool taritl at the Treasury 
Department, whih it i- controlled by an Ad- 
ministration whi« I) believe- in Boo woo!. 
Mr. Millikcn lias been to the Chief Engin- 
eers oilier learn tie status of the reports up- 
on various liver and harbor improvements in 
the ol Congressional District of Maim Bar 
Harbor has been survey-*d and an appropria- 
tion for a breakwater recommended, ami 
s-bo.ooo wa- put in the Ilivcr and Harbor bill 
in tin* la.-t Congn which failed through the 
President's pocket veto. It will be pu-hod 
again in the present < ongn '1 he siirvi y- of 
Bagadliec and Kennebec rivers haw hi on 
made, but the report- have not been rcceiwi.i 
at the Departim-nt. 'l'lu y are, how ever, ex- 
pected in a few days and it i- -aid tin y will be 
favorable to the improvement of those river-. 
It is hoped that a new survey may soon be 
made of Belfast harbor, from the reim.imh r of 
an old ai>propriation not yet Uscil. 
Mr. Milliken ii:i" :dso been L> the i";»ra>;!r\ j 
Departtiii-sii with letters from tin* Coll* !•):• ■ ! j 
the port of Pelt'a-t, t:i ur-e that the service !•< 
mu cut down in tin* wav proji ded by tin In- 
partim nt. taking tlie view that il wunM work 
a hardship to commerce :*l»o]i.-li aii tin* dep- j 
utic> in the District out>i«U* of Heifa-t. and ( 
cause a !;<>«• t<» the ^w rimu iit tin- ;;_•!» smu-- 
_iin- many tinn greater than aii the fee- thai | 
could he saved. This matter, however, is left | 
with Assistant S* cretary Maynard who is out j 
of town and will not return until the dose of : 
tin* Congressional recess. At that tine- Mr. | 
Milliken will personally present the subji ;; to I 
the Department. 
In Pi:n:r. Hon. -I. <L Smile, attorne\ at law. 
and prominent citizen of Waterv ille. dropped 
dead at h> residence Sunday lii-ht. Deceased 
was id years old and ha< for many years hern j 
prominent in educational circles. He has held 
theotliceof Superintendent of Schools for tin* ! 
last ti n years ami acted as Police Judire and ; 
eashier of the savin-s bank. He leaves a wile j 
and two sons.The post-ollice building in Sur- 1 
ry, owned by Frank Morgan, was eoesiimcd by 1 
tire early Saturday morning. The mail*- wen j 
-aved. The loss and origin of tin* lire are j unknown.Messrs. Stillwell ami Stanley. the ! 
tish and ^mie commissioner.*. have finished 
their year's work with the interests <• •mmitte 1 i 
to their care in good condition, the only danger j 
menacing them being from poachers. A won- i 
deiTu! increase in "uim* is report' d, Three) 
million shad have been placed in the Penobscot 
river, and khi -almo’.i fry in Seba-o Lake. j 
( apt. William Flowers of liingor, and Charles 
Staples, .Fr.. of Portland, State inspectors of 1 
vessels, have Finished their work for th season. 
There are now on the inland water- < f Maine j 
no less than eighty steamer-, and ;i.< ir value is 
about S io;,.:,on. of Hm-m* the <«« .. t olnini i- : 
tin* lar^e-t and the m«»-l valuahle. being now ! 
worth about .v<»oon. 'I here are s« veral other- 
worth from s.’SnoO t<» SAiioo each. and the ehea| j 
est probably eo-t S.'mk*.The redu ti-m of the j 
public debt in 1 »c emi«« r amounted t * >d.VJ.*.o.- 
nun.Hevernor Marble and prominent imm- ] Ik is ot the Law and < trder b igiic «.f Path held ! 
a eonferenee Saturday at the Lincoln think in J 
that city. It is unde-food that the League i- to 
make anoth« r «tfoi t to have .lain* Hailey ap- 
pointed Stal* on-tabie for >«^aa:di«M- cuiiniv 
.*‘>wift," oiu of tin-1 line tramp-, whom it 
was nil* :« d luirm *1« unstable >t. v«n-on*s build- 
in--, i- ou trial In fon* the >upnin« < at in 
XuviMn, not for nr«on but a- tramp, i la-rc 
i-dotib? w If tln*r l!*e tr w ill b. c..i \i *l. d 
of a very serious crime. Tie _irl winn-« win* 
travelled with Hum i- kept uml« lock ami key 
at tin* jail, a- -In ha- n»a.!< ral (tempi* to 1 
e-cajM.'I In- ice on th. K.‘iim b« i» from 7 to 
:* niche-in tlii' kin-» ami the fn« j- a -pYi.- 
did one. »o h*e men *av.Mary ll .ve%, tin- ino-t | 
notorious rum-chcr m Au_u»t*. is ju*t out of 
jail after serving a four month- -« n:« m-e am 
paying #k'*n lit**.Tim* l*r* *«|in l-le National1 
It ink has o|m i;« d f«»r bu-im —.Idvie.* r»*i:- 
irrnkm the tri al Itendin- -ink* *i«* *n!li« tin- 
ami it is |ios»iUlc a suti «f». tory tti« mint may 
Im- r« ached. 
lit) t.utrrmrrai V<rtlas. » 
The Jalii.ar\ of flu- lU-if.i-t 1 i!; t.ue< '1 
brl»l \l>»uda\ rvcning, Mav-r llurg< prcdd 
i»f 
K ill of « No. !•'. amounting i*» 
|kMf!'..iir hundred mil eighty ll*t* ■ |.*ll:tr' of 
i- on tli«' library n«rounl. 
Tin pollrx court judge uiadtu nqtort «»f li Lu-1 
i.« -- l>«h»r« lam in m-««-ml>ci an lirunk- 
i-um —. 47 common Hflkr of iittuaicatlnn: liquors, 
2; iiHiimon nubaiwc, 2. nan li for Intoxicating 
liqtiot*. 
4 tty Marshal Mcdoimld u i'uitul 12 a rivets for 
tHTcmher. 
•1.4. fate*. lax collector, iv|*ortcd H at lx* leal 
collected on Ihc tax of Im*'., £.'W,G2HM,on |ks7 tax, 
fS7.OK3.Ol. 
4ieo. W. U'onanl, Mary 1>. l or*!, A. W. Patter 
m»ii, nn<l 4*co.4*. Well* petitioned for an abatement 
«>f taxes; referred to assessors. 
Stephen Pierre, surveyor of district No. IS, i.» 
to lie absent and asked that some one he appointed 
in his place. 
It was ordered that the committee on lire depart- 
ment, together with the chief engineer and the 
captains of the two lire companies he, and they 
arc hereby instructed and authorized to procure 
such quantity of lire hose as may he needed, no1 
exceeding GOO feet, a suitable hose carriage, and 
such other material as they deem necessary for 
our present fire department. The committee is 
also authorized to discontinue the rental of engine 
house for engine No. *2, on High street, and make 
such provisions for renting rooms for use of two 
companies as they deem proper. 
Yikaliiavek. The prospect of the granite busi- 
ness of the Hodwell Granite Co., at this place for 
the ensuing winter is unusually satisfactory. A 
larger crew Wwlll lie employed than for eeVeral 
winters past and two more quarries than usual 
will be worked. Somewhere in the vicinity of 
three hundred men will he employed. 
The Great Gale of Last Week. 
The storm on Wednesday Dec. 28th was the 
worst experienced in this section for many years 
and was severe all along the New England coast, 
causing much damage to wharves and shipping. \ 
The storm began here in the afternoon with the 
wind southeasterly and a slight snow fall. As 
night came on the wind rose to a gale—estimated 
elsewhere as blowing 50 to ,05 miles an hour— 
accompanied by heavy rain. The gale was at its 
height about ton o’clock, but subsided after mid- 
night and Thursday morning the wind was west 
and a lower temperature prevailed. As the storm 
was at its worst about high water much damage 
was done to vessel and wharf property in our 
harbor, and in the city houses were shaken so 
violently as to alarm the inmates. 
IVlow Bay View street the gale was witnessed 
in ail its grandeur. A southeast gale lias a clear 
rake from Islesboro and it is the only w ind that 
makes any sea in our harbor. Those who were 
out say they never before saw larger seas in Pe- 
nobscot Bay. The seas rolling in and dashing 
against the high ledges below Bay View street 
.-eat their spray against the rear windows of the 
houses in that vicinity. The approach to the Bos- 
ton steamers wharf was all awash, the sea mak- 
ing a clean sweep over it. The piling under the 
passenger rooms and office near the southeast 
corner of the w harf gave way, wrecking the build- 
ing together with half of the freight awning, and 
letting tisc former building with its contents into 
the water. \ crew was put on next morning to 
dear the wreck. Agent Pote’s desk was found 
partially in the water and but little injured, but 
many papers containing lreight accounts were 
1 t. a man who expected to go to the island in 
the Electa, w hich did not come over on account of 
the storm, left his valise in the office and accepted 
an invitation to spend the night on board brig Ka- 
talulin. He heard the crash when the buildings 
fell, about o'clock, and was much exercised next 
morning about bis property, but his valise was 
found when the men got to work. Another valise 
left by a w oman was also recovered. The dam- 
age to the wharf and buildings is estimated at 
Sell. Flora Condon was moored under the lee of 
the steamboat wharf and rode out the gale in 
I -afety. The brig Katahdin was in Dyer's dock 
nearby. Her boat broke adrift and wcnt“up the 
harbor, but the cook found it at the lower bridge 
and saved it. ( apt. Haves was on board the brig 
and wanted to take out more lines—a difficult 
| tiling to do without help or a boat. Fastening a line about his body he climbed ashore on a warp 
d made his vessel fa-t. He returned to his ves- 
<1 :i the same line and had no sooner reached 
i 
■ Seek than a portion of the wharf gave way 
letting the line into the water. Had the accident 
■■••aired a moment earlier the captain would have 
'•ecu drowned. Sell. Winslow Morse dragged her 
anchors and drifted nearly to the rag wharf, but 
j with the assistance >f the crew of sell. Mary 
HI;/.:; was hauled oil to a place of safety. She 
j.struck the bottom several times, but was not in 
I'.iuivd. Cooper's wharf and C. J. Hall's were 
reached by the sea. At the latter's granite yard 
the made land under the blacksmith shop washed 
j ai. wrecking one end of the building. The grout 
i dumped in the rear of the yard was washed out 
; i‘»r di.-tance <d ten feet. At Lane's wharf the 
door- 1 ■ f the storehouse were blown away, but 
wore M'lise«iiiently found. The wharves above 
list.-lined trilling injuries. <eh. Leo, owned by 
dolus c. Condon, lying sit the railroad wharf, broke 
drift am! coming in contact with something broke 
in her stern. The yacht Willie Bray, owned by 
>;ti!!iii'l I? nt, and hauled out below the bridge, 
I was washed away and D ;i c >uipletc wreck. Her 
I 
bottom i- I'li lly >tove and -lie filled w ith the next 
'• uc. uning t: :• A small schooner owned by Capt. 
I mac Dunbar, which was hauled up, was lion ted 
by the high tide and driven against the bridge. 
lb 1 'tom is more or less damaged. A small 
! pink} -wind by William Barton drove into a 
; point of rocks above the bridge ami filled. A 
large -nilboat owned by Mr. K. F. Hanson, and 
i iiaiiied out on the east side, was completely wreck- 
ed. At the I’pper bridge the sloop Meridian, own 
j 1 d apt. .Jas. Turner, pulled tip the pilings of 
i'atter.-hali's wharf, and idled and sank. The ve>- 
; ~el.- ..red at the lower bridge rode out the gale 
j in -aicty. The wharves at .John C. Condon's and 
at ( ot; red's ship yard. below the town, were also 
a i ;t !.( «!. The total damage must be several 
I thousands of dollars. 
| Th damage done along the water front at ( as- 1 
j tine estimated at from £5(iu to $<M)0. ’i’he 
j i'-rce of Hie seas vvnfrom Lea's whan to Kugene | 
1 hom.-'. The planking of the wharves was torn j 
;jp. abutments wa-hed away, and Thoms’ house j 
j w a.- u...rly tiinh rmiiml. The schooner Sympathy, 
; laving Witherle's wharf, was damaged $r»0 to 
-T*. (hi- Morey's boat was washed from the 
! bunk, som< fifteen feet above high water mark 
j ami stove up !•• the amount of At tiie foot of 
j M,.;n street the abutment near BafucU’s blnck- 
i -mil.: sic p was washed out. Tiie old lobster fae- 
i t'o;. building had the side toward the water stove 
in. Bobbin.-’ boat shop had tiie underpinning 
j nearly washed out. A boat stage, which was 
j hauled up on the shore below the shipyard, be- 
j longing to \\ Dcnm.it, was completely demolish 
< d. The sea wall-all along the shore were more 
« r 1* -- damaged. At .times the sea would wash 
■■cr the wbarve- and from eighteen to twenty. 
1 live feet up the embankment. 
ilt ~t< anu*i i Vm.bscot left Belfast at the usual 
In ur Wednesday afternoon, but proceeded no 
blither than Koekland, where she had a hard 
nighi's e\perience alongside the wharf, parting 
> :.e l:»»g. hawser, and keeping officers and crew 
;.ji :t'd sight. The Penobscot returned here Thins- 
day morning, leaving at 1 r. m. for Boston. Much 
damage was done wharves and shipping at 
Icieklami, hut no Belfast ve.-sels are among the 
\t 1-lesla rothe .-teamhojit wharf and building, 
learned from the captain of the Hleeta, were 
swept away and other damage done along the 
shores of the island. 
The telegraph line-- tillered also. The sleet 
-torn; and heavy wind prostrated miles of wires, 
and Thiir.** lay morning there were twenty-four 
p ik -down between Clinton and Burnham alone. 
horlety Election*. 
The tollowing societies in this eity, have held 
their annual elections and elected officers for the 
ensuing term 
Waldo Lodge, 1. o. O. F. Clias. A. Godfrey, N. 
Samuel Adams, V. G.; John S. Davidson, It. 
s.: Wm. M. Thaver, 1*. s.; A. G. Spencer, Treas.; 
I A. Folh t. 11. G. Dyer, A. G. Spencer, W. C. 
Tuttle ami I. II. Iiarmon, Trustees. Public instal- 
lation at odd Fellows hall on Friday evening next. 
silver Cross Lodge Knights of Pythias. It. F. 
Dunton.c. c.; W. P. Caitev, V. C.; J. A. Clough, 
P-; Jai.a Pattee, K. of It. and S.; I. M. Cottrell, 
M. oi F.: M. It. Know lton, M. of K.; W. L. Walker, 
M. at Installation second Wednesday in .Jan- 
uary, I v J. L. Pendleton, Deputy. 
Maple Leal Council of Cnited Fellowship. 
George A. llutehins, Director; B. F. Wells, V. 1>.; 
N. F. Keene, L; L. L. Warren, See.; 11. J. Locke, 
( Geo. W. Burgess, Treas.; C. L. Tibbetts, G.; 
W. A. ( lark, W.: A. A. Itoix, Sentinel; L. A. 
Maples, B. 1 Wells, Geo. I. Mudgett, Trustees; J. 
?•!. I i: teller. P. L. Luce, Medical Lvaminers. In- 
‘tailaiinn second Wednesday in tlic month, Deputy 
l.. F. Hanson, installing officer. 
Belfast Couneil Koval Arcanum. ( harles L. 
.(••hi.son, Kegent; O. G. White, V. It.; \\ II. Fog- 
le r, <*., L. L. Warren, Sec.; Kobert Burgess, 
Ti«; Finery Bobbins, < o|.; B. Hall, Ciiap.; 
li. F Denton, (j.; W. P. Thompson, W.; L. >her- 
man, NMry ; C. F. >haw, S. W. Johnson and 
Finer.* K'.l bins, Trustees. 
Baptist Church. W. Know lton. Superintendent 
of '•abbatii School; George Flmer White, Chori* 
t*r. cha-. IF Twomhly, Tre***.; W. Knowlton, 
lerk. 
I»i; < ily < .uia il, Mr.cricnn Legion of Honor_ 
iLil-eil AliV.i, tom.. Geo. W s * lit. See.; Geo. 
I. .Johns .n. Tit a-.. Jaiui Pattee, 1 Hector. 
• nntb .. ib»\al Audi < haptci of M.i.mui*-*•;. 
< .u ;«-i II P., W llni.cy, K.. D T. i.uptill, s 
t B. Hail, « of li I A. Host, P. s.; W. B 
V» I'hlciri,' **c< V F Houston, Treas. 
L .i ** ■!!!* .i ( oilin il It. A s. F s, ( at ter, 
1 I. M C U Ilaney, D. M.. Geo. T. o-b.iru;, 
I* t of \\ I.. Johnson, ltc«*ord« r. George F. 
h '-B- Ir i-., J C « sites, t of I... Kobert Bur 
o A. J F. Ingraham, steward. Geo. s. 
tli n uttnel. 
I m\« alist Pari-h eleetion Jo*iah Mitchell, J. 
A l\. <*w It-.n and lleiij. Kelley, Parishcoiuttiitlci ; 
J F. Wii .at and W. B. Kaukisi, Assessor*; J. W. 
Ki.ov.lton.« ol. and Tren-.; < s. Bickford, Clerk. 
1b uua II. Marshall Post, G. A. It., whose 
oHirer- law heretofore been announced, w ill lie in 
-tilled llii' v\cuing by C. W. Ilaney, Post Com 
niander. Ml comrades are imited. There will 
l»e a picnic supper. 
Timothy iliase Lodge of Masons will elect 
"Hi*» r» to night, Palestine Commaudery K. T. on 
next l ues lay evening, aud Pliu nix Lodge on the 
Monday evening ou or before the full moon In this 
Transfer* In Ural Estate. 
Thr following ait* the transfers in real estate, in 
Waldo county for the week ending Jan. 3<1: X. K. 
( arpentcr, Jackson, to Lydia Douglass, game town. 
I.\dia Douglass, Jackson, to Everett Larrabec, 
I town. Charles II. Fuller, Searsmont, to L. 
'i'. Ness, same town. Stephen J. (justice, Appleton, ! to Charles II. Fuller, Searsmont. Marshall T. 
Higgins, Thorndike, to Charles Hogan. Brooks. 
Thomas M. Morrow, Searsmont, to Charles F. 
Plummer, Montville. Elisha Mosher, Unity, to 
Alexander B. Worth, same town. Henry O. and 
George W. Bussell, Lawrence, to William A. Rus- 
sell, same town. Wilson G. Staples, Stockton, to 
Horace Staples, same town. Franklin Treat, War- 
wick, B. J., to Parker C. George, Wlnterport. 
Zimri Carleton, Campbcllo, Mass., to Israel B. 
Stone, Troy. Benj. F. Black, Boston, to Edwin 
1*. Curtis, Prospect. Sanderson Carter, Searsport, 
to James A. Carter, same town. James A. Carter, 
Searsport, to Sanderson Carter, same town. Lewis 
A. Know 1 ton, Belfast,to William G. Preston, same 
town. Dency Mudgctt & als., Edgartown, Blass., 
to John F. Libby, Prospect. William L. Mudgett, 
Prospect, to Mary H. Mudgett, same town. Wm. 
L. Mudgett & als. Belfast, to John F. Libby, Pros- 
pect. Wm. G. Preston, Belfast, to John Q. A. 
Davidson, same town. 
News of (he Oranges. 
Bro. Ilrown will install the officers of South 
Montvillc Grange next Tuesday evening and those 
of Silver Harvest the Thursday evening following. 
The Maine Grangers have sense enough to know 
and keep agouti thing when they have it, and so 
they have chosen Ex-Gov. Robie Worthy Master 
for the fourth term. Gov. Robie has done a grand 
work for the fanner organizations in Maine, and 
the Patrons evidently fully appreciate his ser- 
vices. | Bridgtou News. 
Seaside Grange of Belfast seems to be entering 
upon a new era of prosperity. Its officers will be 
installed next Saturday evening by Bro. A. I. 
Brown. A large increase of membership is sure 
to come during the winter. The meetings are now 
held at Foggs llall. North High St. 
Dr. G. M. Twitched, the popular Lecturer of 
Kennebec Pomona Grange, has prepared a new 
lecture which he will deliver before Granges for 
a nominal sum. Why can we not secure him to 
speak in several of our Granges in one week and 
save something in expenses by co-operation. 
Equity Grange, P. of II. of Belfast elected on 
Saturday: L. Ilayford, M.; A. A. Littlefield, <).; 
II. B. Ellis, L.;J. II. Cunningham, S.; L. P. Mill- 
er, A. S.; L. A. Pitcher, Chap.; S. T. Edgccomb, 
Treas.; Henry Davidson, See.; R. W. Ellis, G. K.; 
Mrs. II. A. Wilson, 1\; Mrs. M. J. Littlefield, F.; 
Mrs. II. P. Hay ford, C.; Mrs. Mabel Miller, L. A. 
S.; Mrs. V. J. Merrill, C. 
The following officers were unanimously elected 
by Farmers Pride Grange: V.\ M., James W. 
Knight; O., II. A. Pierce; s., (.has. Kendall; A. 
s., Asa 1. Pitcher; L., S. B. Coleman; Treas., L. 
W. Drinkwater; Sec’y, G. G. Abbott; Chap., 
Cyrus Hills; G. K., Albert M. Wadlin; Ceres, 
Mary Knight; Flora, Annie Pierce; Pomona, 
Mary Coleman; L. A. S., Alice Knight; Organist, 
Mrs. M. A. Wadlin; Chorister, A. 11. Miller. 
The following officers were elected in Stockton 
Grange last Friday night Robert S. Doe, Master; 
S. T. Blanchard, Overseer: J. W. Thompson, Lec- 
turer: R. L. Mudgctt, Steward; \ibert N. Kelley, 
Asst. Steward; 1L G. Blanchard, Chaplain; A. M. 
Ames, Treasurer; Ilcnry H. Hawes, Secretary; 
Frank II. Cousens,G.ite Keeper; Martha J. Blanch- 
ard, Ceres; Ava Griffin, Pomona; Carrie Cousens, 
I Flora; Ada Mudgctt, Lady Asst. Steward. The 
installation will take place next Friday night, Jan. 
(Hh, after which the members v ill partake of a 
harvest feast. 
Worthy M;.*ter Robie, of the Maine state Grange, 
! declared in his address that the Patrons of 11 us 
| bandry favor a protective tarill. The Now York 
Tribune has heard from several of the Maine 
granges on this question. G. A. Burleigh, score 
rotary of Queen < ity Grange, Bangor, writes: “I ! can net name a single farmer in this vicinity, w ho 
| «loes not believe in a protective tarill'. Take the 
tarill* entirely oil* from even thing that w e can 
i manufacture or raise, and in a few years all 
I manufactured articles would be a great deal high- 
i or in price and poorer in quality than now, and 
wages would be lower than at present." A. J. 
! summons, Waldo station, bay.*: “The farmers of 
j this locality, almost to a man, are in favor of pro 
teotion.” Grange l.V>, Dexter, reports : “The farm- 
ers are nearly all in favor of protection, especial 
ly on wool, eggs, potatoes, peas, beans, barley, 
hops, fruit ami tobacco. We don't wisli to have 
the tarill* reduced on any article.” Mount Pleas- 
ant Grange, West Camden, says: “Wo are in I 
favor of protection every time, as we look for our j 
own interests in this mailer. Perhaps it is sollish, > 
but we can’t see it so. It is parsing strange that 
people, especially fanner.-, do not open their eyes 
and woik and vote for their mutual benefit." 
Waldo Count}- Grange held its December session 
with Northern Light Grange Dee. 27th. The Wor- 
thy Master was absent and the meeting was called 
t ■ order by the secretary-, w ho called Bro. Durham 
to the chair. J he vacant "dices were filled w ith 
visiting members. six granges were represented. 
After the opening exercises Sister Wm. Uitehie 
gave an excellent essay and the choir -mg a song 
of welcome. After tin: noon recess the meeting 
was called to order promptly at 1 < ’clock, r. M. 
Music. The fifth degree was conferred upon ten 
members. Topic: “Is it in the interest of the 
County Grange to locate in some central part of 
the county. The diseu--ion was opened by Bro. 
W in. Uitehie, followed !>; Bros. Bellow*, Harri- 
man, F. W. Uitehie, Philips, Baldwin, Dyer, Hal- 
ey, liar y and Gould; Sisters Uitehie. Harriman, 
Bellows, Philip* and Clia.-e. An informal v- te 
was taken and it was vote! m-t to locate. The 
top.e was laid on the tabie for further discussion. I 
Kaeli subordinate grange is requested to diseu-s 
this question and report at the February meeting 
or to the County Secretary. Que.-tio::: U-. *<«Ived, 
it i- in the interest of farmer* laise .-weet corn j 
for canning purpose.*-' Ad*., Bro. Dyer; neg., 1 
Bro. Wm. Uitehie. Bros. F. W. Uitehie. Harri- j 
man. Philips, Durham. Baldwin, Bellows, Haley, 
Ha a s, Dyer, Plummer ami NYniy took part in tie 
discussion.. V vote of thanks wu- extended to 
Northern* Light Grange for courtesies. The Wor- 
thy chaplain gave parting advice. The committee 
on time, place and programme reported as fol- 
low-- Time, Jan. 24th; place, Sunrise, Winter- 
port; programme—1st, opening exercises; 2d, re- 
port of granges; 3d, address of welcome by Sister 
Carrie Cole; 4th, re*ponse by WY-rthy Master; "»th, 
Question Resolved, it is not in the interest of 
farmers to use phosphates; all*. Bro. Dyer; neg., 
liro. Bellows; Oth, noon recess; 7th, music; sth. 
recitation by si-ter Philips; bill, (Question : Re- 
solved, That decorative art lias become a necessity 
in our homes; aIV., Sister F. W. Ritchie; neg., Sis- 
ter B. H. Chase; loth, song by Bro. Charley Shaw 
and wife. L. M. Bellow-, secret nr} 
Supreme .Itifilcial Court. 
Jl lKii: WALTON l'KIlsIOINO. 
The January term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
for Wahlo county, opened at Belfast on Tuesday 
morning, the .‘M iimt., with Judge Walton on the 
bench. The following i-dicers are in attendance 
Tileston Wadlin, Clerk. 
Ansel Wadsworth, Sheriff. 
it. F. 1 Minton, County Attorney. 
A. G. Caswell, J. T. Averill, I. 1.. Elliott, J. W. 
Wallace and C. E. Knowlton, Deputy shorilfs. 
J. W. Wallace, Crier. 
Allen II. Miller, Messenger. 
Cornelia Pulsifer, Court Reporter. 
First Jury—William li. Conant, Belfast, lore- 
man; John Ayer. Palermo; Kben Harriett, Winter- 
port: A. W. Hickfurd, Hurnham; Frank II. Clem- 
ents, Waldo; John L. Ellis, Monroe; D. 15. Flint, 
Thorndike; Lincoln Gilkey, Searsport; Calvin A. 
Hubbard, Belfast; Alphonso li. IluiV, Hrooks; 
George Jones, I’nity; Findley H. Keller, Isles. 
Second Jury—George l>. MrCriilis, Belfast, fore- 
man; Mark Knowlton, North port; Alexander li. 
Maddocks, Belfast; John W. Mudgett, Stockton; 
Miles Lease, Belmont; II. W. Uaeklifl-, Knox; 
Chestley Bidley, Prospect; A Men Bobbins, Sears- 
niont; Frank L. Itoberlson, swanyille; George C. 
Scavey, Searsport; Johli C. Shuman, .Liberty; A. 
M. Snow, Winterport. 
Supernumeraries—.Joshua T. Sprowl, Montville; 
Israel B. Slone, Troy; John II. Warren, Lincolu- 
ville; Unftis Wliidden, Frankfort. 
Court was opened with prayer by BVv. H. T. 
Hack, of Belfast. 
Tuesday forenoon was spent in calling the docket 
and ill tin* afternoon Court adjourned t<> Wednes- 
day morning. 
J. G. Lambert vs. B. P. Clow ley. An action to 
recover on a promissory note for £100 given Maj 
1, ISS'2. The parties live in Stockton. The deft, 
says the note was given without consideration and 
was obtained by misrepresentation and over per- 
suasion. Wm. C. lew ley, a brother of deft., died in 
I sou, owing pill". s7'» on a note. Deft. -a\ he was 
induced, without console ration, to ir. dorse the note, 
amt in iss-j to given new note of ^ b*o for the old 
one. Mr. Lambert said that M;\< lew lev -Igm-dthc 
notes with a full undei^landing that la* would pay 
them. «*u trial. Bunnell- for pill. Williams, n for 
deft. 
\Y. A. (lark’s nothing Business. 
Thr manufacture of clothing lias become an bn 
portant Industry in l»elfa*t, ami unoih -rbrant hof 
business show- a lilt. advancement. Tin* new 
sht.ps opened have a good run of trail** w illl«* tin* 
t»M 'iiits eoi»ti..:ic | ro-per. The sumo* of Mr 
\\ ill A. ( lark,one of Ib-ifasi's oung enterpi ising 
business lucti, has '»«•« ii marvelous Three year* 
ago lie began. in a small way. to inniiutai’ure 
shirts in tin* front r«»* ai «»t Iii- father'- marble 
work-* building. I.itfr tin* manufacture of pants 
was added, aid on Hit* death of the late William 
M. Priest. Mr. f lark Imughl out that .;eutU man's 
vest liu*‘nrw. Mr. (lurk lias rnmili'il out the 
other occupant* of the building ami is now making 
preparations to occupy the w hole premise-. The 
marble business ..t t apt. A. K. ( lark will be >.*M 
out, amt that room converted into a work roen 
aiic thirt) five h wiiix machine* will be put in. 
Fifteen more inneliines will be placed up stairs, 
making lifty in ail. An engine ami boiler will lie 
placet! in tbc basement to drive the machines, ami 
the ltoiler will also furnish steam for hea ing the 
building. Aj^-le\ator will connect wit!, all the 
doors. The^F.iee anti tlellvery room will la* in 
frtmt t>n the llrst floor am! the tutting room in 
front on the second (Itmi*. Fifty women will be 
employed on the machines, anti all stitching done 
in the factory. The pants will then lie put out to 
lie linishetl. When the improvements are com- 
pleted Mr. Clark will have an excellent factory. 
What Our Cumcmsmuu la Doing 
A Washington special to the rortlaiu! Press 
says: liepresentative Milliken is spending tlie hol- 
idays in preparing hills, n hich he will offer on the 
reassembling of Congress. The one that will pro- 
bably attract the most attention is an amendment 
to the pension laws. Under the existing statutes 
where the father of a deceased soldier draws a 
pension as a dependent party, the pension is not voided by the man remarrying. In the ease of the mother, however, It is different. She receives a 
pension as long ns she remains a widow, but should 
she marry the pension stops. Mr. Milliken cannot 
sec the justice of tide, and his bill will restore the 
pension in case of the death of her second hus- 
band, provided that death leaves her in the same destitute condition she was in prior to her remar- riage. 
He lias also a bill to amcml the navigation laws 
so that when a vessel is sold to persons living in a port other than its original port of registry the custom house at the latter nlace shall send aVmw 
The most important work the member from n*i. ) I i 
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Or Local Interest. 
J5y im itation of The World 3,000 school children 
attcn led a pcrforir.aiice of “Aladdin and His 
Lamp” at the People’s Theatre, New York, Dec. 
24th. Mr. ltichard Golden, well known in Maine, 
was one of the hrighL particular stars of the play 
and made special and successful efforts to interest 
the juveniles. lie sang to them and talked to 
them, and of his remarks the World says: “When 
he had tiuished the little ones would hardly let 
him go ofl’ the stage. lie. had crept into their hon- 
est little hearts.” 
The new boxes in the post office arc a great im- 
provement on the old. They have glass fronts, so 
that it is not necessary to unlock them to sec if 
there is any mail, are larger, and in every respect 
more desirable than the old ones. It would surely 
be in order now to replace the old boxes, which 
have outlived their usefulness, with the new pat- 
tern, and thus secure uniformity and better serve 
the public. The business of the ISclfast post office, 
as stated last week, is increasing and the govern- 
ment can well afford the small additional outlay 
required. 
The severe weather last week was hard on rum- 
sellers. who were obliged to keep lip big tires to 
prevent the article sold here from freezing. If the 
mercury should continue to linger at zero wc <x- 
peet to hear of the sale of rum by the pound, and 
that, instead of using a lla k, it is wrapped in pa* 
per to be carried away for outside consumption. 
We published lust week an obituary of Hon. 
Franklin Treat, a native of Frankfort, Me., who 
died recently at his home in Centrevillc, K. 1. The 
Providence Journal in a lengthy notice of the do 
ceased says 
Mr. Treat leaves his wife, who is Liizabeth, the 
only child of lion. Kuos Laphani, and one child, 
Itobcrt it. Treat, who is *20 years of age. As a 
citizen, a neighbor ami a friend Mr. Treat was all 
that makes those ties satisfactory and endearing. 
He was a liberal supporter of all local public 
needs, and he possessed a tenderness of heart 
which many in trouble can personally testify to. 
His home at Centrevillc has been charming by 
reason of the open and relined hospitality which 
has characterized it, ami now by the dentil of the 
husband and father an inconsolable loss has fallen 
upon its inmates. Mr. Treat was the son of Col. 
Robert Treat, and was descended in the sixth 
generation from the Col. Robert Treat, who was | 
for fourteen years Lieut. governor and Covernor 
of Connecticut. 
Mr James Mitchell, the well known railroad ; 
j man, was in the city this morning with Mr. A. If. 
; White, one of the Maine State College students, 
; who have been making the Northern Maine Kail 
I road survey from II udtou to Patten. They iin- 
i-hed the work Ibis week or allot it that will he. j 
| done this winter. They have run a line from 
Houlton to within one half mile of Patten village. 
T’hov liud the distance to be thirty tiv e miles and a 
few hundred feet. The route thus far surveyed is 
unite feasible. There are no great grades or 
curves and it will be an easy line to build. Mr. 
Mitchell is very much pleased with the result of 
the suney. He has some thoughts of going to 
Ceorgiu >oon to undertake soim railroad work. 
Mr. Mitchell is one of the most experienced and 
energetic railroad men in Maine, j Itangor Com- 
mercial I >ec. -Js- li. 
Rood Templars. 
Parties interesteil in organizing Lodges at Islet- 
boro and Sear.-port are requested to “take up" the 
matter at once, as they will soon be visited by the 
I list riel Deputy. 
I The new private unwritten work of the Order 
J i- being rapidly disseminated among the Lodges 
j in the stale. Deputies or Chief Templars of Lodges 
near this city which have not yet received it, 
can obtain it of the Oram! Secretary at his otlice. 
The January number of the Maine Temperance 
Record, just printed, contains a line portrait, and 
sketch of M ). Dow, Oram! Chief Templar of 
I Maine. It will be followed in February issue by 
i a portrait and -ketch of Nelson Dingley, Past O- 
! C. Templar, and portrait of other prominent Hood 
Templars will be given during the year. 
Libert} Lodge. No. 331, was instituted at Liberty 
village last Saturday evening, Dec. 1*1 -t, by J. W. 
Mitchell, Waldo Di.-t. Dcp., with tic following of- 
iu ers: L-.-tie Hurd. Chief Templar; Helen Hatch, 
Vice T« mplar; O. I lean, sec.: Fvji Hurd, Finan- 
cial See.; Maml Pla.ee, Trcas.; A. Jackson, (Tiap- 
lain: K\a A. Peabody, supt. Juvenile Temples; 
Mrs. A. K. Ream Marshal; li. id Know lion, 
Cuard; K. li. (.ilman, Sentinel; Miss Annie c. 
i Twitched, Dt buty. Meet- every Wednesday even- 
| lU”‘ \ alley Lo igo, N>. PH/, is one ot the best in the 
I county, and will in* nine years old March 3, lsss, 
; w lien they will celebrate their anniversary. Its 
quarterly report just received gives ninety mem. 
J her-, which rank- it sixth in the comity, the leading i Lodges being Ceo. Pratt. No. of Winterport, 
j I memliers; Haven, of Troy, 105; Freedom, 101; 
: Cndine, of Prospect, ; Rescue, of Morrill, 03; 
Penobseo;, of Stockton and Valley each 00 mem- 
bers. The principal ofiieers of Valley Lodge this 
quarter are: Frank Henderson, Chief Templar; 
Miss Mary A. Carlon, N ice Templar, Mrs. A. I*. 
Strattard, Sec.: Mrs. Hello J. Palmer. Treas.; Dan- 
iel Mansur, Deputy. Meets Thursday evenings in 
the townlmu.-e, Monroe. 
Dredging (iednej’s Channel, Sew York. 
('apt. Krnest. <>. Patterson, of IJelfast, master of 
the steamer Mount Waldo, that formerly ran from 
the Penobscot to New York, writes the Journal an 
interesting letter from Atlantic Highlands. The 
Mount Waldo is one of three steamers engaged 
in dredging out tin (iedney channel at the entrance 
to New Y< lk harbor, and has been at this work 
sincejast September. The contract calls for eigh- 
teen months more labor. The channel is to be 
deepened to thirty feet at low water. The steamer 
has been lilted up expressly lor the work, she has 
two of Kdward's cataract pumps, lifteen inches in 
diameter, whi< 1; are worked by two engines. Suc- 
tion pipes lifteen indies in diameter and sixty-live 
feet long are let down to the bottom and the steam- 
er going ahead slowly the pipes are dragged along 
the button, the lower end being lixed to two 
wheels to allow them to move over the bottom 
cas'dy, and the material on the bottom is sucked 
up. The deamer carries about 3(H) yards of the 
bottom material, which is composed of sand mixed 
with pebbles. The steamer is loaded in twenty- 
live minutes, and then steams six miles to sea and 
dumps the material in fourteen fathoms of water. 
Valves in the bottom of the steamer are opened to 
allow the material to go out, the discharging pro- 
cess occup ving Tom live to seven minutes. The 
part of the channel in which the Mount Waldo is 
at work is ."1,000 l'eet long ami 1,000 feet wide, the 
extremes being marked with buoys. A govern- 
ment inspector is on hoard all the time and closely 
watches operations. Work begins at daylight and 
continues until after dark. ( apt. Patterson says 
they are doing good work and have not been de- 
tained one day on account of the weather. Inter- 
esting specimens, including lish and shells are 
pumped up, some of which the captain says he 
will send leone. 
Tlie Proposed Stork Yards. 
The matter i>t‘ the establishment of -tuck yards 
was presentc I to the meeting of tin* Slate (/range 
at skowhegan, and was referred to a special com- 
mittee, who .-ub-oiiuently repored as follow 
1st—That U s desirable that stock yards be 
established at some point in our stale. 
2d—That they should be located on the line of 
the Maine Central railroad, not farther east than 
Waterville, and at some point between there and 
Lewiston. 
3d—That a committee of two be appointed to lav 
the action of the C range before tin* managers of 
the road, and urge tin* recommendations herein-ct 
forth. 
“•i motion of Unfits Pinee, Frederick liobie and 
/.. A. <filbert were appointed that committee. 
Phi- is tin* project lion. I. C. Libby ha- been 
actively engaged in promoting. Wo tru-t it inn;, 
prove Mieee.s.-ful. Burnham would be an excel 
lent location for these yards. 
C.VMiU-.N. The year just closed was tin* nio.-t j 
proMp<u-m> ever know n in the history of Camden. 
Foitv -five new dwelling houses, Including -umtiicr 
residence-, were built m Camden and Bockpnrt 
Ullage*, tint • n«*vv .-tores in < aiudcu ilktgc, a new 
woolen mill of liie Camden Woolen Co., a building 
lift} -lour feet by a hundred feet am! three -toric-- 
The * 'inpany lias a capital of ^lon,oon. Also the 
kiMi.v \\ iHilen Co. ha- built an add tim of forty I*} 
a hundred, an.I three stories in height. Twenty live 
hundred ton* cf -hipping lias also Ik*i*ii built. 
Bramhall ha- built six -team yachts, rebuilt the 
-l b- wheel trainer s,,n*en*o. om* steamier for tin 
I idled siat. « < on-ul at nvacua. Wot Indie-, 
-« \cut* » n pontoon boat- for the same place, and j 
seme lift; r<..v Iw.at- and sail y aelits wi re built bv 
different builder- More laud changed hands la-t 
year than ever before and the prospects are good 
f»*r 1 .-.**.-. ( oii-iderahle buihling i-> already under 
contract. ! he .-tone villa, Nortimbega, begun In 
the -pi ing oi Ism;and under process of construetiun, 
will be completed next June. 
Pit rsriKU). Frank L. Bean, a young man 2s 
years of age. dud in this town Dec. 31, 1887, of eon 
sumption. He was formerly a resident of Montville, 
and a member of Liberty Lodge of Five Masons 
at the time of his death. He was a young man of 
sterling character. He bought a farm in Pittsfield 
about one year ago, for which he paid $2,IKK), and 
Intended to make this his home; but that dreadful 
disease consumption took him from earth. He was 
the last of four children of Jere Bean’s family, late 
of Montville.The Dobsons have the extension 
to their woolen mill nearly completed. It is seven- 
ty feet long, four stories high, and will add to their 
w orking force from seveuty to one hundred. They 
have part of the machinery already put in. They 
have now' begun an addition to their engine and 
(lyc-housc....Emery Whitten recently threshed 
over six hundred bushels of mixed grain raised 
by him the past season.Whitten & Burton arc 
selling a car load of potatoes bought in the 
Provinces. They are said to be very nice ami re- 
tail at PO cents. 
Mr. Ralph M. Perry, assistant steward at the 
West Hotel, Minneapolis, has sent us the Christ- 
mas bill of fare at that famous hostelry. The front 
cover has a square of ivory, engraved and colored, 
fastened with a silver chain, and inside is the 
menu, programme of music, and v.inc list. A 
hoar’s head is one of the features of the engraving, 
but Our George says he does not recognize it, al- 
though lie is acquainted with a good many bores. 
flMhfaj,. The Methodist quarterly meeting 
will be held at the church Saturday evening, and 
Sunday Kcv. Mr. Osgood will preach. 
We have received a very tasteful calendar for 
lte’SS with the compliments of the Tremont Glee 
Club, 25 Winter street, Boston. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The girls hate slang phrases, whatever they arc : 
But they hate in degrees, for they say 
That the maid who “gets left” is more angry by far 
Than the maid who is “given away.” 
Close time for moose, deer and caribou. 
A Happy New Year to all the readers of the | 
Journal. 
The Xll’s saw the Old Year out and the New 
Year in at their club room. 
Monday was a legal holiday. The banks were j 
closed but otherwise business went on as usual. 
The passenger building on the steamboat wharf 
in this city, which fell in the storm of last week, 
was built in 18(17. 
Mr. Jesse II. Frye, of Montville, has sold 800 
bushels of apples, to Belfast parties for $‘2 per 
barrel, delivered in town. 
Five panes of glass in the rear of Mr. O. (1. 
Critcliett’s house on High street were blown in 
during last week’s storm. 
Capt. A. K. Clark, of this city, will dispose of 
Ills marble business and enter the employ of his 
son in the manufacture of clothing. 
Some one says that the weather of late lias been 
favorable for doctors and blacksmith Every- 
body's horses have had to be sharp shod. 
At a meeting last week ol' the directors of the 
Belfast National Bank a semi annual dividend of 
1 percent was declared, payable on and after Jan. | 
3, 1888. 
There was a bundle at the American Express ! 
office, in this city, last week directed to Liberty, : 
via. “Reeve’s Lightning Express.” Ezra did not : 
take the joke kindly. 
Mrs. C harles Stevens, who lives in the Ar.gier | 
House, on High street, in this city, woke Sunday j 
morning and found her three months old infant i 
dead in her arms. 
An item on the first page captioned “Concerning 
po.st-oilice Keys” should be read by every one. 
You may become liable to imprisonment at hard 
labor, under a law not generally known. 
Miss Isabelle Collier, assistant bather at the j 
North Primary school, has resigm on account of 
ill health, and Miss Leila A. Brown, a 'laughter of 
Mr. Charles A. Brown, of this city, has been en- 
gaged in her place. Miss Brown is a graduate n 
the Belfast High school. 
Mr. .1. B. Patterson, the purser of the steamer 
Katnhdin, has taken the lease of the Lowder 
Block of Mr. A. C. Jerraid win* lias conducted the 
boarding house for a number of yea's and will 
manage it in the future. Mr. Patterson has man\ 
friends in this city and elsewhere, who will ui.-li 
him the best of success in Ids new undertaking. 
[ Bangor Whig & Courier. 
Mr. K. Warren Hunt of Bangor am! Mi** Louise 
Miller Wasgatt ol' Bangor, were married .Jan. 2nd 
at the residence of the bride’s grandpannts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Miller, of this city, by Rev. 
Roilin T. Hack. Mrs. Hurd i~ a (laughter of Mr. 
Tyler Wasgatt, who Is well known here. 
A Massachusetts subscriber in sending his sub- 
scription says in a note to the editor “I wish you a 
llappv New liar. May the year prove a happy 
and prosperous one not only t you but to all who 
read your valuable paper.” Our Winterport cor- 
respondent also sends the compliments <d tin* sea- 
son, which we heartily reciprocate. 
( I.AM 1’i AlM.s. Mr. Ilervry last week displayed 
a handsome gold bar pin set with a handsome 
pearl, about the -i/a* of a large pea, and of a deli- 
cate. color. The pearl came from a fresh water 
clam and was found by a young man named Brier, 
at the Head of the Tide. Tim pin was a pro sent to 
his mother. These clam pearls an: frequently 
found in this vicinity, but feu are perfect as 
Mr. Asa F. Riggs, baker, of this city, i- one of 
the best cracker makers in the state, but he bakes 
only for the local trade. lie makes about «■ i_• i«t 
barrels per week. Next season Mr. Riggs will 
have his place of business on Main street. If a 
suitable lot can In* procured he will build, i' not 
he will rent a place. He says he shall have new 
and Improved^tacilities and u id enlarge his imsi- 
ness. His brown bread sah « are larger than ever 
before. 
Cistom Horst: Matm:>. Fnlc-.s dill'erem 
measures have been adopted at Washington the 
cut down and abolishing of oiliecs in the Re!fast 
Customs district is consummated. Capt. .Joseph 
T. Conant, of this city, has been renominated for 
deputy collector. The order calls for an inspector 
for Relfast. but the oliiecr is not needed. Collector 
Cushing has asked that instead of an inspector for 
Belfast, a deputy be appointed at Kockport, where 
nearly ail the foreign entries and clearances are 
made, and this will probably be done. 
Mr. C. .J. Hall lias received from Chicago plans 
and specifications for a very elaborate and costly, 
mausoleum, to be built of granite, much of it 
polished work. In the centre is a large space 
called the chapel, with polished granite floor and 
ceiling, and on each ,-ide are catacombs, in which 
to place caskets, and which are closed bv slabs of 
granite. The structure is to bo bolted together and 
built of large stones, and will be capable of with- 
standing earthquake shocks and the ravages of 
time for centuries. Mr. Hall will probably put in 
a bid for the granite work. 
The Rockland Opinion gives the following report 
of a case before the Supreme Court in that city, of 
which mention was made in the .Journal last week 
Leander Caswell vs. Amos Pilcher. Plaintiff is 
son-in-law of the defendant, and for a time lived 
with him. The arrangement between the parties 
proving unsatisfactory was terminated, and the ! 
suit w as brought to recover an amount ciainu d to 
be due to the plaintiff from the defendant Defence 
that a part ol'the hill sued was settled by a refer- 
ence and a denial of liability for the rest* Verdict 
for plaintiff for $4.()"». In tins class of cases, a ver- 
dict for plaintiff carries w ith liability on the part I of defendant for costs to the amount of one-quarter 
of the amount of the verdict—$l.oi!4 in this case, 
Staples for plaintiff: Thompson «V Dunton of Del- 
fast for defendant. 
A I)an<;ku<h s l’K.u rn k. Attention is again 
(*alled to the dangerous practice * f boys sliding on 
the sidewalks and in the public street*. Pedestri- 
ans, particularly women, are in constant danger of 
being run over. Last Thursday evening Mr. 
Thomas Harrison was going up Wilson’- Hill, 
where a brother lives, gnd was walking in the \ 
street, when two hoys on a sled came dashing 1 
down the hill, and running into .Mr. Harrison 
knocked him down. He was unconscious when i 
picked upand carried to his brother's house, and a j 
surgeon was summoned. Mr. Harri-on was -< ver j 
ly injured on the head and legs, one stive* -inmid 
be set apart for the boys and if found -liding in 1 
any other part of the town they -non! 1 I • •« d. 
SIIIITINC Itkms. Mils. Sarah L. D i- and 
Annie L. Mclveen arrived at this p ri week | 
and will haul up....Mr. Daniel l ne arrived i.< 
last week from llyannis, Mass., where he Inn! 
to look after sell. A. ilayford, in :i-liv-- at it 
port. Mr. Lane says that C apt. W anvn w a- ic •! 
ing tin* harbor in a gale of w ind and druek a unken 
wreck in crossing the bar. The \c--el’- rtn'dcr 
post was split. tlu‘rudder unhung and the gai 1 »■ -;ir*» 
seam opened. A dhrr went under the vc--el ,n 
made temporal*} rep litTin- chooncr b 
ceeded to Boston, and after discharging wide 
to Del fast for repairs ... m-!i. < an it A. Lam n ,- 
betMi thoroughly repaired ! New v. k an I wi I 
engage in the coal bu-im ha* ... 
Baltimore t r a cargo-m-Ii -q. .i~. « ,;.t 
(<ilmore, arrived .it New > t k ■. |.a\;n: 
made the run from Jacksonville in m*\m -lav 
I >eli. Palatka. with lime, arrived at .1 .*-k -mm .la 
last week. Before her arrival there w.\ : t 
cask of lime in the tow u and the yc-m 1 w a cagrriv 
I*''»ke«l for .. .< apt. I oss. in -eh. .John ( smith. at 
Baltimore, lias chartered to load gciural cargo for 
Demerara, for A'j.uoo, lump sum .Seh. Prescott 
ila/.eltiuc, apt. Kin'eland, arrived at B»othhav 
j on Sunday from ( hark -ton. with a load of p|n>- 
| phate rock. The round trip from Ikne/m t*. ( harles 
| ton and hack to Booth hay, w a- made in thirty days, 
i The vessel will probably eome to Belfast and load 
potatoes for Mr. (./iham— >e!i. Helen Mose- 
lev at Portland, has chartered t » |. I in.ok- for 
■s.igua la (.ande, Cuba tor 
''ll ami u Sorts The learner Mary Morgan I 
left Buck-port lor Philadelphia la-t Thursday 
morning liefon* the l»n-ak of day. Mr. Itieklcy, 
her owner, paid l»ill- amounting to between *."wm 
and $t»oo, and the rest of them, by an agreement of 
tiie counsel, have been referred to anat'.orney w ho 
will decide whether or not they are ju.-l maritime 
liens. If they are decided as such they will he paid 
atone**. The order from tin* l\>. < ourt for the sale 
of the boat to satisfy the claims against h. r was 
revoked. The Bangor Commercial .-ays: “The 
w hole case has been a most peculiar one and has 
attracted much attention. It will probably he a 
long time before we have another boat, running 
from Bangor to Rockland under the same manage- 
ment.”-Capt. Joseph Wentworth, who com 
mauded the steamer Mary Morgan last summer, 
brought a suit in the United States (:«mrt in Port- 
land liefore Judge Webb to recover his wages. 
Ills libel was not Included with the others when 
the judgment against the boat was procured. 
Judge Webl) decided his ease Thursday ruling that 
the libellant was master of the steamer and as 
such he had no lien on the vessel for wages. The 
libel was dismissed with costs for the respondent. 
Laughton & Clergue and N. &. II. B. ( leaves ap- 
peared for Capt. Wentw orth and stetson iv Snow 
for the vessel. This settles every ease against the 
vessel which has been pending....TIk* Boston A 
Bangor Steamship Company has decided not to 
run the steamer Bluehiil on the Rockland & Ma- 
ch ias route as was contemplated. It is thought 
that she would hardly be able to breast the “wintry | 
waves” down off the Eastern Maine coast—The ; 
Penobscot made her last trip for the season when 
she left here Monday for Boston, and lias gone into 
winter quarters at East Boston, .she will have 
the usual overhauling before coming on the route 
in the spring....The reliable old Katahdin is now 
running on a two trips per week schedule. 
Agent Pote is lltting up an office and passenger 
room in the freight house on the steamboat wharf. 
Temporary repairs will be made on the wharf now 
and in the spring it will be rebuilt and put in lirst 
class condition... The Penobscot has made 14S j 
trips this season, not having missed a trip. Capt. j 
Ingraham will pass the winter at his home In 
Rockland ...The steamer Caroline Miller arrived 
safely In New York, Saturday night, at a late hour, 
being forty-eight hours overdue, owing to the gale 
she encountered on the passage. She left New 
vork Tuesday for Bueksport. 
Belfast has the foreman*h*p of both juries at 
the present tern of court. 
Pensions have been granted to Elisha Whitten, 
reissue, East Jackson; Warren Jones, Unity; Ellis 
15. Fuller, increase, Camden. 
A small but select party danced the German in 
l*lcrce*s Parlor Theatre last Thursday evening to 
music by Sanborn’s orchestra. 
Freedom. The ell of lion. J. D. Lamson’s house, 
In this town, took tire on Saturday. The flames 
were extinguished with slight damage. 
“1 should not be so careful to have the Journal 
follow me in my wanderings if I did not consider 
it an indispensable luxury,” writes a subscriber. 
Mathews Bros., have had water from the Belfast 
water works put into their factory. There is a 
faucet on each floor. Waste pipes carry the over- 
flow into the cistern. 
Itcv. II. G. Frohock, at Bar Harbor, received a 
number of nice presents from bis parishioners 
Christmas eve, and among them was a very com- 
fortable rocking chair. 
Waldo Centre postoflice, Wellington Sborey post- 
master, is now open to the public. If any of our 
subscribers want their papers changed to that 
oilier*, they will please notify us. 
Since the death of the late John S. Caldwell, the 
business has been conducted by his son-in-law, 
Mr. Amos Clements, under the old firm name. 
Jan. 1, ls<s, the linn name was changed to A. 
Clement. 
Itegi.-tcr of Deeds Cook has received the second 
volume of the old deeds of York county, it em- 
braces deeds from HHji; to 11*70. The deeds are very 
interesting reading as the original style Is minute- 
ly followed. 
A sociable for the children of the North Church 
society took place in Pierce’s Parlor Theatre Wed- 
nesday evening Dec. *2sth, and despite the severe 
storm raging some liftv were present and had a 
good time. 
We saw the other day in the handle of the door 
of an empty and deserted rum shop a copy of the 
Prog. Age. It was an excellent sign, but owing to 
the enforcement of the law the “stufl"’ was not on 
tap v. ithin. 
Mo of our local dealers is somewhat surprised 
at the extraordinary run on Pear’s soap, which is 
outselling all other toilet soaps in this market. 
The cause may be seen every week on the tourtli 
! page of the Journal. 
lb v. B. !». Merrill, pastor of the Congregational 
church in Brewer, narrow ly escaped drowning at 
; Hamden the J^th nil. He was quite prostrated and 
j il was feared he would have a long sickness, hut 
happily he is recovering, and will probably be out 
A change is announced in the star service from 
Bueksport to fastinc. It will allow the postmaster 
at < M iami s minutes additional time when necessa- 
ry, in which to open and assort mails, and the con- 
traeior to he allowed an equal amount of additional 
running time. 
Mr. Percy A. Sanhorn, of this city, has painted 
and framed a picture which he lias presented to 
liis landlord, Mr. Charles N. Black. It represents 
a beautiful girl seated at the foot of a large tree 
with her feet in a running brook, and is called “A j 
Modern Wood Nymph." It is a line piece of 
work. 
Presiding Llder J. llalev, of the Bueksport 
District ol the Last Maine Methodist Conference, 
lias appointed Bev. O. II. Lernuld, A. M., of 
Southwest Harbor, to supply the p'nlpit made 
vacant bv Bev. s L. lluimcom of Bueksport, re- 
signed. Lev. Mr. Lernald has a line reputation 
both as a scholar and a preacher, and Bueksport 
people cannot fail to he much pleased with him. 
! Lllsworth American. 
Parker SpoiVord of Bueksport, a well-known 
chi! engineer, is a candidate for railroad com- 
missioner. in place of Mr. Anderson, deceased. 
Mr Anderson was a member of the Maine legisla- 
ture in l.-sj and si and was connected with the 
survey of the Bueksport A Bangor road, the 
Katahdin Iron Works, Megantic, Hartland and 
other mads. 
Friday morning .» to (I below zero at 7 A. ji.; 
Saturday morning (I to 10 below; Saturday night 
and Sunday morning snow ; Sunday afternoon rain, 
sleet, slop and slosh; Monday morning sleighing 
g-mc, drizzly, and mild temperature. Tuesday and 
Wednesday were cooler. The wheeling has been 
good, which Is some consolation, but snow and 
sleighing are needed now. 
W. H. Fandiam Lsq. has been elected n member 
of the City Council of Chelsea, Mass. The Chelsea 
Leader says : “Councihnan-elect William H. Fnrn- 
ham has been a resident of Chelsea for twenty 
years, Is a Democrat of the Cleveland stripe,and 
for a long time was engaged in the retail shoe 
business for himself; at the present time is mana- 
ger of one of Turner A Co’s, large retail shoe 
stores in Boston.” 
Bi:i.fast .Jail. The annual report of the in- 
spectors of prison and jails has the following in re- 
gard to the jail in this city: "Waldo county jail Is 
the worst one in the .‘state to keep clean and tidy, 
and the jailor is to be commended for his success 
in doing as well as he does.” This is an improve- 
ment on former reports concerning Belfast jail, 
w hich is certainly good enough for the lazy tramps 
who usually occupy it. 
Mrs. Abby G., wife of the late Capt. .James 
Gilchrist, of this city, died at her home on Dec. 
-'-ill, aged nearly 77 years. she was among the 
oldest of our citizens, and is pleasantly remem- 
bered by her neighbors, she leav es three daugh- 
ter.-, Mrs. Barstow. Mrs. Charles II. Hubbard, of 
Providence, B. I., and Mrs. Mark Llvvell, of Bos- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Llvvell were present at the funeral. 
To Invmstous. Messrs..J. W. Frederick A Co., 
of this city, commission merchants, have for sale 
si\ percent llrst mortgage water bonds, principal 
and interest guaranteed by the Water Works and 
(Guarantee Company, of Pittsburg, having a capital 
of s.',on,000. They also sell all issues of railroad and 
municipal bonds. The firm have had experience 
in selling securities and only deal in reliable stocks 
and bonds. Those having money to invest slnmld 
consult them, see th• ■ ii* advertisement. 
Mr. and Mrs.Charles II. Field, of this city, re- 
turned home <>n Monday tromavisit to Pittsfield 
Mr. Field -:t.\that Mr. Tlmmas Ftirniss, formerly 
of Ilelfast, engaged in the drug business and i- 
meeting with success. Pitt -held i- a rapidly grow 
ing inland t u n. 1 uuity-sa en houses \v» re eivi 
e l last ear. an thirty <.ne are now undereontiaet 
to be built it* tin- -pi m.' Uni ert Dobson A, ( man 
ufaeturers.il woolen and ladies dress goods, is.,no 
of the most enterprising firms in town. 
( lliMM’VIA- VI nil. Al.MMInl SI Ml I. 
ei-u,.. keeper of’the ■ 11 > poor, sa >. that .in f 
the happiest groups, on bust mas -i tv was eon, 
p 1 •*»' the inmate ><i tin? aim-hot. -< 1 .< •. bad 
an extra substantial dinn r, a~ the\ :.iwa 'have on 
import.i t ashm-, and >„m,' kind people in tow 
-elll e |I h inmate a pr« .lit oi Ollier!).aiarv. eloth 
ing. A*'. I hi ..dill ell W ptv-.-twed with i.e 
d In- I. I\t s .oita | 'i -el.' re overt 
e l -vith great delight, unlth. or. w I* l*e rein on 
!»• red ..son-of pea-an 
1 M I. VI in li Will it *; i i.e .1 V •' I g tell |*« 
j lure Co lie. einU'i, a.l ie I l-v \l |. It 
j Vurrh. wa- 1 wliieli w i*. 
four ate! a hall d> ;m vvaim.i than the avoi..g. 
I i. re tuber v. i' u. ■>. ;r id m <i than I W 
I ee n m gi I »*•.-. till ., vve., 111 
| er fo|- the p.t-t tweiitv lglit ) rat's. It railed oil 
nine d:»\- and -now* •>« nim The snowfall wa- 
l> -i\ in, mall |: i. v 11 £ 11 v riiehlglies| 
tv nip* rat r. e : tee n, ai wa- I:* on th I itii, and 
I In- low -l was s' \ on |ovv /»t„, on tie .;i-t. 
I lo re wa- little or no -lelgliing in tie- month of 
lie,•ember, and it li.o ben. a |w»or -» a~oii for -••It' 
in. .* :_-h- Mr. I I Hanson, wl.o hits added 
-lei.li- to ids eairiaee business, says he has sold 
I but for.\ three thus far. lie ha- a line assortment 
on band. Mr ll.uison lifts fitted up an oilier on the 
-er>m l llo.-r and a paint room In the basement of 
Ids repo-iton and lias put in water from the Rol- 
fast watei work- for drinking purposes and for 
washing carriages. Mr. Hanson will soon receive 
a lot of carriages which will lie painted and fitted 
up for next season’s business. 
li,ia\r \oYks. Du the afternoon of I>ec. *21, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. Horace 
Noyes, at .*» o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. <«. Price j 
I’,oone v.as married to Mis-. | mlly c. Noyes, the 
Rev. Mr. Packard olHeiating. The bride is one of 
Denver's many charming voting ladles. The gloom 
! is one of the most capable salesmen in the employ- 
er Skinner Rros. A Wright. The employes of the 
establishment presented the young couple with an 
elegant easy chair and centre table. Mr. and Mrs. 
Room; will not make their wedding trip until later 
in the season. They are at home at 320 South 
Turnout. [Denver (Col.) Republican. 
Mrs. Room* is the daughter of Mr. Horace C. 
Noyes, son of A. N. Noyes of this city, and is well 
known here where she has many relatives and 
friends. 
Pkusonal. Dr. L. F. Townsend, of Boston, was 
in town last week ami made Ids friends a brief 
visit — Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, of this city, with 
her guests Miss Woolfolk and Miss Newcomb, left 
on Wednesday for Wellesley College ...Mr. Clias. 
11. Hubbard and wife, of Providence, It. I., were 
in Belfast last week.Mr. Charles A. Harriman 
returned to Waltham, Monday — Dr. J. M. Fletch- 
er informs us that lie has given up his trip to Call 
fornia, and he may he found at his office as usual. 
...... Mrs. John W. Wiley, of Lawrence, Mass., is 
visiting at 1. H. Sherman’s....Col. W. 11. Fogler 
started Saturday for Mnchias to attend court there. 
Miss M. A. Bickford, one of Belfast’s school 
j teachers, attended the recent session of the Maine 
| Pedagogical Society at Augusta....Mr. A. K. P. 
Moore, of this city, installed the officers of Massa- 
soit Lodge of Odd Fellows at Castine, on Monday evening, and also publicly Installed the olli ers 
of 1 nvictus Lodge of Odd Fellows at Unity on W ednesday evening.. .Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hunt 
returned home on Saturday from a live weeks 
visit in Boston. Mrs. Hunt was 111 while absent.... 
i. A. 1. Brown, of this city, is attending farmer’s institutes in Androscoggin and York counties this 
week....Mr. Louis Fletcher, who recently settled 
in this city, has gone to New York city to spend the winter with his son, Mr. F. C. Fletcher, who is 
in business there....Mrs. N. s. Heed has gone to Massachusetts for a few weeks visit....Judge Walton and Miss Pulsifer, the court stenographer, me at the Brooks House ...A special from Pres- 
que lale to the Boston Journal says that Mr. Wll. l am Weeks has retired from the proprietorship of the ireaque Isle Hotel, and that Mr. George F. W hitney, a former proprietor, lias taken chaise. 
.Sheriff Wadsworth l>a& appointed Isaa l. Klliot f 
of Troy, a deputy sheriff. 
The county commissioners have organised for 
the new year. Simon A. Payson, of Belfast, was 
elected chairman. 
William R. Mason on Tuesday was appointed 
postmaster at Swanville, Wahlo county, Maine, 
rice E. II. Nickerson, resigned. 
An excellent portrait of Mr. L. II. niay 
be seen in the window of II. Chase A Son. it is 
the work of Gcrrity & Co., of Bangor. 
Mrs. Susan Darkness, of this city, aged *•; years. 
died on Monday. She was among the oldest wo- 
men In town, and a lady much respected. 
The case against William llaugli, as comtiiou 5eu. 
er, postponed for oue week, came up Monday, but 
owing to the absence of his counsel was postponed 
until Wednesday next. 
Ezra Reeves, who drives the Liberty stage, Was 
before trial justice Way land Knowlton yesterday 
on complaint of State Constable «J. W. Mitchell, 
charged with transporting liquors for illegal ;,ic 
and was fined $50, which lie paid. 
The past year was a very busy one wit! the 
County Commissioners and as a result their u. 
counts published elsewhere, show an increase. 
Building a jailor’s house, putting steam heat ku, 
the court house and Indexing county records w e 
all added to the ordinary duties of the Cornu., 
stoners. 
Mr. J. W. Walker, of Boston, piano tuner, w 
visit Belfast during January or early in Februar 
and will be ready to receive orders for plan 
tuning. lie will also make selections of first clas 
pianos for purchasers. Mr Walker is experience' 
in his business, and guarantees satisfaction. Ad- 
dress at this office. 
'I hr Gurney hot water heating apparatus for the 
Belfast Public Library has arrived and is being 
set up. It is expected that heat will be turned on 
the last of the week. There will be radiators in the 
reading room. Books have been selected and are 
awaiting shipment, and will be put in as soon as 
the heating apparatus is completed. 
The new additional boxes, 45<», for the Belfast 
post office arrived Friday and were placed in 
position Saturday. 'I here are now 1045 boxes. 
The new ones have doors of very thick glass. 
Above the glass arc the letters “l\ s.” These 
boxes can be locked from the inside as well as the 
outside, and arc larger than those in front. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. (). Poor, of this city, received 
from far off* Dakota two very pretty Christmas 
gifts, sent by Mrs. Poor’s brothers, residents of 
that Territory. Mr. Walter F. Perry, of Grand 
Forks, sent a buck’s bead and antlers, a fine speci- 
men, splendidly mounted; and Mr. Edward A. 
Perry, of Fargo, sent a mounted prairie chicken. 
Geo. W. Burkett, Belfast, now offers his annual 
sale of remnants after having taken an inventory 
of stock. lie is offering some great bargains — 
Mr. W. T. Colburn, Belfast, is offering some special 
sales of boots and shoes....Mr. Miles A. Benner, 
Northport, has some valuable stock for sale, which 
is specified in Ids advertisement ...See animal 
notice of the Belfast Gas Company. 
Thursday, I>e< '2U, t<i Mrs. Diiuean McAndicss a 
daughter. 
“A little lute fori hristmas and rather carlv for 
New Year, but just an welcome all the same,” said 
McAndicss. It was an eight pound lassie wliieh 
arrived in Mac's family last Thursday and caused 
him to speak as above. Congratulations are the 
order of the day from a host of friends in the 
city. 
Curta il Not es. At the North church last Sun 
day eleven persons were admitted to membership 
on confession of faith and sex mi by letter, a total 
of eighteen....The subject of the sermon at the 
Unitarian church next Sunday morning will be 
“Love thy Neighbor as Thyself.” The lecture on 
“The Sect of the Nazarencs,” having been post 
pound on account of the storm, will be given next I 
Sunday evening. 
C’apt. .1. \V. Pendleton, of Llncolville, w ill sell at 
public auction, at the Beach House hi that town, 
on Saturday at In a. nr, till of his stage and livery 
stock. < apt. Pendleton recently ran a mail stage 
between Belfast and Camden, but the line has 
been transferred to Mr. Freeman, and now the 
stock is offered for sale. The stock consists of live 
horses, stage, wagons, harnesses, &r See Ids ad- 
vertisement in another column. 
A City Lock IT* Spgokstkp. The question of 
how to dispose of the large number of tramps sent 
to jail for alleged intoxication, was discussed by 
the city council Monday evening, but nothing 
definite arrived at. It was suggested that a city 
lock up be established where tramps could be kept 
over night and passed on out of town in the morn- 
ing. The jail is the place where these tramps want 
to pass the winter. A few years ago tin* city gave 
them meals at a hotel, but this did not satisfy 
them, as they asked to be carried to jail. There 
ought to be something devised to break up this 
costly nuisance. 
IsLKsiiouo. The Free Will Baptist Sunday 
school had a Christmas tree at the church C hrist- 
mas eve. The Second Baptist society had a Christ- 
mas tree in Union hall Monday evening. The tree 
was well laden with fruit and the recitations and 
singing were very nice. Rev. Hugh It. Hatch is 
preaching at the Second Baptist church this win. 
ter.( apt. John Veazicis very low with dropsy 
and his recovery is very doubtful— Most i>f the 
coasters are at home for the w inter.Last Wed 
nesday night we experienced the heaviest storm 
for many years. The sea was very rough on the 
east side of the Island ami demolished the wharf 
at Ryder’s Cove. Mr. Ryder lost about *(>0 worth 
of goods that were in the store hou>c.The 
sells. James R. and Young Toll went ashore in 
Seal Harbor and It will take a high tide t > lb«at 
them. The Young Tell parted otic chain ai.<: lay- 
on a rocky point. The Jaim— R. is on a ... 
.Stockton. The damage b u>- l»v the w in tl.. 
heavy blow last week was tin* l*«s of t!:•» x.-mo 
from the t niversalist < hurch, the mart. h m- 
from off the livery stable and the to-akii;g •' 
g!a.-s in liouslow Ha! aid >. \ Kri.drd ~ -tor 
(leo. Berrx'- boat hr •!. her m oring- tnd ran 
ashore on the village Md*-. I 'I Mudg. V- > 
door* were blown open but tin 0,0,.,- was 
done t » the store. .. \t tnc annual mcrting 
tin* stockholders of tic Mn- P. •• k \«-« 
a-t wc* K, a di\idend f I p- 1 d w> 
.. Hci belt -tapir-, u. h "i.iph '1 tt .1 
M 
earpeiiteriiig, the oitie: r a Item I a Pli.»im. t <»1 
lege — I It <»nthi: irr’.xed liotnc fr-'in tin ho-|»it 
a: !a-t week .. \ -11 p. -r t .0 t -a a- gr I M 
birthday A parts wa* al 
In Mi-* Thom| | w 
II Nun 
ItU*I hi * li- In -i, !■. tr i 
\ n-mi.ii v i,ip ■- 1 nn •1 *.• 1 j 
4 Ml |‘|*. .1 bv III.- Mat.- I I. If, :'tr | 
I -l.llUII|{ l!|* Willi ri ll. H«* .II I 
g« at Jon« ! 1 \ 
Iking.-i ua i. w I'm ! i,, | 
f..| |.. rti .il In hllgor* \M: m g.in i-ra.-tlr. 
I..II- -out* tliiuc .'.n a \» a» *.g. I'Aldfiitlv ,.,-lii- 
-har. .flai-li.. I M |> a !■•-! a .1. r-a -«.» 
worth •*■7 last wii-k l» in •, rather ixpiii-tx «• 
lien meat Hm em-l Wtallui t ! i-t a.i k k.*| 
our li.u-e- mi the m tth* ami Hide v.civ -e\. ia! 
runaw.i'-, hut m» -iiimi- I:iiii:il. |..n< Mi- 
N. 11m- •iliimti -. in h i- he. n j.i.i.- >i k, 1 nl1. 
« "\elei|... Rll-itu-- i-dull ami 111..la I- I,aid 1- 
"htait Inn iu-t m-v\ .. I.mv. n i-to tail up l.i- 
plmp hero tin* !ilh in-t.V -Pries <d nterlaiii 
meats In the Inlere-t of the monument fund an* 
he Inaugurated .A dancing ►•Imol under tin 
Instruction of Mr. Mililsbury >.f J;uk>on, i.- w.-li 
attended hy the young people. 
I’*m»h's Miii.s Mr. iiosey >. Shepherd has re 
turm d to his f*eliool... Mr. Herbert F. Jack-on, is 
lumbering on the Fphruim Pitcher lot. Tin 
skating is good and the old skaters who came 
down from Monroe Chri-tma* will have t-> 
L»e double-coders to keep up with the Poor- 
Mills boys... Mr. Freeman Sheldon and family, and 
Mrs. Relief Sheldon recently from (jreenbush, and 
Mr. and Mrs. hlishu Merrinm of Morrill made up 
a lively party at a Now Yeat’s dinner given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Ranks_The circle met this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ranks, old and 
young did justice to the delicious baked beans 
which put till In pleasant humor for the social 
games that followed. About 50 were present, w bleb 
gave us quite a quantity of nickels to help along 
our Sunday school.Monday being the birthday 
of Mrs. Henry Hartshorn, her friends to the num- 
ber of 40 made her a complete surprise In the even- 
ing, bringing with them a plentiful supply of good 
things for the inner man. After doing ample jus- 
tice to the same, the time was spent In a social way 
till a late hour, when Mrs. Hartshorn was w ished 
many happy returns of the day and all departed 
voting it a successful and happy gathering. 
West Winterport. Christmas was observed 
at West WInterport by a tree and appropriate ex- 
ercises under the auspices of the <;. T. The tree 
was well loaded with presents and but few in the 
well filled bouse went home empty handed ...Mr. 
A. C. Plummer met with quite an accident one day 
last week. While employed in making some re 
pairs on the roof of his house, the foot of the lad- 
der on which he was standing slipped and he fell 
to the icy ground below, cutting his upper lip so 
severely that It was necessary to take a stitch in It. 
He Is now doing well under the charge of Dr- 
Scwall of Monroe..Mrs. John Benson, who has been 
sick some seven weeks with rheumatic fever, is 
convalescent....Mrs. Ida Lowe Ford Is In a eritl 
cal condition with lung trouble.School in ^ 
district number *22, Frankfort, closed the .‘loth ult., I 
after a seven weeks’ term taught by Miss Florence 1 
Smith of Xewburg. Miss S. C. Ham came home | 
the 2Gtl» ult., to resume her position In school 
district number 24, same town. Miss Haiti has been ; 
employed the past ten week as teacher In Parkman 
Fred Downs lost a valuable horse a few days ! 
since—A case of assault and battery occurred In j 
our usually quiet uelgldiorhood last week. Asher ! 
York a minor, was attacked by one Charles Ti e 
and quite severely llogged. The father of young | 
York took the matter In hand and True was put j 
under bonds to keep the peace for a year. 
I H'»spect. The echo..' at the Marsh has been Closeil by the board of health for one work „„ 
account of one of the scholars, Miss Hattie Mai- 
den, being sick with what was thought to be diphtheria. It lias however proved to-be tonsillitis and she Is quite comfortable. The school is under the Instruction of K. K. Bryant of Waldo, win. Inn, taught some very successful and practical schools in this county, and this so far is no exception Me arc sorry to have anything happen to injur, the success of the school. 
St.t-TH MONTVII.LK. While the old time greet 
"K "wl6h r«« ■< happy Xew Year," was being r> Clanged, last Sunday about noon our friend (has ollctt was unhappily greeted with a little blaze ie tire caught from an open fire In a front ... o he house. The family „ asm the ell par. a, Ibe ti and when the,,re was discovered,, had™. 
ttbdu d "ry, “ "■>“* difliculty it w„. su e In three minutes more probal.lv the house ell and barn must have burn,,I. Mr Folic burned his right hand quite badly In elenring roont ..Samuel Fowler, who h#9 been sick sev 
era weeks -He,, last Frida, .The so, laid.. 
wiH be held at Mrs. Kancv Coll.y's Wed,,,..,lav 
evening, Jan. 11th.The here a.','. the last two ilav- in I><voinl j., 
below. 
( isiiM. According to au iccoimt lu anothra 
|.aper, the estimate,t damage t, ...,. 
the recent gale, wa- pm at flano t„ *2I„, ■, ,‘„.M 
Bgures are too large Tin ,la nag, 
estimated from *300 to #s<x> ... VV(J 
< •'!' Flngar,lay cTttesd ight <>fla 
tveek.anil sallcl on \V,,,ines,la. 
Unekiaml, a lime eoastei r,,mman,;e,i 1 ,p; \\ 
II. Mills of tills place, arrive,I lu re on Tie-!, 
ami lias hauled up for the win vii M ., 
Gray offers fur sal© his hoti-e ai d '. .,. v;. 
If lie sureceils in selling, he nil' K, 
Landing amI engage in the «tme ate! tin ,, 
ness.,. .The Snnilay seiiool !,iiiiien r t!,,. p, 
til parish lleltl a New- I ear so alili 
ill on Monday afternoon Tin nth 
•rcen St., Is Increasing. .Messrs \Vn. n,t .. 
1'O. Coiisins, were each presenieil a ;•, .... 
in boy on Friday morning last.. pp. ,llUll 
sr.ool- began again this week, will; tl.es: 
ol eaeher- The students of in N-, rin., I i;. 
.hoc their prit elp a very t d m 
Hi le on 'hristmas. bought. f snreent V. 
11 i.EitMei- There was a social githe,I, 
cl iatroaa tree a: I M. ! oof. ., s u ... 
in Det. ein,. there being at.. 75 persons pn 
a,‘ ..* Until 200 gift- distritinted, t 
™ lir 1 roul,1« "ere prtat, \ !: tin 1 , 
" '* 'h‘ lo'i'lo s pn sents were numerous,,. : 
an elegant, and it was a >• rj en.ioyalde li„„ 
rinre was a New Year’s hop at A. 1) Bn 
Mo,day evening Jan 2nd....Mr and Mrs. s 
N"i ni .,r 111 i- tow a Inn met witli 
rea oiicnt in tin: loss r tii.-ir ... 
•J till tie. wllo died III. I. ag., -.,:i,s 
few lays. She was taken sick w ith w'liu 
sick is pronoun.I 1.1 |,n, t 
sell, 1 a: Liberty, earl 1., the 
who y, a- was Slippos, ■! when v|„ it 
relape ami died after ,i, a lew :, -1 : s|... 
was very bright, -in 1 you ... 1 
tieul.rly sunny disp tion, one to 
"tie i.i- friend. The mag .., 
Itluitiy specially w„rc great I., a::. 1. ... 
llte iiinaai services were held ,1 :■,,■ Ian ... 1 
folloviiig Sunday and w ,-,.n,l 1. ■ 1: i: 
Alfre Join -, of I Ini,a Mr re U, 
Iiave lie sincere -yin, »thy ill 
WlXEKPiutr. Mrs Jana .. 
Iier hone satur,1.,; 1, •rnliig .1,-n-nn,| i; 
was slk for a very long time am! was n ■. :■ 1 -, ■ 
terer. .She leaves .1 husband and 
The fllend seivices were belt it lie 1 ... 
deuce a I ui'sdu; afternoon, cm dueled ,i 
Ba.lw a wat. I, me, tn.:- 
,l"' Mt .... Saturday .,i_l,t ..1; u 
llaldwi nttended til,* fnnerai M 
Mary 'm l,,,odw iu at 1’,,-p, ■ -i.isi., 
.*”‘s- Alice Morris is >. ciy -n k ;i| 
of her utrents, Mr. am' Mr- «.<■ ;g,- |; 
Mrs. hiorge F. Snow n ■- 
prcsenc'rotu tier .-on a :• : p ir:t:: ,ia 
little dughter who died last -pi ;. '{- 
ture wa made at the >tu ib. J *. 
Bangor. It is in w ater dm -. ad 
as well is perfectly life like 
John I Ti brook ha1- also i. -enti\ .... 
portrait f the litiie -iaiight. be> |,.-t 
liier... >. M. ses snow Jo.-t •„ 
His deat resulted from a w.-uu 1 'a tin- 1- .. 
lie aceldetnlly received fi-.in pimhh.rk a 
tern ai d- 
had owml f. a longtime and u.-:- .. ;T, 
favorite ad pet witii the faini!\ the- felt’.e; 
ly at Ids eatu ...Mrs ( ..| ekan.i -r FbPirf. 
visited M-. Jan.es Freemen la.-t w.-.-k.\- 
Amanda 1 * len, of V ml f 
ington. Mss., to spend the winter 
her house ll:ram I n at. Jr : 1 F. K, 
and dangler went to Camden t 
^ ears — Te i-nicer- -t t.ariie'.i ! i-e. 
F., will he u’diely in-tailed ill F; a Hail A 
nesday. .land. is,-.- D. «, \\ \-. •> 
of Bangor |M. f. a grai. 
I.1HK1M i. -istri. M pu J. a Milch. 
Belfast, instilled a i,.dg (,. T nip. 
this village .turd <-i g l ... p. 
Hurd, Chief 'nnpla T i.tri-.- a, 
officers elect F [{ ... p. ? p 
will take pia'< Ha ... ... 
of Tuesday J iiuOtli- ! \ 
and all are m\ v. to 1 
and their fan... v. 4l 
not. Past p.-i nun 
I‘o-t of Applet. W :i,. 
The Liberty el- v -: 
mimic and se\e- -hi it a 
l«y comrade- pr- nt \ 
services a clam -..ml. it. 
atljunct- of ife- ard .. ... 
• Mil elfii lent ent I .1 \\ 
kicj up wit till i- I... ; ] 
recent!;, put into ll f i|,. -i, -• 
chair-in the -tat- It all b 
mem.-, am! In -- n.-g 
th*n a led the I *, Pe \ ,. 
trading teeth u it! t | u F I» 
that th. te hat v. e \|ai 
the Wonderful id n. | p 
f*»I min I- ha \. ■ Ur- !- 
meal f eiitn, 
know n tot that 1 .. e< it.. 
flueiu e o\er tin o. ■ \V 
*1- -tit -ti .>i 
tin fluid an P. t a il 
a net* W III: tin- -I: g ! -, 
lo he taf,.... p 
•h -hair, w HI a.n 
hair I means .o' m 
p. r-.. per il. : 
ehair with ea.-h hand 
the -tem I d a*-* 
ituiiin* r that the 
tl r t-„ u... 
t!.. to..th h. 
>it-dt ■ 
in. toltuie.l, -11; :b oto 
h.ngi r«oi lent il .1- 
we all f 
hied .i| the It, w leu-* ? 
tin .'III i|it to ... I 
In- hirili. 
Hi < K'lM: II. 1 
la t u*. k | laiu>« I a< I 
W !»«•.«••• hu-bnmf .1 
\ < U w 
Hi-Im l.\ ti ..:« In 
laph uric M .n Mi 
In ..tt it 
which -it tin- net « 
very heantituliy •!. 
pop rollj 1. r 4 > ill 
l,ruft,v‘i>rs i:i tli> n. 
seated \i ith a lury i*i 
of tin* stage at tin t! •' 
fresh ami evv ft- ti * •< 
Kennedy l»v her ! 
a table, rested a 
l*age, of >rla11.1 rr« 
t niching tribute w 
1’age by M r. spoiler i 
presentation. A fter tl. 
reived by “Santa !au> 
lug several inside nn 
members ,.f the : ii:' 
the Master W < kmai 
tm w anl to ren-iv a — 
the audience to open ■ 
•a t b I 
I bis 
t! tUellio! > 
Mast W rk.lia 
v-iiia pa' k ice 
v i- ’at 
a res 
mifng ini'. 
.r, «ra~ p.aet .I 
lj «tmlo|c 
opened it and 1 uin : < a 
came Into his fa> m. 
admiration was depn ted 11 
the audience all turned :>• 
held I'riah Smith walking 
Ing a beautiful a nil costly 
suitable emblem* of the A 
workman received tins fr< 
the front of the stage " it 
remarks, praising wilhot 
ladies who so generous! 
gift. Kvery one was si 
gift almost beyond men- 
master workman elect, 
plied to Mr Spoflbr- 
thanking tlie ladies,it 
ed... We are pained t £ 
;t prise 
Brother Workman, M 
weeks sinee lie la 
thought little of It 
to ids block shop, bl- 
and in a few day- 
hands and feet. Ti 
only with the gri 
two canes, then ertr 
and continually g 
morning when hr 
ways lived here 
on the block sb- 
been of the best 
able manners w 
thirty three yea 
two children, n 
mourn tb«*ir l< 
der the lion- 
Workmen... 
who was foi 
Snow llros. in 
nery, U dank'4 
but a few .If 
here In tin '» 
I>. Atwood, 
pig whleli 'In 
tl look of 
q a hall door 
the cans. | 
the cent re 
liner on .■ > i- w 
I W Tin ’..i-1• 
Mr. .Smith 
mu* very a; ■ -pi a I 
Int the nod;.- 1 ■ 
ided in ttit- beautii'- 
ised by thi bean tin 
\eept our e\ n a 
I d. Nail, who *. 
it an appropriate w 
ib h every mcnibei ■ 
ate the sad death > 
e m--.hie I.- wmk, but 
retu* < d it a day two 
is ib _v d to ret in n on 
bec.u m paraiy /e l in ids 
.aim d until be eould m.> 
effoit. walking first with 
9, next on elbow s and kr> 
ing worse until la-t h 
-.ed aw He has m at I\ d 
has for many years earthd 
ar the uepot. Hi* work .. 
kind dHiKniithm am! agree 
>ng 'a i. meml-ei. d lit* «:i- 
f ag< and lean** a widow ai 
of p» and a girl ..r about l •. »■- 
lie ua- muted la-t Monday mi 
f the Ancient Order of I'nlted 
aies Snow of Brockton, Mass 
time eonnected with the ilrm of 
tanning business at Snow's tan 
iisly 111 und it Is nal'l he can live 
...We have had eleven deaths 
,ge since Oct. 2, Mr Jessie 
da town, killed latily a last spring 
-ed 44s ^ lbs. Beat it if you can. 
Srartpori Locals. 
*\ M I’ai>»■ left l»y train Tuesday for a short 
.. t.. Bo-ton anil New York. 
lVuol.>eot engine company will elect officers at 
annual meeting this evening. 
It. Brunette was loaded with hay by A. K. 
Nickerson ami sailed for Boston Tuesday. 
v.: — Desire Carver, who has spent several 
i!• 111!• in Boston, returned last Thursday. 
( apt. \ l.arrabee has hauled up his schooner, 
•' \\ in. Butnam, at Long Cove for the winter. 
-I -eph r. Curtis, «»f Woonsocket, H. I., ariived 
n iii. I' iesda\ ami will spend several weeks in 
Bit- k I;a- begun cutting ice for the local market. 
II tin!- ii ten in lies thick, and of it ven superior 
<iunlit\. 
>1: 'l.ii> \\ Met lure i.owoc -upies rooms for 
In -• h.n.l .Ml till pi.St fti.c. having returned 
from the \csir> building. 
Ii. in it: e..Ue. fl.m at the t <*ngl church waft 
.. ..i.ni f tin- -t« no ti oin last >un 
tn it- \t -uuda>. the ^tI* Cv ;. 
v\ !« I >iaa II and \ •mug «*f 
M A *.. h .-inn f.*r I'ldct* of 
f I Iser. ||ms. 
< in* w 11 h.i- b«-i .1 making a tour 
I t it II l U I nt*-*1 lay Ill c\ 
■ f :>c- ii\ steamer this 
w* k 
I \ i'ii! -.iifiirm- ii- that in ha- sold 
\ ti.i’ flv i* ;.ig-. and he lias 
; 'fis ti heart of a 
II p.-rt was discontinu'd 
I •••!% a I loi iimeut- will be trans- 
it a -t :!i w here «*:ir < ti/ens will 
an-a t 1 ■ <; -i lie- 
it. \ ii -!- m -hip II II. Thomas ar- 
'd. --iff ! »< c .Mill. |]| da \from New 
-aHri.-l to load emt: Newcastle, 
N j.-r 1 »i< iio. ( a), at 1~ »U. 
'■ j. Tibi 
': u 
>pci.e* U 
tin :li c- 
I nek. ( apt. KU>. ( intis, ar 
^ -i\. dan. i;ii.et%-fi»ur‘lays from 
-hip v. .- "td\ ninety-three day s go 
.'i iv lii. eaplui'.s f m -port. 
!• i> D. M --i-i 1 I y A 
D ( M v. I ! a;.. r install* ! 
i .e I o. o. i .. Mond.i; 
>ia:ia'wa- private. A colkt 
rd 11*1 tin ewreises. 
i. M : ;i-'i\ from a trip to 
as been to visit rcl 
:in* ii: t:*n* In* ha* visited hi- 
A. e.-i ,.! 1 •..Hie,!! year He says lii 
I si: ii- i- goo ! enough for him m t> 
l.iinte. 
\! 1 ..nr ii. ii-, notv.ii i-tanding timer, f ••> 
.. ,-ii tow report 11 hea\ lest holiday n le 
nuni!.1 ..f years. Th- -ecrct of tin- tin er 
-. ■eiti/eti- tim img t lie; e- ml'I do as weii oi -ct- 
,-n I.... 111 i. ;.ied on;, here, ami a very »'ge j 
o ei ni;' _i t!.* pr* el;! w ere bought of oui cal j 
V i.au h < •; ii-1 .. -i if I iis the car*I of lie sears 
... 11.■ 1 .! inaii -ti«■* l, Brooklyn. > Y., F. 
A £.. -i. piopiii-t- ;■ We never hoard f tie 
i«! ■*!.•;• but ..elude Tablet*- jlld. UCllt 1 
.om! 11v id- -e.ee .ii ol a tiaine for his l -tel, ami j 
we arc inhri: I ili.it a is port peop always 
i.e i! :i.aiders wlii'ii in li -oklyt: 
Pin- i. i : Prof. >,-w .11 and wife mpathi/.e 
1. ep 1 w t!i tlu-in in the lo of their n Ben -i. 
wall i.ear ilaotpdch la-t week. Tlu eport tint I 
d.e * oiirg man taught a term of school icre in the 
•pi it..: of 'si; 1- ir.. .rivet. a- it v. as Ml <> 1» w 
..! Bath Mi B- ii-on Sewall s|H t part "f a 
111 •; 11,- re with his parents two y »rs ago. and 
i.a le man.' trie:.-I- who legivt hisut nicly'end. 
Aii:n .i mie-.; nua-ting *.f the fit cimwasheM 
M.-ti.*;s■, the in-t., to press l.-rv i'd the tnauti 
.ling interest of Sear-port a 1 hear the re- 
P -vi ..I the committee. A partial » port was made 
■; t!s> eoiumittee was granted f tlier time ml 
urn ting adjourned mitii th .st M"ii-ia> in 
Mai.--:,. (»ur eiri/eiis are w: !e ake and deier- 
-1 that something shall 1>« lone at nnec to 
m ike :i-iiu ss in our town. 
Ki.M.ri — aw\r.i:. Mi'.s ora L-mgfeik-u 
MH ri. -;;i!l”!!tiT •>! tl.« I!o\ 17. < >UW;-01\ 
... ;i -1 ii.,- -tat,* street Me! -'list cher-a wa- 
.iirifl ..i II •»*€■-lock \e.-ter* morning to Mr. 
I.*, sii, Turkm-n of hieng< i‘he cereim-in was 
.. n-mmed b\ ila- bride'- fa: r, as-i-ted by the 
x. «.. ■ ig- W. Brown ■ A! iiy. Althougn the 
w Id11 a was a family one, melons and **■ ■ -11 \ 
-ent- wu'( reeei\ cd In friends in Boston, 
-aiaioga and l’latt- irgh.as well as Al- 
iiai»\ and i'mv. A beautil’i original j»ocm enti- 
1 ||,Wedding Dav" w sent by Ml-. Annie 
t.arii:. -pelaar. the hupp ouplc wen' to their 
western home ester-lay Icnmoii taking the 
iiuiiti d train from AUcim'. I’roy N \ Telegram, 
i». e. doth. 
Tm: Lati m. 3 gab of Wednesday 
n gin. I), *-. gsli. was vet -• ere hen and is said 
t be tl.e v. or-1 dime ill of >< pt -ft l-'D. The 
wiu-l was -1.; h a a -1 and idesa-1 ham ■ along the 
v. harts. >eh. liobert V odruil ;• r-• k• from her 
moorings at the Merit! %v wl.avf and grounding 
unhang her ladder, m. <*e.nge -liaftuek was 
piled tip on the Merit! w w ha if -arrying away a 
-e. t. ... thereof, and baly damaging the sehooner. 
id i: net t v.a> w it dillietilty held at her berth 
a! Lane’s wharf. Th*we-teri» side of the roof of 
i"'ih : m-e w tori, off, and landed near the 
ehwrek. T:.*- :n d Mr-. A -a Waterhouse was 
1 it• 111 y ii-.lee ...I badly damaged. Many 
h w a:: ! w- re 1 '’.ow n in and fruit trees 
broken down. 
A K-dtn \ l! \l Ib n. Allred 17. Nirker- 
•n met Willi a -.a re aee'dent at the hay store 
!.••!,-e n l.an.-'s wharf Saturday morning, while 
taking are. unt ••! -eii. Barnette's cargo of bay. A 
ah f hav fell tr-- a aioft striking another on the 
and t:ei. an rehoimdaig struck Mr. Nickerson 
w ‘no -landing- near pm door, throwing him to 
the ; •-n •« 'el. a -li-tance of about nine feet, 
na <• strn. on ids hip amt the back of Ills 
id. w m- a -a w hen rearlied by the 
•. <.: L 11;i n !■ v. ere close by. w as immediately 
Ae; t!, bin -d tin- '—el. and Dr. Hopkins 
ild wh it, '. hi- removal to Ills brother's 
i. •.*• \ d \i. k. >i. w-'igh- *27'«li- it will be 
as 1 rt eeiyed a 
■ rr -'!»• w nd 1 e.,is w- v eiitertained of in- 
brain II viu; ir.e pat daily tin- 
M-'ii i' bat hi: are happy t«» state 
mi h a •••iivale-ejng, and hopes 
..nb ; i• •.; in. home in Swan- 
'ini id.. i- 7. I’he fell -wing persons 
have 1 •1 urii.g ..-• i-a-t \ear 
-bn < ha* !• N’<•!,.,1s. age-1 2 yrs., 10 mos. 
I'. Mr- Li., _. Tripp, age-1 si yrs.; Mrs. 
Nat.' i- Field. ag-'-t 72 yrs., s mos. 
i .dam -1 1’- mil,ton. aged 22 yrs. 
'd 1 ,.l I lel'i, aged 77 yr-.. II iiiog. 
V i. Mi dan —a B. arVer, aged STi vrs., 
j 7 da 
St aged IS vrs., mos. 
lb1 M ;- law \ 1 -at. aged 74 yrs., h uio-. 
J!-'. i1-. Marv L W 1, -ged U7» yr.-., nm.-. 
7{tii. Mn— Haiti,• •!. B -n age-1 pi ... •; mos. 
■ pi. ‘his |>. Binek. aged ho \rs., hmos.; 
I -a .d \. .Mei ah.-w aged 22 y r>. 
\ Mi -arid- 17. K-diie; t. age-1 7d yrs., S 
.May < apt. i .!kr\, i 7-1 is., 7 mos. 
dun ,!, Mi- mi-, a I Park, ago d <57 vrs. 
IP: I red Hon-ten. ,.g,*d ;*l r.-. 
17: Nlr.-. mi-an •>:-on. aged -I yrs. 
Mr-. 1 nt.da Pi 1-1. aged M yrs.; l'atrie.k 
Lam aged 7c ; r-. 
I 22. < aid Daniel ( Bieh, age-i 47- yrs., 0 
■ 2s. 1 >aai, 1 I*. WL:11inn. aged Uf> yrs. 
-11.- Mi >n-an A. Bieh.age-1 Us vrs., n mos. 
d!i, William Nielnd-, aged S.r» yr-. 
a. Mr-. I71i/a T. Wei.tworth. aged 7n yrs. 
21-L I »r M. L. .Magooia aged 74 r-., 7 mos. 
>nr taring citizens, who < ..mpo-e a large part 
the inhabitants ol this \ h-iuity, arc highly in- 
d'gnant at the removal of the customs office, thus 
bligiug those who have the most trivial maritime 
bn.-iness to go to Belfast, lion. Nelson Dingley 
-uccreded after ;i hard liglit in getting a hill through 
< oitgress relieviiig sailors from tlie forty cents per 
month he.nl money, a most unreasonable tax they 
iiad paid for forty years or more. This was a 
great and needed relief, especially to our licet of 
l»ay roasters. No s-ioner is the democratic party w ell 
tied in the -addin than Sec. Fairchild removes 
our little oilier here, there'nv imposing a far worse 
tax than tin: old lo ad money tax by requiring our 
mariners to he at the expense of a trip to Belfast 
ever} time tin-, have any eustoms business, which 
with our eoasters is quite frequent, and this from 
a town that has sex enty.seven artive commanders 
of sailing vessels, thirty-three of whom arc in 
command of full rigged ships, of which there are 
only two hundred and eighty-seven now sailing 
under tint .American llag. >o that Scars port with 
more than one ninth of the commanders of full 
rigged ships, paying to the government thousands 
if dollars tonnage dues annually, is not eligible in 
the judgment of two special examiners, sent out 
by this reform administration at a salary of ten 
dollars a day each and expenses, according to the 
Boston Daily Becord, to a little three hundred 
dollar custom office. 
Si;.vitsMOXT. Dr. 1*. A. ( rooker was starting 
out to visit a patient Monday evening when Ids 
horse became frightened and unmanageable and 
the doctor finding he could not control him jumped 
from the carriage. The horse ran Into the river 
near the school ho use and before they could get 
him out both horse and carriage went out of sight. 
An ill-fitting bridle and the condition of the roads, 
which are very icy, caused the disaster. Sunday 
afternoon the doctor was throw n from his sleigh 
by It striking a rock, but was not injured either 
ime — Two young stiangers put iu an appear- 
mee on High street last week. One at J. W. Far- 
rar’s, a nine pound boy; the other at A. B. Clem- 
ent’s, a boy weighing nine and a fourth pounds.... 
Miss Jennie F. Bean, who has been very sick, Is 
improving.Miss (ieorgie Haskell returned to 
Camden Saturday.Sunday we had “a snow 
storm, but it rained all night taking the snow off 
and leaving the roads very icy_The remains of 
.Samuel Fowles, a former resident of tills town, 
were brought here for interment Monday....Geo. 
Bartlett died Friday after a short sickness. He 
was a very fine young man and respected by all 
who knew him — On Christmas eve a gay com- 
pany assembled at the home of Win. F. Bryant, 
son in law of W. If. Lasscll. The party was In 
honor of Mr. Lasscll. Thirtythree members of 
the family were present and numerous presents 
were given. An excellent supper was served and 
a good time had. 
! Sandy Point. One of the pleasantest events 
of the season took place on Christinas eve, at the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Staples, when her only daughter, 
I Gertrude, was united In marriage to Mr. Edward 
<;. Clifford. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. L. Haskell, of Scarsport, at 8 o’clock. About 
fifty Invited guests were present. The bride was 
very prettily attired in a white nun’s-vciling, trim- 
med with satin and lace, with a corsage bouquet of 
roses. Miss Jennie Richards attended her as 
| bridesmaid, Mr. R. G. Blanchard, cousin of the 
i groom, acting as best man. The presents were 
j numerous and useful, and among them were a set 
; of silver teaspoons, a handsome lace spread and a 
velvet wrap from the mother of the bride; stu- 
1 dent’s chub from the mother of the groom; a pair 
! of silver tablespoons from Mr. and Mrs. this llar- 
! rlman; silver cake basket from her brother, J I>. 
1 Staples and wife, of M.Panl, Minn; sliver pickle 
1 jar from her brother, V C. Partridge and wife; sib 
\cr spoontudder from her brother Augustus sta- 
ples; silver butter dish from s. Blanchard and 
wife; silver castor from W.C. Small and wife; a 
pair of silver «le»sert spoons from Mrs. >. tj. sta 
plea; n silver Iterry spoon. It. 4t. Blanchard. one 
dozen iv 11 kiilvc* and forks, Mr. and Mi>. I lanicl 
l»ver. f W Interpolt. silver butter di*h. b L. Hall 
and w' Bangui marble topped stand, Aivali < lift'- i• t and wife, a log eabin quilt and pair of 
towel- Mi-. Joim t ousliis, grandmother of the 
hrid« Itrussel* rug. Mr**. II. n Black and dniigh 
ter I ira. hand—me plush mirror. MU- Octavia 
llarrbn.ii!. glass water set, Mi ami Mr-. >. I 
llal' lire pillow -hams, Mrs Fannie Khhurd-. 
a pa nice t.. u c Mrs. Maxlleld. carving set. 
Mi- \i.n Walk< .out daughters; plush mirror 
from la Snnda. school teacher. Mrs. Samuel 
Ki*•!.' h pair of \a-i ami china cup and saucer. 
Mi Mrs. Irank I! am man; velvet hamtkei 
chief < Miss Nettie Kerry; neck scarf and pin. 
> P. l> diehard of New Jersey; plush perfumery 
is. irpheus staple-; a pair of vases. 4'apt. Win. 
Mei i.ild, large glass dish, Mr. and Mrs. I.evi 
M ip '< glass :i-t v. Mi s. Manly Richards; a pair 
of -e«. Miss .1, imie Richards: a glass honey 
Mr. and M-. Harrison liinn. glass set. Miss j 
Mr Richards. tidy. Miss Cora lbiggett; china 
I er .-hake!. Miss Jennie Bushce; sleeve but- : 
Mrs Granville llarriman; jewel ease, Maud j 
glass pitcher. James Maples; salt ami pep 1 
lislie- l.inuie Perkins; glass plates. Ft In 1 j 
Inez Maxlleld. The young couple left Mon- j forenoon for Somerville, Mass., where tin 
w spend two weeks with friends. Their mans 
•r mis wish them much happiness in their future ! 
-Miss Keltic Park, of scarsport Harbor. 
it last Sunday at Mrs. H. s. Black's.Mr. 
I < slie ! »i■ 1111.• 11 i< at home from Boston for tin Indi 1 
•'ivs.. Mr. W'u ha.so and family, of White's 
Corner, t ( hrirtmas at Mr. Maiily Richard's. I 
-Mr. I ''hull ami wife celebrated the fifth 
anniversary ><t iLoir marri igc, liiv. jiiih, by iuvit 
inga largo company of fiie.als to spt-ml Hie day 
with tie in .. Mr. Herbert Blanchard cairn- home 
from -»t. Paul, Minn., last week and will spend j two months lien before he return-. IJis brother 
Fred will conic home from Natick, Mass. 
SHIP NEWS 
J’ORTOF bklfast. 
A KIM VI!!>. 
!'«■<'• •>«». Sehrs. Annie L. Mekei n, Mabonev. 
P t::ti»«I, s. 1.. Davis, Burgess, do. 
i». < ;;i. S'li. <;unie Oii'k, —. l;.>-ton. 
Ian. 1. mIi. •James Holme-, Hart, Boston. 
-. Seh. Charity, Magee, Portland. 
4. Sell. Lillian. Rollerson, Boston. 
Dee. 30. Sch. Winslow Morse, Donohue. Boston. 
.'mu. 2. sells. Odell, Wade, Bo>ton : < .aim* < k, 
---. Mt. Desert; Mary Lliza Morrissey, I- 
AMEHU'AN ruins. 
New York, Doc 2S Arrived sell Fannie A <;«•!■- 
I nun, Warren, C'l.»rk’s Cove, 2'.nii. arrived -eh 
Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Fernandina ia Yir.evard 
Haven where she put in in distress 3oth, arriv- 
ed, sell st. .Johns, (iiluiorc, .Jacksonville. .Inn. 1 
Arrived brig Don .Jacinto, French. Deinerara. 
Boston, Dee .*{(». Cleared hark Moonheam, Dim 
bar. Now > ork. 
Lowes, Del, Dee 2*. Arrived brig Don .Jaeinto. 
Harrinian, Deinerara, and was ordered io New 
Y< rk l< st sails and had deek> swept in N W gale 
Patagonia, Dee 27. ( hared bark Samuel F 
spring. Rose, Havana. 
1*« nsaeola. Dee 27 Cleared bark Fdvv Cushing, j Dow Matan/.as. 
s.m H ranelseo. Dee 21. Cleared ship Frank 
I’eiidleton, Nirhols. Queenstown, via Magdalena; 
1Vi\ 22d. sailed ship .losephus, Rogers, New Bed- 
ford. 30th. arrived ship Robert L Belknap, stap- 
le-, New York. 
Wilmington. N c. Dee 27. Cleared sell .James j 
Fonder, .Jr. Lv neh, (ieorgetow n. s ('. 
Savannah, Dee 2s. Arrived sell Abhie C stubbs, 
Reruileton, New Haven. 
Portsmouth, N II, Dee 20. Sailed sell Mattie R 
Russell, Clark, Philadelphia for Dover. 
Port Hadlock, Dee 23. Sailed ship State of 
Maine, for san Franeiseo. 
•Jacksonville. Dee 20. ( lea red sell Ridgewood.' 
Weaver, Baltimore; 27th. cleared sell Penobseot, 
( niter, New York. 
satilia River, (ia.. Dei 23. Arrived sell Marv A 
Mall, Veazlo, New York. 
Fernandina, Dec 20. Cleared sc 
Ivt iglit, Drinkwater, New York. 
h Austin I) 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Honolulu, Dec* Arrival hark C 1> Bryant, 
Loo, Snn Francisco. 
Bio .Janeiro, Hoc 2. AiTive«l bark Augustine 
K"bbe, Steelman, Itosurio. 
Melbourne, Dec 24. Arrived ship I{ B Thomas, 
Nichols, New York. Nov. :J0. In port bark Adam 
\V. Spies', Field, Boston. 
Demernra, Dec It. Cleared sell Ll/zlc Lane, 
Herrick, Cienfuogos. 
Calcutta, Nov 22. In port ship Belle of Bath, 
Nii-hols, for New York. 
Pernambuco, Dee -in. Arrived bark Mary L 
Bussell, Nichols, Buenos Ayres for Cnlted states. 
MAUITIM I. MI SCKU. V N V. 
sell. Llcctft Bailey arrived at New Haven last 
Sunday in lifty hours from Belfast, Me., making 
a very fair trip. 
Si-h. Blanche 11. King, I hit; tons, was launched 
Monday from the yard of the New Lngland ship 
building Co., at Bath. 
Sell. Lizzie .1. Clark, which drove ashore at Lob- 
ster Bocks Biddcford Bool a few days ago, has 
been stripped and abandoned. The cargo inis bet n 
sold. 
The ship Invincible, 14<»o tons, built at Bath in 
ls'Ts, has been sold to Benton Holmes of San Fran 
cisco for the Puget Sound trade. 
The bell buoy marking Ash Island Point, .Mus- 
cle Bidge Channel, Penobscot Bay, lias gone adrift. 
It w ill be replaced as soon as possible. 
Ship Frank Pendleton ha*cleared from San Fran 
cisco for Magdalena Bay to take aboard orehilla 
for Lngland. she carries hem e lu,S41 ctls wheat 
valued at $13,.'517 as partial cargo. 
The recent gales were very destructive to prop- 
erty along the coast of Maine, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Ldward l-land. Many v. *. 
sc Is were driven ashore and several will prove to- 
tal losses. 
Sell. .Jacob Bccd, ( apt. Nickerson, left Provi- 
dence, B I., at 2 l’. m. Friday. 22d. bound to Nor- 
folk for coal, arriving there at l-.iO a. m. on Mon 
day following, was loaded and -ailed on \Vedae>- 
day at 3-do j\ m.. arriving off Wickford, in Narra 
gansett Bay, at II-do a. m. Friday, Dec. :}o, making 
the round trip in less than seven days. 
Nassau, N. P.f Dec. 20. Barque ticorge Treat, 
steele, from New Orleans for Almeria. which put 
in here yesterday leaking badly, i* now being light- 
ered outside (in the Bonds;, to enable her to reach 
the harbor, surveyors have ordered her to be dis- 
charge! for further examination. 
Key West,.Ian. 1. Ship ( ora, Appleby, from New 
^ ork for New Orleans, with a cargo of cement and 
slate, lias arrived here in distress, she encounter- 
ed a gale on Christinas, during which she sprung 
a leak. There i> live feet of water in her hold and 
a portion of her cargo is damaged. She will prob- 
ably be discharged. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Snow A 
Burgess, New York, for the week ending Dee. dlst 
reports: Steamship owners are rapidly getting 
the south American trade by oflering quicker 
transportation, and rates that sailing cannot com- 
pete for. The West India trade is divided, but 
steam is gradually working in, and will eventually 
get control. There is a moderate business in mo- 
lasses from the north side oi Cuba for ports not 
cast of New York at a basis? of £2. The coastwise 
lumber trade has not been encroached upon toanv 
considerable extent, but when it comes to general 
cargo steamers here again take the cream. Colliers 
have met with more attention during the week, 
[ and in instance* higher rates have been paid. I This product is yet snipped principally in sail ton- 
! nnge. but the large producers are increasing an 
I anally their steamer shipments to the east, and 
I tills method appears progressive. Charters Sch. 
; Lackawanna, from New York to Ponce, P. B.,op 
tion second port, Areceibo excepted, general ‘air- 
go and back to a port north of Hatteras, not ea-t 
of New York, $l,duu and port charges; option of 
I Boston, $1,430. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Racking, Aching, Rheumatic Fains 
make life almost unendurable. Du not spend your 
money and time with liniments plasters. Drive 
the disease from the blood irhrrc if located. 
Hell's .Sarsaparilla will do it. Mr. E. P. Lansil, a 
well known citizen of Bangor. says: “I could not 
walk without the greatest sull'cring from rlieuma 
tism in my legs. Three bottles < f Hell’s Sarsapa- 
rilla have helped me so much that 1 cannot recom- 
mend it too highly.” 50 cents per bottle. All 
dealers. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, .Ian. 2d, by Rev. K. T. Hack, It. 
Warren Hurd and Miss Louise Miller Wasgatt, 
both of Han got. 
In this city, Jan. I, by Kev. Geo. K. Tufts. Israel 
A. Gardner, and Miss Alma I.. Head street, both «»! 
Belfast. 
In this city, Jan. .'1, by F. W. Brown,Esq., David 
S. Cressey and Mrs. Vesta M. Freethv, both of 
Belfast. 
In Sear sport, Jan. 1, by A. F. Mathews, l>.j 
Bloomfield Ueed and Miss Eva Dorr, both of 
Searsport. 
In Searsmont, Dec. :4, by Kev. G. M. stilphen, 1 
Leslie s. Marriner and Jennie L. Marriner, both of i 
Searsmont. 
In Searsmont, Jan. 1, by Kev. t«. M. Stilphen, 1 Herbert J. Kowe and Nellie K. Sheldon, both <»f 
Morrill. 
In Bucksport, Dee. 31, Capt. Henry B. Richards, 
of Bucksport,and Miss Alburtle L. Lane, of Win- 
terport. 
In Camden, Dec. 24, Henry F. Dearborn of Chel- 
sea, Mass., and Miss Martha* J. McNamara of 
Camden. 
In Camden, Dec. 28, Dr. Walter F. Bisbee a*id 
Miss Susie E. Ogier, both of Camden. 
In Camden, Dec. 24, Wendell II. Hull, of Boston, 
Mass., and Jennie E. Burstow of Camden. 
In Camden, Dec. 20, James II. Kemp and Mrs. 
Flora E. Basslck, both of Camden. 
In Kocklnnd, Dec. 28, Charles I). Knowlton and 
Mary E. Barlow, both of Rockland. 
In Koekland, Dec. 2H, Andrew J. Grimes, of 
Peoria, 111., and Ella F. Palmer, of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Deo. 2G, Albert Copping, of New 
York, and Lillian E. Sprague, of Rockland. 
In Thomaston, Dec. 24, Fred A. Mo: tgomerv, of Thomaston, and Sinnle A. Knight, of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Dec. 22, Henry Braun and Addle 
Filleld, both of Rockland. 
In Waldoboro, Dec. 19, Wilbur P. Stratton, of 
Ashland, Mass., and Carrie B. Folsom of Waldo- 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 21, Kvcrard G. Smith and Miss 
Evelyn A. Dorr, both of Ellsworth. 
in So. Brooksvllle, Dec. 25, Stedman F. Torrey of Deer Isle and Miss Etta F. Grav, of Cape 
Rosier. 
OIE.O 
In this city, I>ec. 28, Mrs. Abby G. Gilchrist, 
widow of the late Capt. James Gilchrist, aged 76 
years and 9 mos. [Rockland papers please copy. 
In this city, Jan. 2, Mrs. Susan Darkness, aged 
83 years. 
In Prospect, Dec. 30, Miss Mary Ann Goodwin, 
aged 70 years. 
In Monroe, Dec. 26, Ellis, son of Christopher and 
Ellen Moody, aged 1 year, 4 months and 22 days. 
In Freedom, Jan. 1, John Tasker, of Montville, 
aged 30 years. 
In Camden, Dec. 24, George \% Knight, aged 45 
years And 4 months. 
In Camden, Dec. 26, Robert Hardy, aged 73 years, 
8 mos., 23 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 27, Mrs. Frances A. Mark, 
aged 39 years. 
In Washington, Dec. 24, Augustus J. II. Xewhall, 
aged 64 years, 8 months. 
In Rockland, Dec. 24, Herbert E., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Ome, aged 22 years, 6 months, 14 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 24, Julia G. Waterman, aged 
67 years, 2 months, 4 days. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 22, Ada E., wife [of Howard I D. Moore, aged 27 yean, 7 months and 15 days. 
Beware of Scrofula 
Scrofula is probably more general than any 
other disease. It Is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from tho blood, 
leaving It pure, enriched, and healthy. 
I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and 
over a year had two running sores on my neck. 
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejot, Lowell, Mass. 
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cured him. 
Salt Rheum 
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused 
by impure blood. 11 is readily cured by Howl's 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. 
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
front erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
I .’.idling tobacco. At limes bis bands would 
rack open and bleed, lie tried various prep- 
rations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, and now says: 1 am entirely well.” 
“Idy son had salt bc um on bis hands and 
on the calves of bis legs. Ho took Hood's 
^arsapaiilia and is entirely cured.” J. 1>. 
.''Vinton, Mt. Vernon. Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. £1; 6ix for £.*>. Made only 
by <’• I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
800 Doses One Doiia-r 
1JT38 
'Vai.imi. Wellington Shorey has opened a store i 
;it \\ aldo litre*.... John Shorey is at homo from ; 
Montana fora two months’ visit. ... F. C. Chase 
lias just oloseil a very successful term of school in 
Hi.-t. No. Ilo received several presents from his 
scholars.I. L. Chase has marketed his lambs 
ami his income from si\ sheep is as follows Thir- 
ty. eight ami one-half pounds of wool, glu.Ts; 
twelve lambs. i; total, £*50.7s. They are common 
sheep, but well cared for and pay well for the care. 
The sheep would sell for about forty dollais at the 
present prices. 
Monroi The .Waldo and IVnohscot Agricul- 
tural Society hold their annual meeting last Wed 
lie-bay at the town hall. The following oilieors 
were < ho sen fiithene\t year President, free- 
man Atwood, Monroe; Vice President. F. W. 
Ritchie, Winterport; Sec., K. ][. Nealley, Monroe; 
Treas., f !. Palmer. Monroe: Trustees—Monroe, 
< A McKcnucy: Winic: port. !> I!. Smith : Frank- 
fTi, .Mm A vi-iill. l'rnspei t, M. II. Il.iU-v : Swan- 
i 1 !«•- Hon A. 1 Nickerson; Jackson, K. I>. Ta.-k 
it; HiMic.mr, A*. Wliitncy; Newburgh., M. C. 
( hapii.au: Librarian, .lolm Siratlard Auditor of 
accounts, A. II. Mayo ...Robert Mayo lias sold 
Ids farm i-> Fred Hrant.... We are inform.-I by 
Mr. i>. A. Nye, who lias charge of the hearse and 
undertaking that there have been .m deaths and 
taat tin h< ar.-e has be, i. out *2s times the past 
year.... !• <■ hundre-i pound--' of butter are made 
per week at the butter factory at present. 
The Boston Product* Market. 
Poston .I.in.^ estenlay was ohst .<t! p.;rtiail> 
as a In 1 i t; y. a in I n it hi 11 a of«*»»is <ei [m*m*e v.as • h me 
in hulter ami ehees**. l'ri**es rnleil te i\. 
K.ir--- were ijui**t, leat priees wen* a little "teaMier 
“ii Hu* basis of it; to •> emits for fresh I '••.stern, ami 
'll >•» J."» rents for ether kiwi*. 
Potatoes rubai straoy at To to:-*ce:;t« ) r bushel, 
as to ijaality. 
Pean> linn at full preximn jiric.-s, i.at in light 
ileinaml. 
Poultry roiitium. il plentiful an l selling at low 
priees. 
Apples are <iii 11 nmler free arrivals ami a not 
very brisk market, "pie-, .--J,*l.h|; "pit/, sial!; 
anvi'nin-s. y><;2-j;,; Kahixx iim, s:j;,o: \1(. ap. 
pies, s i a l .oil: 
Keep) Your) |Peet) 
'\7%r j£^lFLJk& 1 
-A LL KINDS OF- 
hk Hi li lairs 
FOR 
Wmte X‘ Wear 
CAN RE FOUND AT 
Old Established Shoe Store. 
Mens & Boys' Felt Boots, 
Moccasin Boots & Shoes, 
Wool Lined Boots. 
Ladies. Gents, hisses & Children’s 
OVERSHOES 
OF ALL KIM1S. 
late’ Flannel IM Baals, 
Late Flannel Lined slips. 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES 
01' a!! kinds tin! qualities constantly In stock. 
fitr-Kvfrylltinj; at way down prices. 
REMEMEER THE PLACE. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintock's Mock, lliyh St. 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D,, 
Yhyslcfan and Surgeon, 
HEAHSPOKT, MAIA’E. 
< Mlie Main street, formerly occupied hv Dr 
Stepenson. Ofliee hours, 1 to 1 and Tto'jp.M., 
anil other hours in the da\ when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. ciKo. C. IIOIJN. 
Searsport, March s, 1SS7,—tflo 
For Sale. 
*) < o\V>, new milch this month. I pair .‘> years f) iilil -toers; I heifer, .‘5 cars «<!«i; I heifer 1 
years ol»i. i thoroughbred .lersev hull, one year 
old. Mil Ks a r.KNNKIf*. 
I’air View Karin. Northport, Maine, 
Kive miles from ltelfa t oil stage road leading to 
Saturday Cove. iwl* 




Prof. JOSEPH ROQES BUCHANAN, 
In his able Jolun’al of Man. calls atten- 
tion to the tendency of modern civiliza- 
tion toward insanity,” and asserts that it 
is increitsiiiff throughout Christendom, 
and far more where the influences of mod- 
ern civilization are most fully realized.” 
This is a siguilicent and ominous thought. 
The cause is apparent. We arc living at 
| railroad speed. Men are crowding ten 
i days’ work into one, and turning night 
I into day. The flame of the mind and lire 
of nerve force are being burned night ami 
day, with no halt for recuperation, and 
the result is a collapse of the nervous 
system, known as nervous prostration, 
or a giving away of the mind, known as 
insanity. 
There never was a time when there 
was such a crying need for a thoroughly 
scientific combination, consisting of the 
finest nerve and brain food that earth 
produces, that will readily restore pros- 
tration of the nervous system, give 
strength to the brain, overcome insomnia, 
excitability, loss of memory, failing vital- 
ity, and general debility. 
The great need has brought forth the 
great specific remedy, which is the fruit 
of science, experience, and skill. 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S 
Brain and Nerve Pills 
Work like magic in permanently building 
up and restoring the mental organism. 
They have cured tens of thousands; they 
will cure you. Price, 81.00. 
For sale by all druggists. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boaton. 
THEY ARE £0 CONVENIENT ! 
They irt so quirkly. They are so hit. There's nothing like then. They aever fall. 
This is the record, ar.d these are the endorse- 
ments of thousands who have suffered from the 
variety of .Stomach Troubles caused bv 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
ami have gained no relief until they used 
D. K.’S 
when they received immediate benefit, amt were 
permanently cured. An occasional use of 
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers, 
will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the 
stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to 
Dyspepsia ami Indigestion. “Take a I). K. and he 
O. h.” has become almost n world-wide maxim. 
Thev cost only 50 cents for a large box (trial box 
for 25 cents), and will lie sent by mail to any part 
of the I’. S. on receipt of price, by Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston^ 
For tlio Year 1887, 
COUNTY OF WALDO, Dr., 
To ITHAMAB B. THOMPSON. 
1887. 
•Ian. 6. To three days attending 
Court..$ 6 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return, 128 
I'- To one day at Belfast 
finishing report. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return J 28 
14- To one day at Belfast 
distributing reports.. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 128 
IS- To one day at Belfast 
drafting petition to 
Legislature ...._ 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
-0-21. To two days at Belfast 
to procure loan. 4 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
Feb. II. To four .lays attending 
Court. 8 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 128 
** 23. To one day at Belfast to 
appoint Ferryman... 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
Mar. To one day at Swanville 
t<» procure evidence 
in relation to tramps, 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Swanville and re- 
turn. 1 28 
Apr. 5. To one day at Belfast 
examining Brown’s 
indexing. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
0-7. To two days at Belfast 
examining Bank’s in- 
dexing. 4 00 
To thirty two miles 
travel to Belfast and 
return. 2 56 
•• II. To one day at Belfast 
examining Bank’s in- 
dexing. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
16. To live days attending 
Court.... 10 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
23. To one day at Belfast 
examining Bank's in 
dexing. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
May 10-li. T<> two days attending 
Court...*. 4(H) 
4i 44 To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
14. To one day at Belfast to 
procure loan. 2 00 
*• To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return l 28 
** 21. To one day at Belfast 
settling with Banks.. ••_><«> 
*• To sixteen miles travel 
t-> Belfast and return | 28 
44 28. To one day surveying 
Court House lot*.. .. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 12s 
-II. To one day at Belfast to 
arrange Court House 
line with (ieorge (►. 
Sept. 
mu icy. 2(H) 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 2s 
To one day at Stockton 
petition of J. F. 
Karnes. 2 00 
To thirty-six miles travel 
to Stockton and re- 
turn... 2 83 
two days at Frank- 
fort, Searsport and 
Prospect on petition 
of J>. K. Drake and 
others.| (mi 
To sixty miles travel 
from home and re- 
turn. 4 so 
To one day at North port 
on netition of F. A. 
Dickey. 2 00 
To thirty-two miles 
travel to Xorthport 
and return. 2 "«♦> 
To one day at Belfast to 
order notice on peti- 
tion of J. D. Kamson 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one dav at Freedom 
on petition of .1. D. 
Kamson. 2 00 
To forty miles travel 
from Belfast to Free- 
dom ami return. 3 20 
To live days at Belfast 
attending Court. 10 on 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 2S 
To one day at Stockton 
on petition of .J. F. 
Karnes. 2(H) 
To thirty-six miles 
travel to Stockton 
and return. 2 88 
To one day at Belfast on 
petition of Selectmen 
of Stockton. 2 (hi 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one day at Belfast 
on petition of J. F. 
Karnes. 2 00 
To thirty-two miles 
travel from Belfast 
and return.. 2 ”>(J 
To one day at Freedom 
on petition of J. D. 
Kamson. 2 00 
To twenty-four miles 
travel to Freedom 
ami return. J 
To one day at Belfast 
making speoilications 
for Building Freedom 
Bridge. 2 00 
T-> travel to Jackson and 
Belfast and return,32 
miles. 2 ‘Hi 
To one day at Belfast 
settling with A. 1). 
Ward. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one day at Belfast to 
appoint agentdo Build 
Freedom Bridge. 2 00 
To travel from Mont- 
ville, twenty four 
To one day at North port 
on petition of F. A. 
Dickey. 2 00 
To thirty-two miles 
travel to Xorthport 
and return. 2 .'if5 
To one day at Belfast 
on petition of D. K. 
Drake. 2 00 
To sixteen milts travel 
to Belfast and return l 28 
To one day at Belfast 
on petition of j. F. 
Fames and others, K. 
S. Staples and others 
of Stockton. 2 00 
To thirty six miles 
travel‘to Stockton 
and return. 2 88 
To eight days attending 
Court. 1000 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one day at Freedom 
to examine Bridge... 2 0o 
To twenty four miles 
travel to Freedom 
and return. l 02 
To one day at Belfast to 
examine painting_ 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one day at Belfast 
examining Sheriff’s 
Bond and other mat- 
ters. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast ami return 1 28 
10. To one day at Freedom 
on bridge. 2 00 
To twenty-four miles 
travel to Freedom 
and return. 1 02 
!2. To one day at Belfast to 
settle with Treasurer 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
14. To one day at Freedom 
inspecting bridge.... 2 00 
To twenty-four 'miles 
travel to Freedom 
and return. 1 02 
*• If.. To one day at Belfast 
sett 1 i ng (i.W. 15 row n s 
aeeount. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
To one day at Belfast 
selling stoves. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 2s 
20. To one day at Belfast 
to meet Selectmen of 
Freedom. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
Oct. 24. To live days attending 
Court...*. 10 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast ami return 1 28 
28. To one day at Belfast 
fixing monuments to 
Court House lot. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast ami return 1 28 
20. To one day at Belfast 
to arrange for water 
at Court House ami 
.tall. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
Nov. i. To one day at Belfast 
to purchase clothing 
for prisoners. 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
14. To one day at Belfast 
inspecting prisoners, 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
22. To one day at Belfast 
to contract for shoes, 2 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
23-24. To two days at Winter- 
port inspecting Ferry 4 00 
To sixty miles travel to 
W’interport and re- 
turn 4 80 
Dec. 1. To one day at Belfast 
preparing schedule 
of prices for board of 
prisoners. 2 00 
** To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
14-15- 1G-17-10. At Belfast making up 
account. 10 00 
" To sixty miles travel.... G40 
31. To twelve days attend- 
ing Court. 24 00 
To sixteen miles travel 
to Belfast and return 1 28 
*203 GO 
I. B. THOMPSON. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Waldo SS.—Belfast, Dec*. 31, A. D. 1887. 
.Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
Tilestov Wadlin, Clerk. 
Audited, examined and allowed. 
It. F. DL'ntox, Co. Atty. 
T1LESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
COUNTY or WALDO Dr.. 




To four (lavs Dec. ad- 
journed Term.$ 8 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 80 
To one day at city to ex- 
amine reports. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 
To one day at City to 
distribute reports — 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 
To one day at City to 
make arrangement to 












To ten miles travel to 
City and return. S) 
To two days at City to 
procure a loan. .loo 
To Twenty miles travel 
to City and return... i oo 
To four day8 Dec. ad- 
journed Term. sou 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
apnoint Ferryman at 
\V lnterport. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 80 
To one day at Swanville 
to procure evidence 
in regard to tramps.. 2 0:» 
To fourteen miles travel 
to Swanville and re- 
turn. ] 12 
To one day at City to ex- 
amine Brown’s in- 
dexing. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 80 
To one day at City on 
matters of Indexing 
records 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. go 
To one day at City to ex- 
amine Bank’s index 
ing. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. go 
To one day at City to 
examine Bank’s In- 
dexing. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. go 
To five days attending 
Court. 10 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. go 
To one day at Citv to 
examine Bank’s in- 
dexing. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 

















ity ana return. so 
To two (lavs at Citv at 
the adjourned term.. 4 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 80 
To one day at Citv to 
settle with t'rcd 
ltank's. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return.. .. so 
To one day at City to 
survey Court House 
lot.. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
procure a loan...*.. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
(’ity and return. so 
To one day at Stockton 
on petition of Jacob 
F. Fames et als. 2 00 
To thirty-four miles 
travel to Stockton 
and return. 2 72 
To two days at Frank- 
fort on petition of l>. 
K. Drake et als.1 oo 
To forty-four miles 
travel to Frankfort 
and return. 52 
To one day at Northport 
on petition of F. A. 
Dickey et als 2 oo 
To twenty-eight miles 
travel to North port 
and return. 2 24 
To live days April ad- 
journed Term. in oo 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at Freedom 
on petition of J. 1>. 
l.amson et als. 2 00 
To forty miles travel to 
Freedom and return, 3 20 
To one day at City on 
petition of Jacob F. 
Fames et als. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
( Uy and u-turn. so 
To one day at Freedom 
to examine work on 
bridges. 2 (Mi 
To thirty six miles 
travel to Freedom 
and return. 2 ss 
■To one day at City to 
appoint ‘an agent to 
build bridge at Free- 
dom 2 (Ml 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at Northporf 
to change location of 
road. 2 00 
To twenty-eight miles 
travel to North port 
and return. •_» 24 
To one day at Stockton 
on petition of \V. I.. 
Staples et als. 2 00 
To forty-four miles 
travel' to Stockton 
and return. 3 52 
To eight days Aug. Term 
of Court. p;oo 
To travel.. 170 
To one day at Freedom 
*0 look at work on 
bridge 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Freedom and return, 2 40 
To one day at City to ex- 
Sheriff's bond. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
examine Trcasurer?s 
bond. 2 0o 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at Freedom 
to examine and nr 
cept of bridges. 2 no 
To thirty miles travel to 
Freedom and return, 2 40 
To one day at C ity to 
issue order of notice 
on Freedom. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
meet Selectmen* of 
Freedom. 2 0o 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To five (lavs August ad- 
journo! Term. 10 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to set 
monuments on Co :rt 
House lot. 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
contract for water for 
County buildings_ 2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
To one day at City to 
purcnase canning ror 
tramps.'.. *2 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City ami return. so 
“14. To one day at City to in- 
spect .Jail— ‘. 1 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
*22. To one day at City to 
purchase bedd i ng 
and shoes for tramps *2 oo 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. so 
*23 *24 To two days at Winter- 
port to inspect Ferry, 4 00 
To sixty miles travel to 
Winteri>ort and re- 
turn 4 SO 
30. To one day at City to get 
plumbing done for 
County buildings— -2 oo 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return.. .. so 
Dec. 14 1.V10-17-10. To live days at City t'. 
settle accounts....... 10 o() 
To fifty miles travel to 
City and return, five 
days. 4 00 
‘20-3!. To twelve days attend- 
ing Court at City ... *24 00 
To ten miles travel to 
City and return. 80 
$210 <H) 
8. A. l'AVSON. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
W vmm) SS.—Belfast, December 31, A. D. Is-'T. 
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TlLESION' \Yai»ux. Clerk. 
Audited. examined and allowed. 
Ii. F. Denton, Co. A tty. 
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June 21 25. 
To four days at Belfast, 
Dec. adjourned term, £8 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 4o 
To one day at Belfast to 
examine Co. reports, 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
distribute Co. reports 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
petition Legislature 
for authority to pro- 
cure loan...*. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To two days at Belfast 
to negotiate for loan, I on 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 4o j To tour days at. Belfast, 
Dec. adjourned term, 8 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
appoint keeper of 
Ferry at W interport, 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 4u 
To one day at Belfast to 
examine Brown’s in- 
dex 2 00 
To lift eon miles travel 
to Belfast. 1 20 
To one flay at Belfast to 
exainluc Bank's In- 
dex 2 00 
To fifteen miles travel to 
Jackson. 1 20 
To one day at Belfast to 
examine Bank's in- 
dex 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one flay at Belfast to 
examine Bank’s in- 
d x. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return .. 2 40 
To five days attending 
April Term 10 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
examine final copy of 
Bank’s index. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day examining 
volumes of Bank’s 
Index. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one flay at Stockton 
on petition of J. F. 
Karnes et a Is. 2 00 
To thirty two miles 
travel to Stockton 
and return. 2 50 
To two days at Frank- 
fort on petition of D. 
K. Drake et als. 4 00 
To travel to Frankfort 
and return, thirty-six 
miles. 2 88 
To one day atXorthport 
on petition of F. A. 
Dickey et als. 2 00 
To forty six miles to 
Xorthport and return 3 08 
To one dav at Freedom 
on petition of J. I). 
Lamson et als. 2 00 
To travel to Freedom 
and return, 40 miles.. 3 08 
To two days at Belfast, 
April adjourned term 4 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To five days at Belfast, 
2d Apr. adj. Term... 10 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
July 2. To one day ; t Itella- to 
Issue onler of notice 
on petltl m of J 1 
Earnest t alt.(and \V. 
F SmpU. etftla. Sou1 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
20. To one day at Belfast to 
make specifications 
lor repairs on County 
road iu Freedom. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... *> 40 
28. To one day at Belfast to 
settle with A.IMVard 
for steam heating job 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
Aug. 4. To one day at Belfast to 
appoint an agent to 
repair road in Free- 
dom. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
5. To Y% day to Knox to de- 
li ver appointment 
and specifications to 
C«co. \V. Brown, as 
agent to repair road 
in Freedom. 1 00 
To twenty miles travel 
to Knox and return.. 1 t»0 
0. To one day at North port 
to make alterations In 
County road at Tem- 
ple Heights. 2 00 
To forty-two miles travel 
to Northport and re- 
turn. 3 00 
10. To one day at Stockton 
on petitions of J. F. 
Fames etals., and W. 
I.. Staples et a Is. 2 00 
To twenty miles travel 
to Stockton and re- 
turn. 1 oo 
H>-23. To eight davs at Belfast, 
August Term. 10 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
J te 1 fa st and ret urn... 2 10 
31. To one day at Freedom 
to examine repairs 
of Co. road. 2 00 
To twenty miles travel 
to Freedom and re- 
turn.... 100 
Sept. r>. To one day at Belfast 
to examine Sheriff’s 
bond. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Bel fa st and ret urn... 240 
12. To one day at Belfast to 
examine Treasurer’s 
accounts. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Bel fast and return... 2 40 
14. To one day at Freedom 
to make final exami- 
nation on Co. road... 2 oo 
To thirty miles travel to Freedom and return, 2 40 






issue order of notice 
on the town of Free- 
dom. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return..- 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
meet the Selectmen 
of Free* loin •> no 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To Sh e days at Belfast, 
Aug. adj. Term.. .. 10 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
confer with t». IS. Fer- 
guson about line be- 
tween Court House 
and Angler lots. 2 00 
To one day making ar- 
rangements with Wa- 
ter Co. for water In 
Court House and Jail 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 10 
To one day at Belfast to 
I) u y clothing for 
tramps. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
consult about work- 
ing tramps in jail— 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To one day at Belfast to 
inspect jail.. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To two days at Winter- 
port to examine Fer- 
ry Company’s prop 
ert .l no 
To thirty six miles 
travel to Winterport 
and return. 
To two days at Belfast 
to get plumbing done 
at Court House and 
Jail. 4 oo 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To two days at Winter- 
port to meet Hancock 
County Commission- 
ers in relation to 
Ferry. 4 00 
To thirty-six miles 
travel to Winterport 
To one day at Belfast to 
make up scale of 
prices for board of 
prisoners in jail. 2 00 
To lifteen miles travel 
to Belfast. l 20 
To two days at Belfast 
arranging accounts.. 2 00 
To one dav at Belfast 
sorting bills in Jail 
House account. 2(H) 
T » fifteen miles travel to 
Jackson. i •»() 
To one day at Belfast 
arranging accounts.. 2 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
To twelve days Dec. 
Term C. C. Court_ 24 00 
To thirty miles travel to 
Belfast and return... 2 40 
$283 00 
M. s. .STICKS, Jij. 
STATE OF MUSE. 
W Ailm• ss.— Helfast, December31, A. I>. ]s; 
Subscribed iintl sworn to before me. 
TtLESTUN Wadlin, Clerk. Audited, examined and allowed. 
K. F. Denton, Co. A tty. 
T I.KSTOX WADI,IX, Clerk. 
Waldo ss. 
Ci.ekk’s office Coi ntv Co.mmissio.neks, / 
Dec. 31, A. I>. 1SS7. i 
1 hereby certify that the above are true copies respectively of the accounts of the County Com- missioners for said Countv, for the rear'ending December 31. 1-S87, duly examined and allowed, 
amounting in the whole to the sum of eight hun- dred and sixteen dollars and sixtv-six cents. 
C$S10.(»(».) 
TILKSTOX WADI.IX, Clerk. 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK. 
THK AN N C A r. NIKKTINO of tile stockholders 
l of the liKl.FAST NATIONAL BANK for the 
choice of directors and the transaction of nnv other 
business that may come legally before them, w ill be held at their Banking Rooms Tuesday, January 
10, ISSS, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
\. II. IIUADIH'UV, Cashier. 
Iicltnst, I>o(*. <i, lf'.sy.— 
FineColnrcdEnpravInpof An- 
first ti. lAidp.j of 
J iarpe illustrated 
1 ponds with bot- 
V torn prires. /ipents wanted. Thv very liberal. 
'twt beware of spurious book9. BEbDIN(« A CO 
Mascaic Puliisiiera tdidiIaaulaaurt;rB,7Ji Broadway,New York. 
"2 \v 1 
BELFAST BitlCE CUKKENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the lour out. 
By II. Sargent, No. S Main Strcrl. 
Produce Market. 
Apples IF bush 40g7.')| ** dried V R», 4 gt*. 
Beans,pea,IF bu, ’.‘i.’ig-i aO 
medium, 2.oog*2.*2r> 
yellow-eyes, l.sog*2.oo 
Butter IF !!», 1*32*2 
Beef if !!>, ajjT 
Barley & bush, .r»r*gtiO 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, V ih, 7§' 
Butter Salt, W box, is 
Corn hush., 7.‘> 
(•racked Corn IF bush., 7.4 
Corn Meal t' bush., 74 
Cheese tF !b, Mg 17 
Cotton SeedtFewt., 1.40 
Codllsh. dry, IF fi>, "»gs 
Cranberries IF ql., §10 
Clover See*l IF lb, 11 § 1 a 
Flour (F bid., A.Oogti.Ot 
II. G. Seed IF bu.,2.M)§4.00 
Lard V lb, Oft 1:2 
Cheese IF If., 





Calf skins V 11- 
Duck V ’b, 
Eufgs W d<>/.., 




Price Paid Producers' 
llavlfion, ."'.(M>31,‘».00 
I Ii«1es (f R>, y9 
Lamb(f fi>, ^31) 
Lamb Skins, 7'»31*2"> 
Mutton (f lb (>37 
Oats (f bush, 32 tb 42 §4.7 
Potatoes, (ft g7o 
Round Hog \? 11., (i^gT 
Straw (f ton, *5.0037.00 
Turkey (fit, HialS 
Veal'T lb, »;g; 
Wool, washed IP It, :i*2a:j:» 
Wool, unwashed, 2432.r* 
Wood, hard, l.OOgii.OO 
Wood, soft, 3.0033.7)0 
Pet ail Market. 
Linie(f bid., 1.00 31.05 
Oat Meal (f It, 7» 
Onions W It., ;><*4 
Oil, ken jsene, V ga 1., 10 g 12 
j Pollock ^ lb, ;>,L3g4 
(Pork if !b. 1*311) I Plaster tf bid., l.oogi.io 
Rye Meal (f lb, :i 
Shorts (f cwt., l.'lo 
Sugar (fib, (;Q7la 
Salt, T. I., (fhush., 47» 
Sweet Potatoes ^  H*, 030 





were originally made for rail- 
way men, whose service par- 
ticularly required an abso- 
lutely tight closing case. 
They have given entire 
satisfaction, and their reputa- 
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, l'ar- 
mers, Mechanics, Engineers 
Travelers and others whose 
occupation requires a watch, 
which is proof against dust 
and moisture. 
Oxer 150,000 Waltham 
Patent Dust Pkooe Case 
are now in actual use. 
The Waliiiam were the 
first Patent Dust Pp.ooi 
Cases manufactured, and arc 
the only ones which com 
pletely exclude dust and 
moisture from the movement. 
They are far superior U 
all others claim in r equal 
advantages. 
Each go rubric ip.sc 
plainly mark cl vi.i; the 
name and trade mark of Live 
AMEtill.'AN \VAI.T1IAM V,' ATC.'i 
r('MPANV. 
TIIK ABOVE NAMi: 1 > \v VTl II w |:| |<n m, at 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
-ALSO A llLL UNI-: Or- 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c- 
"'fttili lepsiiring (lone In a lUi-ough nr.,1 w< ■ k- 
manlike manner. Cwl 
Christmas Carol. 
Our patron's kind attontlun w* 
While we “drop into poetry," like Silas Wegir. 
Ami tell of articles found lit store. 
(Though besides wlnt we 1 *;li.t• we have ti. 
more). 
And as Hour is really the “stall* of life,” 
And white bread the pride of the good housewife, 
\\ e will say we have marked our prices down 
’Till our stock is the cheapest and best in town. 
Our “Good Li ck”brand lias unde a Ida bit. 
It is extra nice and we warrant it. 
And a nice sweet Hour on which you can tin he. 
We arc selling for only Timr.i; t\Vi:\jvi r. ; : 
The “Patent Process” and even braml 
That is in the market we keep on hand. 
Our Oroeory line is full and compl. te. 
We have everything any one cares to eat 
Molasses. Sugar, Kaisins and spice, 
Tobacco, Citron, Currants and Pic -. 
And the best of Coffees, and let us -av, 
’Tis freshly roasted and ground each dav. 
Apples, Eggs, Butter, Onions, potato. 
And an extra nice brand of canned T'.ma.ou-, 
In short every article ever canned 
Of the best varieties we keep on hand. 
Jellies and Fruits of everv kind. 
On our well stocked shelves vou wi.i a'.\\a\ •, tP ,p 
Fine llavored Cheese and extra nice !*i ;i 
Oolong and Japan, and let us see, 
We have some of that cheese with an awtul -nieli, 
Put up in tin foil—the Neufchatc!. 
We have paints and oils, and brushe- too. 
At prices that can't help pleasing you. 
Of glass we carry a splendid line,* 
From a plate glass front to a seven-bv -duo. 
< Mir brooms and pails and wooden \wtiv 
Are cheaper than you can find c!-.-where. 
Our Drug department i- especially large, 
And with Mr. Campbell, our clerk, in charge. 
We assure our friends that while l tiicr- 
Prescriptions will receive the greatest car. 
Of our Patent Medicines we*II only -av. 
We have everything sold at the present da 
AH standard goods we always keep 
And we guarantee them good and cheap. 
Of course in giving this hasty li-t 
There are many articles we have mis-* .. 
But if we made it out complete 
Our advertisement would ii 1! tins -la ;. 
We ask our patrons, one and all. 
To come and make us a friendly call. 
Drop in and see us as you go by. 
llowes & Company, Main ami High. 
Belfast, Dec. *22, l '>7 
Water Works 
6 PER CENT. 
First BortppSiiiiFnil 
BONDS. 
Additionally guaranteed, principal and Interest by i 
the Water Works and tiuarnntec Co., of I'illsliui al 
having a capital of *.',00,0011. Also 
Alt Issues Railroad find Muni- 
cljxil Ronds 
BCltiliT OX COMMISOIOX. 
J, W. FREDERICK & CO,, 
BELFAST. :l''l 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Best facilities for instruction In Aeadcmie Mudies, 
with Military Drill. Family: Then. F. I.ei.uliton 
(Yale), Joshua. F. Crane (Brown). Head Masters; 
( has. F. Cushing (Yale Fdmund A. Dtliarnm 
(Hamilton), Masters; i'rof. 1*. F. KU nner, Taeti j 
clan and Instructor in the Modern I.anjrtiajre 
Boarding Students admitted on any date. For full 
information address either of the Mead Masters. 
!>ml 
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE! 
Previous to moving into our XE IF STOItE OX HA IX STREET we 
propose (in order to prevent trouble of moving) to inaugurate the 
greatest slaughter of prices ever heard of. and will enumerate first 
a few of these unapproachable bargains : 
Men’s Heavy Dark All Wool Suits 
made of the celebrated Hamilton Mills Cashmere, sold every where 
at $10.00, our price <(17.00. 
MEN’S DARK MIXED OVERCOATS 
$1.90. 
Men’s Heavy Fur Beaver Overcoats, 
It LUE, It LACK or BROWN, well made with a good lining, regu- 
lar price $7.00, our price 
IN'S FDLL INDIGO BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, 
(warranted fast color)SILK VELVET COLLAR,a regular custom 
made Coat, former price $13,50, now 
BOY’S DARK OVERCOATS, 
VERY SERVICEABLE, age 14 to 10, reduced from $3.50 to $3.50. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
equally low. We offer for Christmas and New Year's Presents 
AN ELEGANT LINE OF 
Velvet and Satin Neckwear, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Silk Sus- 
penders, Kid or Suck Gloves, Fur and Cloth Caps, Hats and 
Fine Underwear, all at unheard of low prices, at 
"W ATERMAN' IS 
Waldo Strictly One Price Clothing House 
.! ‘-r/jif'ii j! iii.L "VY" 
Geo.W.Bnrkett 
Would announce that he is taking his annual 
inventory of stock and proposes making a 
tciEirswlEP IfIll'surplOs goods,] 
REMNANTS, ETC., 
AT TREMENDOUS LOW PRICES! 
DRESS GOODS! 
Look at th? bargains ma have in store far you in this dept. 
Remnant Dress Goods 
Bt I Vi 'STS-'FT /\ X ,~Fn| their real value. 
On the Iciiowing goods, vis ; 
LlPlf flOM I POlSH flARMENTS, 
press poops in an styles ail Varieties, 
SILK <fc SATXH EHADAMAS, 
BLANKETS, COLORED & WHITE, 
Comforta'bleSj 
ALL WOOl* HOSIER?, 
Ladies and Gents’ Underwear, 
WOOLENS for Men and Boys’ Wear, 
COTTONS, GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c. 
--EVERYTH!KG :H OUST- 
Fancy Goods and Small Ware Dept, 
Has received v gaaferoas marA tisire. 
ILo&k. at the Hiegant Quilts I 
ciier you at $i.as, large sszv. 
in fast our tofrofu 3u.;k ss at j/aur disposal, at prises that 
--.*333 simaiy Jiauss you anti Istnpi you ic buy. 
THIS SALE SILL LAST TWO WEEKS. 
fi, 8, A?I parsons indebted to us will please 
settle. 
CEO. W. BURHETT, 
City Block, Main Bt., Belfast. 
PONT YOU MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. 
Our Entire Wholesale & Retail Stock 
TO BE CLOSED Oil! AT RETAIL AT ONCE. 
Wa have cnadu iha mast STARTLk?JS REDUCTIONS in prices 
in every apartment ever shewn siast i have been m business. 
Come to the Great Holiday Sale. 
TMLA.'EIL&Z. AJSCiOIFI.iHrW'SG 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
xoif ori:\i\a at 
Harvey's %!s«folry Siore. 
ami aililin^ to my lart'e stock 
Ladles' Elegant Hold Watches, 
CHAiNS & CHARMS. 
Engraved,Plain & Stuue Finger Rings. 
RICH SILVER WARE 
is i1 \ i: la.rsii r i sics, 
-With a full lino of oilier go*«Is.- — 
C. HERVEY. Belfast, Me. 
Cure for live years awl tiwl if the best cure for 
coMs awl pore throat 1 ever used. I think '2a eents 
worth of Kevptone l*:tin Cure will save $*25 in doe- 
tors’hills. JOHN W\ FIFIKLD, 
Salisbury, N. II. 
Geo. II. Wc'Ntgato, Prop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Rallies 25 ami 50 rents. lyrlS 
fok sale m 
A. A. HO IVES <0 CO.. Belfast. 
Pullm&j mm sleeping 
b CARS WITHOUT CHANGE, 
St. Louis to Los Aneglo3 and San Francisco, 
V»A THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Leave St. Louis at 8:30 P. M Daily. 
THE ONLY LINE THAT DOES IT. 




STEADY WORK, GOOD PRICES. 
IVe sent! work anywhere a'itlun 2li 
mites of Belfast. Can snjtjtly some 
yoo<t factor ft with 1.000 weekly till 
oars is eompletecl. SentI as your 
atltiress. 
W. A. Clark. 
licit' a.-t, Dec. Iss7.— tw.vj 
Belfast (fas Lilt Coiupans. 
■\TOTU'K is hereby given that tlu* annual meeting 
11 of tlu* above corporation will be held at the 
office of the treasurer (Belfast savings Hank) on 
Monday, dan. H», isss, at 1 o'clock r. m.. for choice 
of directors and to transact such other business as 
may legallv come before said meeting. 
Per Order. JOHN II. of 1MBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, Jan. 4, 1S8S.—*2\vl 
Auction Sale. 
T11KUK will l»o an auction sale at the Bench House stable, l.lncolnville Reach, Naturday, 
Jan. 7, ISSN, at 10 o'clock A. M., of the stave and 
livery stock of .1. W. PKNDLETON : 5good liorses, 
•2 stages on wheels, 2 grocery wagons, 3 top bug- 
gies, 1 stage on runners, 2 sleighs, 1 jumper, 3 sew 
of double harnesses, 4 single harnesses, t> robes. 
To be sold for cash to the highest bidder. If It 
should be a stormy day the sale will be postponed 
to Monday, Jan. 01b. 




A LAKi.K AND DESIRAISLE STOCK OF 
Mens & Boys' Fancy Slim 
-FUR THE- 
HOLIDAYS ! 
and at prices that cannot he equalled lor the same 
-quality of goods.- 
We are selling MEN S FANCY SL11»1»EU2$ (good 
For 7i>c. a Fairs for $1.40 ! 
Come before we are out of sizes. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
MENS, WOMENS & MISSES1 
Coasting Arctics & Rubbers, 
Mens High Button Gaiters, 
Ladies' High Button Gaiters. 
don’t fought orh- 
Bays’ Eitra Hiili Cut Bata Bests 
FOR 82.00- 
Tin are ;u-t the thing ti-tala the place of a heat } 
boot and are selling fast. 
nepairing l 
Having -secured the services of 
1/1;. l s tic a .Y /; r. 
formeriv of ttu linn of ( atc< »v Micknev) 
w- .ire ti-w prepared to do al! ki:id< of repairing, 
and gu;tv satisfaction. 
Francis’ Shoe Store, 
Corner Main and Kiadi Streets. 
“Did Know t was 
Loaded” 
May do for a stupid hoy's excuse ; hat 
"li;d can he said for the parent who 
sees his child la nya isliinsc daily and fails 
to recognize the v. ant of a tonic and 
hlood-parilier? i’ornierly. a curse of 
hitters. «»r sulphu: and n obisses. was the 
rtile in well-ie^itiatesi fa:uili« s : hut now 
till intelliuein U < •» Ayer's 
i>arsapat ilia, v. i i. at cnee pleasant 
to the taste, and the n a -: m r i ii:«; and 
offer! ive hh >. -.1 mci. ine ever discoy< red 
N-uhan S. Ci. 1 ,nd. J7 K. < 'auton st.. 
Host \\ rites M\ < oyhirr, now L’l 
years old. was hi perfect health until a 
> car ay*• wh.-a .die Leu an to <-mpt:i:n oi 
lati^ne. hea< 1 aehe, <I«•!»i 1 i: dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appm ite. 1 con- 
cluded that nil her eo!nphii ms originated 
in impure Mood, and induced her mlm 
A\ cr's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her hiood-niakim: organs it 
healthy acti< u. and in due time rcestab- 
lislied lo r foynu r heallli. I and Ayer’s 
Sarsapa ilia a most idunoT remedy for 
the !as>i;tide and debility ineidmt to 
spring time.” 
.7. Castriirlit. brooklyn Power Co.. 
I’> root.; | n. \ V.. says 'As a Spring 
Mediciu. I tind a splendid substitute 
f r the old-tin;.1 compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, w ith a few doses of Ayer's 
bills. Alter their use. I feel fresher and 
stronger to "o tl, 'uugli the summer.” 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
ri:i i1 \iti:i> try 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price S~: six « cities $•’>. Worth a bottle. 
lyiAT 
m_. 
years ago it was introduced 
j1 r.n.: and a* a remedy tor Coughs, i:« !::n v c'*111}’In■ jits. since its intro- 
‘.'ft' .rv',,st?m!>' 'vo,». it-way into public >i irion that ^ '■ A>. 1C iU Lb AM is the 
B£E 8 SEftfSEDY ?OR CURING 
Cnugiis. Colds & Asthma. 
... r. Mario only l»y 
r >?. ^ * .'<4CiiVi AN & CO., Apothecaries. -,l,! V' ■’ ■' * ,Mirth Ave '• 
^ 155 an*! 
*,!r saIt‘ y ;*A ihe best l»rii^ 
1 vn; 
ATH-LC-FHO-ROS 
does cure .. 
RfieumatisinJ Weura!gia&| 
Nervous litzd- 
ache. It wijj 
cure YOU- 










Thp beau.- Here giec Peps ATHLGPHORflSj 
JfuL colored New he'll bstiolaneta bicture.'WocrizhwjBL j u na 
Cirl» /HhiobhoroscgQ //2 Wal I Sf. rNewYork? U 
lv&imin 
I can furnish steady work at good prices to any 
GOOD TEST MAKERS! 
Don’t care if you never worked for me before. J 
want to get the Vests made in good shape, and 
shall be glad to furnish them to any one who can 
make them niceh. 
If you cannot come yourself, address 
Geo. A.. Quiniby. 
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.—tf51 
4 DECADES 















of cubing. SEE THAT •• I. BUTTS’* 
IS ON THE WRAPPER. 
lv» 
Dr. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, .... MAINE. 
Office and resilience at the Wm. II. McLELLAN 
House, High Street. tf48 
Office Hours—7 to tt a. m., 12 to 2 and 7 to 9 r. m 
C. W. JENNYS 
HAS TAKEN ROOMS IN 
Knowlton’s Building, High Street, 
and is prepared to perform dental work in all 
its branches. Teeth extracted and filled with- 
out pain by a new process. Gas or ether ad- 
ministered if requested. 
Belfast, Dec. 15,1887.—3m50 
wAirrsD. 
200 Pants Makers. 
(MivMk llcfeMi price* imM. CallaraMreta 
HALL A MORRIS, 
8m report, Dee. 17,1887.—iwK* 
A Year in Heaven. 
A year in licaven for lier,—wliat is she learnii g Of holy things, of things divine and true! 
Wliat glorious visions there are still unfolding Which here she never knew? 
Did angel friends await her at her comirg? Did angel faces greet her with a smile? 
Were all the dear ones eager to receive 1 cr 
Whom she had lost awhile? 
And has she seen the loving, blessed Jesus, 
Sat at his feet or felt his fond embrace? 
Or even can it be that she is able 
To see the Father’s face? 
A year on earth for us without her presence,— \ A year of loneliness and grief and pain; 
But still we smile amid our tears, in thinking Our loss is hut her gain! 
We miss her in our joys and in our sorrow; 
She was our life, our centre, and our sun: 
And yet we would not call her back, but whis- 
per, 
“O God, thy will be done!” 
For heaven and earth are very close together, I 
Though she is there, she is not far away, 
She could not leave the dear ones, loved so 
fondly, 
Fven in heaven to stay ! 
But .-till her spirit, like a guardian angel. 
Is bending o'er us with her fend can.*: 
And sometimes she brings heaven so very near ; 
us 
We almost think we’re there! 
A year in heaven for her, of rest and bUs>:. 
For us a year on earth, with ln r above. 
But heaven and earth are both to_n iiier blend- 
ing 
And over ail is i. -\e! 
[The Christian Register. 
A Wail fyr Bians. 
From his mu !.« me in K.u.sas W. <>. Fni!« r. 
•J r., mml- to ti.<* < Vui ior-Caz.i tie t l.i Idii.wimr 
sou!-slirring lyric: 
<’o!«! si1e> the wind fruiii tin; haunt of tin* 
1 iizzard. 
Stithy the prairie grass In nds in llit; bin ze. 
Chilling and killing, those Masts «.t' In-ccmhcr 
Have stripped tin* last leaf from tie- e<.tto?:- 
wood trees: 
Tell me, ye echoes from mctnorCs e \ rim. 
\V!»y chimes my heart with such sorrowful 
Is it heeaiise of inv home 1 am thinking. 
My liume in the east aril its Suiuhr. baked 
beans? 
What is the roast hi el of tin rry < >!•. 1 Fngland, 
What is the <iish that tin* Herman rails krau', 
What i> »he Fy« taliau*s hoiled maeearoni, 
The Mubber the i.aplamier -i\s makes him 
stout. 
Rats of the Chinaman, frogs for tin* French- 
man. 
*Tatei>, to whieh even I'nhm .u 1 aitsV 
ThereV never a <l>h of ; :i- .n au --an eotnpare 
with 
A New Knglaud hreakfa-t of p.*rk a ei b tk 
il beans. 
l’nt them to soak on tin* night of a Friday. i 
Farhoil on Saturday. cracking tin; skins*. 
Then take tin* fat little i»r>wn earthen lean- j 
pot— 
Now then lifWiire. for the* tronidr begins: 
l*eppe*r and salt add and also molasx ■<, 
Ihm’t forget pork, for that everything mean-. ! 
Cook in the o\en. adding now and* then water— j That is the way my mother baked beans. 
Hear is the land of his birth to tin* wamiTer I 
Footsore and weary beyond tfit* far seas; i 
Fair in tin* eyes of the fond faithful lover 
1 trow is the mistress In* studies to please; 
Hear is the gold Jo the heart of the miser. 
Fair is the maiden just into her teens. 
Hut fairer and dearer than all 1 reeall them— 
M y N'.-w Kurland home and my mol tier's 
baked beans. 
The Inalienable Eight to Shoot. 
One warm evening in September. Zador Fine 
sat it; the front yard of tile widow 1 hold’s limisc, 
whittling a plug for the eider-barrel. He look- 
ed up from bis whittling and saw a party of 
a dozen nu n come up the road and stop at* the 
gate. He arose and went forward to meet them. 
“(b.od-e\ citin' friends!'’ in- -aid. «ii i\ ing his 
jack-knife into the top rail of the feneeand lean- 
ing over tin* pickets : ••Ward to see me. 1 s’ pose 
What cY. I do fer ye?’’ 
One man came forward and put himself at 
the heal of the party. Zadoe knew him hy 
sight. It was Met tiskey, tin- ‘•w.ilkir:-dele- 
gate*.’’ 
“You can pet out of this town,'" said Me- 
Cuskey,‘*as fast as you know how to. We’ll 
give you ten hours.”* 
"That's frieinily-like.” said Zadoe, *T ain't 
bad a present o’ ten hours’ free time made me 
sein e 1 wuz a boy at school.*’ 
“You have got to go.” MeCuskey began,“be- 
cause you have interfered with the inalienable 
rights of labor; because you have taken the 
bread out the mouths of honest toilers-*’ 
‘•Siio!” Zadoe interrupted him. ‘‘don’t talk 
no secli fool-talk ez that! I ain't taken no bread 
outer no man’s mouth. I ain’t got down to that 
yet. S’pose you tell me in plain Knglisdi what 
I’ve done to be run outer town lerr” 
“Kill him! Hang the seal)! Kill him!" 
“Kill?” 
Zadoe let out a voice that only the Adiron- 
dack hills had heard before. Thi n he cheeked 
himself, and talked quietly, yet so that < \< ry 
man on the street heard him. 
“1 came from the North Wood*," h said, 
“They make men whar I came from. I ain’t 
wronged no man in this town. I come here 
to make my livin’, an* Imre I’ll -tay. Kf you 
wanter Jo light. I’ll light yer. one at a time, or 
the hull gang! Ye can kill me, hut ye’ve- jot- 
ter kill me here. An’ el' it conus ter ki'icn*. 
1 e’u hold my end up. i c*u kili a rabbit at 
forty rod, an* J own my rille yit. Hut 1 know 
ye won’t give me no‘fair light; ye want to 
crawl up behine me. Well, I’m a man from 
the woods. I c’n hear ye a half a mile oil*, 
an* c*:i Hindi ye a hundred yar.'*.v— From 
“The Zadoe* Fine Labor I’nion.” by il. c. 
Hunner, in the Christmas number of Scrib- 
ner’s Magazine. 
A “Wet’’ Christmas In Atlanta. 
Hum and riot prevailed i:i Atlanta tin* night 
before Christinas and many of her citizens wish- 
ed for a return of the “dry era" brought to a 
close by a recent vote of tile city. A despatch 
to the New York Herald under date of the'Joth 
says: The prison van ran hitler and thither 
until the wee hours of tin* Sabbath, carrying each time full complements of men and women, 
whites and blacks, who were uncerenmniouslv 
piled into the grated conveyance, and as it howl- 
ed over tlie pavement profanity of tin* vilest 
type and songs of tin* most revolting kind issu- 
ed through the iron barred eaves. 
At the pen, a close and confined apartment 
intended for the imprisonment of perhaps a 
srop: of offenders, the sight was one that car- 
ried with it but one suggestion—that of a den 
of hungry beasts how ling for their customary 
allowance of food. 
Sixty maudlin human beings were cooped up 
before daylight in this contracted arrange- 
ment, that is undeserving of the title of pris- 
on. Negroes who had found their Christmas 
favors in some barroom braw l, sable Amazons 
reeling in the stilling atmosphere, men of 
breeding who had lingered too long by the se- 
ductive bowl, moot shiners with tlu ir cow- 
hides and jeans were all mingled in most bar- 
barous juxtaposition in the repulsive cala- 
boose. 
Yelling, screaming and singing were indulg- 
ed in by the drunken contingent as tin* hours 
rolled on, and the van being still out th roster 
received considerable accessions, more than 
seventy persons being corralled in all before 
morning. 
Shun Sioux City. 
Eastern men looking over the West with a 
view to investing money there will lie wise to 
exercise considerable caution in regard to 
Sioux City, it the words of a Chicago News 
correspondent concerning the place arc true. 
It is there that another attempt to discover 
and convict the murderers of Itev. (ieorge C. 
Haddock, who was slain because of bis efforts 
to enforce the State prohibitory law, lias just 
come to an unsuccessful ending. Arensdorf, 
the prisoner acquitted, was liberated just three 
minutes alter the jury retired, after an extra- 
ordinarily strong ease had been presented 
against him. What followed the correspond- 
ent of the News describes in these words: 
“The business men of Sioux City feted the 
attorneys for tile defence, giving’them gold- 
headed canes, and binding their brows with 
laurels as successful defenders of human lib- 
erty. Tlie acquitted man was photographed in 
the’centre or a group composed of bis defend- 
ers and the jury. The dominant spirit of the 
place cau lie best described in Arensdorf's own 
words: ‘You don’t like it, but by-! you’ve 
got to stand it.’ 
The State is certain of the guilt of this man, 
but it feels that it cannot convict him with a 
Sioux City jury. Eastern capital is cautious. 
It seeks communities which arc law abiding in 
preference to those which are not, ami this 
ostentatious sympathy of Sioux City business 
men with a suspected murderer, whose acquit- 
tal is very far from convincing proof of Ids in- 
nocence, will have certain and natural effect in 
the great money centres of the East. 
Although Belgium has no navy she has quite 
a large merchant marine, consisting of 30 tirst- 
elass iron steamships, 75 sailing ships and about 
300 fishing vessels. The steamships are nearly 
all fast screw vessels and will make good trans- 
ports, aud can easily be converted into unar- mored cruisers. This fleet would be of no 
small importance to Germany in the event of 
a war. 
The blood is the source of health. Keep it pure 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar in 
its curative power. 
You may say what you please about the switch 
being vanished from the public schools, but so long 
as female teachers are employed the “switch” will 
be found there. 
Be Your Own Doctor. 
It won’t cost you one-half as much. Do not de- 
lay. Send three 2-cent stamps for postage, and we will send you Dr. Kaufmann’s great work, fine col- 
ored plates, from life, on disease, its causes and 
home cure. Address A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, 
Mass. 2wl 
It is noticed just nowr that many of the young 
ladies who have foresworn birds’ feathers on the 
ground of mercy to the dear little birds arc wear- 
ing very handsome sealskin cloaks. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When ahe became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 








> HENCE THE BEST& CHEAPEST. 
or three years v c 1::.. offered premiums, payable in rr In e in, 
>v the best results from {)<■■ of Sheridan's l’owder to In h.-nr. 
l.iy. iheso premiums hav l» eonm so popular among p <n'o *vi.<> 
c“p hens that '.v < her :T. d lar;,'. r pr niinins tin’s y<ar. We will 
pay one hundred <1 -.)]y,< i:i g.d i coin. in four separate premium for the four best r- !i ,. <:•;*. eight weeks’ trial of Sheridan’s Powder 
tonume hens lav. Tee premiums are as follows: — Fifty Hollars 
‘,01'hrst 1) remit: Tircnty-Firr Dollars for the second; Fifteen D ars f. r i:ii:\I; and Ten Dollars for fourth best result. 
.. (;(fn: *‘ Ycrv 1!< rson competes cannot get a pr-mium, but fi" 1- \v tier from a party who did not take a jm rniiuit, last 
year, shows that o\\ ry one ran make money by the use of Sheridan’s i owner from increase of eggs alone, even if they do no* get a. pro. 
mium: — 
South Waldoboro, Maink. I commenced December 6, l&S6,to feed sixty hens the Sheridan’s Powder 
•y '■ '•» i«a. avl ron'ir; <1 until Jamnirv r>l. The first wrote 
J;:' ;• f:} : ; L': tin- s» <«,?,* |. cj; the illird. las; lit.- fourth, 1%; 
V‘ •: reventh. ."’..v: ai.d the eighth, -Mil eggs— or, lf>0 dozen Ior:: :i; v*’i k-. Years truly, (J. N. WixeilKNUAClI. 
idoed and worn to before r.io tills t v.\ mv-eighth day of April, 1KS7. 
Ui:o. (t. IJkxxin:, J. 1*. 
At thej.rewnf price :;j fre'di eggs in T tost on. the above sixty hens odd .k<h.'*<) y nil of eggs (luring the eight weeks’ trial. Sheridan s I’owder to make hens lay is sold by marly all druggists and gone storekeepers; nr, ft-r off cents in stanij s. we will send 
jy ad paid to anyaddr ss, two packs of the Powder; five pa eke. f,,r £ !.(!(). Or for v v/e. will send a largo 2’. pound can of powder, pest,ago 
<;r ex;ire-.' pit paid. Six cans sent for .yo.OO, express prepaid, to any 
express cilice in the United States. I. S. JOHNSON X CO.. 
22 Custom House St., Poston, Ibws. 
Vr'e will scjid fall particulars by mail to any address, free 
Imperial Egg Food 
(Trade Mark.1 
Was the lirst preparation of its kind ever put on 
the market. Its popularity has induced imitators. 
They arc imitators in name only, however. Their 
spurious compounds masquerading under the name 
of Egg Food rely solely on stimulants, and their 
effect on poultry is harmful in the extreme, induc- 
ing inflammation of the internal organs and often 
resulting in chronic congestion. Sturtevant’s Im- 
perial Egg Food is prepared on purely scientific 
and physiological principles and contains but 3,‘a 
per cent, of stimulant, the remainder consisting of 
ingredients which by analysis and experiment have 
been found necessary to the formation of eggs. 
The proportion of Imperial necessary to mix with 
the food is very small and costs only from to 1 
cent a week per fowl. Samples by mail f»0c. and 
$1.00. Delivered to express company, 2>* lbs., $1; 
0 lbs., $2: 10 lbs., $3; ‘25 lbs., $<>.‘25. Sold bv jour 
local tradesmen. Wc also manufacture all kinds 
of poultry supplies. Mills 102, 104 and 100 Com- 
merce street, Hartford, Ct. 3m52 
P. C. STURTEVANT. 
Sold by A. A. HOWES A <0., BELFAST, MAINE 
State ot Maine. 
Waldo ss. Coubt of Insolvency. 
In the case of SAMI'EL It. H0L1\ of ltd fast, 
Insolvent Debtor. 
TkTOTJCE is hereby given that said Samuel IS. Holt IN of Belfast, in said County, Insolvent Debtor 
as aforesaid, has filed in said Court for said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, a petition for a discharge from all his 
debts provable under Chapter 70 Revised Statutes 
of said State of Maine, and amendments thereto 
and for a certificate thereof; and that a hearing 
upon the same is ordered to lie had at Probate Of- 
fice in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, on Wed- 
nesdav, the 11th day of January, A. D. 1888, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, when and where you may 
attend and show cause, if any you have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
2w52 Attest:—B. 1*. FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo 
State of Maine. 
Waldo ss. Colht of Insolvkncv. 
In the case of ANDREW W. STAI’LES, Insol- 
vent Debtor. 
NOTICE is hereby given that sai<l Andrew W. Staples, of Belfast, in said County, Insolvent 
Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said Court for 
said County of Waldo, a petition for a discharge 
from all his debts provable under Chapter 70 of the 
Revised Statutes of said State of Blaine,and amend- 
ments thereto and for a certificate thereof; and tiiat 
a hearing upon the same is ordered to be had at 
Probate Office in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of January, A.D. 1888, 
at two o’clock In the afternoon, when and where 
you may attend and show cause, if any you have,; 
why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. AttestB. P. FI EL D, , 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
Is a com’ bullion of the most i>-.>t•. e Li:nwii to Medi« ;;i S.ieace f« preserving tlu* fluidity 
•i»‘l I’lKITV of the Wood, and tin* i-.t; rity of the B!o<d Vessels, should you suffer rrom Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eye- Pain Around < Palpitation of n< art, Pain in Region of Heart 
with feeling of Suffocation, Uin ring Sound i:i F.ai Numbness < v Prickly Sensation of Limbs, espe- 
cially tin' Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pr> Coi-gh, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffer- 
ing from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pr <-ir bottle of Auti-Apopleetinc, it not only 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart Disease. Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, etc., &c. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price **1.(10 a bottle, six bottles for $*>.00. Send to DR. F. S. 











Ifl absolutely pure nnd highly concentrated. One 
ounce in worth n pound of any other kind. It is 
Strictly a medicine to he Riven with food. Nothing 
on earth will make liens lay like it. It cures chick- 
en cholera and all diseases of liens. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook by mail free. 
Kohl everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cents in 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, 81.00; by mail, 
81.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for 85-00, 
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass, 
THE undersigned arc prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of every descrip- tion. Competent workmen ami designers fund, li- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber ol every 
description wc arc prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a "pecialiy. 
HALL & COOPKH. 
He I fast, Sept. 15,1887.—37 
KTotice. 
THK annual meeting of the stockholders of the 1 SEA REPORT NATIONAL HANK for the elec- 
tion of directors and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them, will 
be held at their banking room on Tuesday, the 10th 
day of January, 1888, at 2 o’clock P. m. 
CI1AS. F. GORDON, Cashier. 
WEAK MEN »«WOaHNen quickly dire themwlves of WMl* __Inf Vitality, Loot Man* 
ho<»d from youthful error*, Ac., quietly at home. 39 
natre Hook on All Private INneanen neat free, 
(waled.) Perfectly reliable. 30yeam expert- 
cucc. Hr* 11. U. LOWC, Wtanted, Con a. 
Iyr24 
FOR SALE. 
(Established In 1855 by A. J. MorIson.) 
^W. K.^ 
Morison & 0^ 






-GENERAL EASTERN AGENTS FUR- 
I! i/s hi ess well established and profitable. Inereas. 
ed dOO per a nt. in past ten years. no per rent, fast 
j two years, lid per cent, last year. Star/. new, and 
1 in good condition, Hood help, that ear he retain 
i ed. Store best in the State. Ilent low. detail 
| trade largely rash, and inn easing jobbing ran t< 
dour at small expense. Stock, fixtures. to /•< 
1 sold at fair ruination ami good will to go with the 
! sale. Xo bonus expected. 
Mr. Mo tit SOX will remain a few months if a. 
I sired. For terms and other inform'd ion, apply at 
once. 
The stock on hand wit/ be sold at U'/lOl. FS.t /, /.' 
1 r/tlFFS till disposed of. 
j H a -*/'lease call and settle gone ar- on if and sure 
J possible trouble and expense. 
‘w, K orison & Co., 
CoiiM'um, 17 Vain M., RfllasS, Mr. 
t. I.vr. 21, 1SS7. -2\v51 
Daily Evening Express 
ruiiLisiu.D r.v the 
Evening Express Publishing Company. 
j | PROSPECTUS FOR 1888. j 
83.00 per year, strictly in advance. Single 
Copies, Two Cents. 
The EXPRESS enters upon the year 188S 
| with a LARGER Cl UCL I.ATION than any 
j other daily paper puldMicd in Maine. 
The enterprise which has achieve'! this succo-\c 
will mark the future efforts of its management t>: 
Improve it every particular. 
NEWS DEPARTMENT. 
The Express will give a compendium «>t 
all events of importance. With constantly 
extending facilities for news gathering it 
will give the latest local, general, and 
political news fully and inpartially. The 
sensational will be avoided and the unclean 
and objectionable excluded. 
MI SCE LLA NEOITS I > EPA RT.M E N T. 
The miscellaneous department will be 
fresh, bright, interesting and instructive. It 
will include stories amt eontrihutions from 
the best a hors. 
The Express is especially devoted to the 
prosperity and growth of Portland and her 
suburbs, *aml generally to the interests of 
Maine. 
POLITICAL 
The Express is a Stalwart Republican 
paper l»ut while it will support it* own 
party earnestly and zealously, it will treat 
political opponents courteously and honor- 
ably and will not descend to offensive per- 
sonal assaults upon them. It believes in the 
Republican party, and in it- principles. It 
will support its policy and andidates.and up- 
hold all,whether in Nations high or low, who 
honocablv aid tho.-m principles and candi- 
dates. 
The EXPRESS S avor* Protection. 
Protection of American citizens—the poor- 
cst as well as the richest—in the fullest exer- 
cise of the rights of citizen-hip Protection 
for the ballot box and for the purity of elec- 
tions from assaults from w hatever source or 
on whatever pretence. 
Protection to American Indu.-try and to 
American Laborers 
Protection of the homes and moiai and 
material interests of tlie people from the 
liquor trallic and all other demoralizing and 
debasing influences. 
It believes that these issues properly pre- 
sented to the people will result in Republican 
triumph in the 
Presidential Campaign, 
which Is approaching and which will be one 
of great importance. 
No man can afford during next year tr be 
without a daily paper. 
The price of’the Express, $4 oo per year, 
or if paid strictly in advance, $3.00, brings 
it within reach of all. 
Address EVENING EXPRESS, 
Portland, Me. 
Due 1907. 
Principal and Interest payable in Boston. 
Ho offer the above at 100 an.! accrued interest, 
and alter careltil examination recommend them 
for investment. 
BREWSTER, COBB &ESTf BROOK. 
IS."* Coi>{fr<‘!!is St., lioston. 
WANTED, 
5000 TOMB 
1 TO BE DELIVERED Itt 1888. 
I 
: Parties having power to spare, and who are in- j | rated where wood is cheap, will flit<i it t;> their 
; advantage to eominunirate with us. 
Full parlieulars will he given where mathtr.es 
ean be bought. Address 
THE BOSTON EXCELSIOR CO., 
CA1SAL MrE\. 
BOSTON MASS. H-"’ 
i EXCEL 
City Bakery & Market 
The proprietors announce that they are now pre- 
pared to »lo all kinds of 
I'/din and Fancy Jinking 
every day in the week, and 
Brown Bread, and Beans 
on SUNDAY. Free delivery to any part of the city. 
Our bread cart will drive to Kcarsport on Wed 
nesdays and Fridays, and at Nortliport on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Orders left at the store on Main street or with the 
cart will receive prompt attention. 
Full line of Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable 
F. A. .rows «c- CO. 
Belfast, All-. IS, 1SS7_33tf 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 
BAKER'S 
W Warranted absolutely purer 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing:, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
|admirably adapted for invalids aa I well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Cjlrocerse very where. 
Y7.. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
llteowl 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Brooks Sleigk ft Jaspers. 
WHEREAS it has been reported that Brooks Sleiglis and Junipers are for sale in other lo- 
calities than Brooks, this is to certify that none arc 
sent from my shop except with a plate upon which 
is inscribed my name and residence. None others 
are of my make. 2m47 
H. E. STAPLES, 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
HARVEY & CO.’S 
California Excursions 
7,0JK KATES. FREE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS. 
For full information consult your nearest ticket 
agent or A. C. Harvkv & Co., 300 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 3mr>0 
• t&toXM* 
WHO 13 U M ACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE_ 
CHIC AGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Jly reason of its central position, close relation to prin- 
cipal lines East of Chicago, and continuous lines at 
terminal point a West, Northwest nml Southwest, is the 
only true middle link in that transcontinental system 
which invites and facilitate s travt 1 and trailicin either 
direction between the Atlantic an 1 1 *;;«-it c. 
The Uoek Island main line and 1 ranches inclv.de Chi- 
cago. Joliet. Ottawa, La Salle, JVoria. (.cucseo, Molina 
and lloek Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington. Fairfie ld. Otlumv.n. Oskaluo-n. West Lib- 
ert.v. Iowa City, Lies Moines. Imlianola, V.'interset. At. 
1. in tic. Knoxville, Audubon. !: a dan. Outline Centro and 
Council Uiuirs. in l.r.va: Gallatin. Trenton, Si. Joseph, 
Caui.'i /ii and Kan sas City, in Missouri: Leavenworth 
and Atchi son, in Kansu.:' Albert Lea, Minneapolis and 
F“. 1’aul. in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villages. 
The Great Roe!i Island Route 
Guarantees Speed, omfort oral Safety to those who 
1-. ... •! <»% < »* it. It i-.>;>.<!*.. I' roughly ballasted. Its 
track is of h< avy It are solid structures 
of .‘one r.nd iron, C robe .•e’.: is perfect as human 
skill can make It Is.; ■■•all he talcty appliances that 
livdnni 1 uie-< n.s i;r tiled anil experience proved 
valuable. Its or >1 ; ‘c u is conservative and 
a: 'hodi it i:i •..*• ?!: ict and exacting. The lux- 
i.i v of it.-: pn aecomin>idations is unequuk-d in 
tii W -'.ft lit. the world. 
All i'.spr' I ■. 1 ■ •. ti Chicago and the Missouri 
ItD « rn-n *! ed s' Day <\.:*elus. tartm nt 
I'ltli.vci'- Dab; o I'.-r!'." a id Sleeping <’ <1 ganfc 
Dining Curs it Tit meals, nnd — Lot\ .on 
Chicago. Si. .1. Atclikon and Kansas City— restful 
Reclining '■ 'hair Cars. 
Tho Famous Athsrt Lea Route 
Is id.e dire<'.. f !•. cite line h -*\vccn Chicago and Minne 
apolis and :t. F < »v.-r tin « route tolid Fast Express 
Train.- ruti d m th rnmi reports, picturesque 
localities an 1 '• n 1 in' *r grounds of Iowa nml 
Minnesota. » i. » ... -1 !.< id end grazing lands of 
interior !»•>: v .•• 1 \: •, Watertown. A short, 
desirab!' r- it v end Kn nlcakec, oifers .•upe- 
rior induce; i. ’•.:■> ir let•; h< twen Cincinnati. In- 
dianapoli;. y.-f f- and Council Mull's, St. Josej h, 
Atchison, l.c.v. Hi, Kan a City. Minneapolis. St. 
I’.i’.il arid t: r. liaf points. A Helmses of patrons, 
c:;) -it>l!y 1 •:'; hulic; and children, receive from 
c ;;p ib; a r.d < i.iployes of Dock I land mins protection, 
iv m t.• y and kindly i.t fcntioii. 
't Id oh! ail.abb at all principal 
Ti : I-: A > :.'t. ;v.ja:i Cunuda—or uny 
n .-ir: 1 ... ... ... ■, 
» r. r-vv. ) c:iriVj30. 
ly r4:5 
< E. ST. JOHN. 
71 .r.' 1: .ike bills have a value as a housc- 
M remedy far beyond the power of lan- 
guage to describe. The family can hardly 
be true to itself that does not keep them 
on hand for use in emergencies. 
O MANDRAKE * 
Is the only vegetable substitute for that 
dangerous mineral, Mi rcury, and while 
its action as a curative is fully equal, it 
possesses none of the perilous effects. 
In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon 
the bowels without disposing them to sub- 
sequent Costiveness. 
No remedy acts so directly on the liver, 
nothing so speedily cares Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach and fj fl @ 
Biliousness as these 
For Pale by all T>rugpis:s. Price £'» cts. per box; 
3 boxes fir <Y» cts ; or sent I y mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. l»r. J. IF.Sch'urk & Son, I'hilad**. 
Omni) 
ELYS CREAM BALM 
Is not a liquid, strut/ or poirdcr. Applied 
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanse s 
Ike kceid. Allays inflammation. Beals the 
sorts. Restores these uses of taste and sme ll 




Skl!J->i*ir<ess i- :i positive, /./// cure * 
l- of Furr, Scalp or l»o«|\ 
This is Worth 
SI ,ooo. 
TO ANY MAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, cr 
is troubled withhumors. 
■ uie 
iJ'GHLY endorse. < 
f^erficnl Profession. * 
FOR rough or scaly I 
skin. indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less ns a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
\i lirn jurists,‘Skin-Succors’ 
'•Skin-Ktuvc 
v. i'.tlmt r' '],• ini* -ii<‘ *.,N.Y. 
I>rtlg£i*t* rejiort yoo.l Miles ami womlerlul re 
Mills from skim>uri:ess Soap ami ointment. 
mM :.l ilrnj: store of II. II. Moody, Ilelfast. 1 r\:57 
WILD 
E M OiftW 
{ yMS RALSAM 
The Great Cure for 
■.all Throat and I.any 
Difficulties. 
An old ami Lenwine Indian ltemedy. used with 
great success for many generations b\ the 
Nor11 \ we.*to rn Tribes. 
10irccrnr<> ;*i»t Sa(<'. 
Pleasant to take, Positive in immediate action. It 
will in a few hours destroy a common cold, or re- 
lieve the niest serious Lung Trouble. Families 
that try it will use no other. Price 35 and 50 
Conti*. iy»- 
100 Doses for 50 Cents. 
K'fjhl Chroma Cards still sent for 2c. stamp. 
I\l. A. GILBERT & GO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt 
We know that liner leaf and sweetening than is j used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Uainbow, we \ 
! will, on application, for a limited time, send tree ; 
| of charge a «»0-rent ping for examination. A. It. ! Mitchki.f & Boston, Mass. :im41 
HAD PIPE and SHEET LE?D. 
Our manufacturers are fully warranted, and are ! 
unsurpassed by any in the market. lyrl 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality ! 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. Brown, Tie as., SALEM MASS. 
LADIES ? 
Do Your Own Dyeing, at Home, nllh 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. They arc sold every- 
where. Price 10c. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for strength. Brightness, Amount In 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading 
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale by 
lyrf K. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
Bay State, Haynes Eicelsicr and Wm ft 
Tilton Gold Medal GUITARS, $10 to $40. 
MUSIC BOXES, 50 cents to $300. solo BO 
CORSET, $10. Haynes VIOLINS, OrcOestra, 
$25; Solo, $35. Special Snare DRUMS, $6. 
CrosOy PIPES, $2. Dram Corps and Bands 
send lor Estimates, catalogues free. J.c. 
HAYSES k co„ 33 Cout St.. Boston. Mass 
2m49 
Revere House, 
_BO ST O M.r__ | 
Near Boston ami Maine, Kastern, Fitchburg and Lowell depots, centres of business and places of 
amusement. I 
R-modt-llo 1, Refurnished, Newiv Deo.' 
orated, and now kept on tlio 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites 
with baths attached ; ample public parlors; gentle 
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class 
in every respect. 3m43 
ROOMS FROM $1.00 A DAY IP. 
J FvMERROW & CO.. Proprietors. 
MARVELS _Y ‘lui i-GV WEST. 
A vivid port nr. : <'f the stupendous marvels in 
the vast wonder I and west of tuc Missouri River. > 
Books lu one Vol., comprising .Marvels of Natui •, 
.Marvelsof Race, Marvel* or Enterprise, Marvel-* 
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvel* 1 
Agriculture. Over 350 original fine Engrnv 
ings. A perfect Picture Gallery. It has mors; 
selling tjcalitie* than any other book. 
AGENTS W ANTED. A rare chance for liv, 
agents to make money. Apply at once, terms v» 
liberal. 
TilE IIENBY PII.L PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, Ct. 
4ui40 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and t«>r 
tbc ( ountv of Waldo, on the second 'I ^lav of 
December, A. I). lsh‘7. 
OLlYi; A. CKAliY, Cmudhui of NATH A M I*: I. Bl IM’(IN ( LA ICY and 1.1ZZIK MAI 
minor !.«irs o| JA.WKst LAKY, late of Belfast, in 
said County of U a l>io, deceased, having presented 
a petition loi ii.a n-4- to s«*! 1 certain real of 
said minor.-' situate in said Bel'ast, at j. »iior 
Ordered, That tin- said Oiive A. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copv t this 
order to be publishtd three week- suceessivci m 
the llepublican •!< nrnal. printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a 1'robate Court, t.o be h.-;.| [{\ 
Belfast, within and for .-aid < ounu.on the 
Tuesday of Juuuui) next.at ten of tin- clock la- 
lore noon, and -how cause, ii any thev have. j,\ 
the prayer of said petition should not be gram* ■ 
CK<>. K. J o 11N so \, ,ii„L, 
A true copy. Attest:— II. 1*. Kiki.h, Perish 
At a Pi'.bate Court held at lie Hast, within ami ! 
the County of Waldo, on the secoiul Tucsdu' o| 
December, A. I>. lss;. 
r V 1 >1 A A llll.l., widow | A A l»ON M. 1111.1. 
Ii late of islesboro, In said < ounty of Waldo, d< 
ceased, ha\ ie.tr presented a petitioii for an allow 
am-e iroin the pcr-onal estate of said. decea-cd. 
ordered. I hat the said Lydia A. give notice I- 
all persons inti rested hy eausing a cop\ of this or- 
derto be published three w eeks successively in the 
Uepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
ma\ appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
la si, within and for -aid County, on the second 
Tuesday <d January i.ext. at ten* of the eloek be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if an\ they have, whv 
tliepraverof said petition should not be grant* *1. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A I rin■ ci >p Atte.-tB. P. FlKl.P, liegistcr. 
At a Probate < our» held at Belfast, w it hit* and for 
the Coimt\ of Waldo, on tin- second Tue-<C, of 
December. A. l>. 1>S7. 
pKI.IA KANK, widow of PA 1 lHt l\ KANK. late l1 «»f Searsport, in said County ot W aldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition for an allow- 
anee from the personal estate of said deceased. 
ordered, That the said < elia gi\e notice to 
all persons interested by causing a cop- ,,f this nr- 
der to b»' published three weeks -uecc--ivcly in the 
Hepubiii ail Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appeal* at a Probate*, ourt, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, « n the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock lie- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the praverof said petition should not be grunted. 
CK< >. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—15. P. I'M U>, Kegister. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1SS7. 
T YDIA M. KhLINCWUdD. widow of JOSEPH 
1j F. EEEINi. W< m >1», late of Winterport, in said 
( oitntv of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition that BENJAMIN P. II A l.E, of said Win- 
terporr, may he appointed administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of said deceased. 
Urtiered, That the said Ey dia >1. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing u copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of .January next, at ten *f the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
praver of said petitioner should not he granted. 
t.EORcE K. .JOHNSON, Judge. ! 
A true copy Attest — B. P. FlK.LD, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December. A 1). Is,ST. 
M \ R I'll A o.(.RA\ Administratrix of the estate ot >AMl 1.1. II. (.RAY, late of Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition for license t«» sell so much of the real es- 
tate of -aid deceased ns Mill produce the sum of 
eight hundred dollars, at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a ropy of 
this order to be published three (reeks successive- 
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the* sec- 
ond Tuesday of .January next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should md be 
granted. <.E<>. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy Attest:— IS. P. Fli.i.P, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-day of 
December A. D. 1 ss7. 
\\r P. THOMPSON, Administrator of the estate >> of CATHERINE sWKKNKl late <d sear- 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition*to sell so much of the real c- 
tate of said deceased as will produce the .-urn of 
two hundred dollars at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Thompson give in > 
to all persons interested by causing a copy <d th; 
order to he published three weeks sueee--ivel\ in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that ; 
they may'appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at 
Belfast, vv ithin and for said County, mi the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock be 
tore noon, ami show cause, if any they have, vv h 
the praver of said petition should not be granted. 
l.Ko. E. .JOlINx >N. Judge. 
A true copy Attest — B. P. Fil.i.i». Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, vv ithin ami h 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav oi 
December, A. D. D>7. 
\N instrument purporting to be the ia.-t w ill and le-tainelit and eodieii of ANN A 1.. FR< >> 1 
late of Belfast, in said ('ounty oi Waldo, 
ceasetl, hav ing been presented for Probate. 
< Malered, That notice be given to all person- ir 
tcrosted by causing a copy of this order to !••■ pul* 
lislied three week- -ueecs-ively in the Repul*li* an 
Journal printed at Bel fast, that thev may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be liehl at B« lta-t. vv ithin 
ami for said County, on the second Tuesday «*i 
January next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the -nine 
-Inmld not be proved, approved ami allowed. 
t, Ft >. E. JdllNSi >N, •) mlge. 
A true copy. Att«*-t B. P. FlKl.P, Register. 
\r.\l,|)0 ss. In Court of Probate, held at lit*I 
ii l.t-t, on tin* second Tun.-'lay of pt comber, 
I»7. < II. and M. I*. KRo>T, 1 aitiiI'.'s on tin- 
c-tato of A M A If I A II lid )ST, late o| I’l-.-ks, in 
said >untv, deceased, having pre-cnti-d tIn 1 r liv-t 
ami final account ol administration of said estate 
Ordered, 'rii.it notiro tlirrrof In* gi\rn. tlirrr 
weeks successively in tin* ICi*|>n 1 >Ii•-n11 .Journal 
printed at Relfn>t, in said ('ounly, that all pcr>ons 
intrrrstrd may attend at a Probate Court, to In* 
hold in Rclfa-t, on the 'irotid Tuesday of Janu 
ary next, and show rausr, if any tliry liavr, why 
tlii- said amount should not hr allowed. 
4. » I! J( >ll\s< »S. Judge. 
A trtir ropy. Attest -It. I*. I'll if, Rcgi-ter. 
UT A !. D< > ss In ( ourt of Probate. Mild at l*.< l'a-t, on thr MTniid Tuesday of Pcecmln-r, 
p>7. W I* TIH»M 1*>« IN, Administrator on lIn• 
otatc of < A I'llhKINK >WI. I. N I! A latr of -mar- 
port, in said County. drmasrd. having pr. -rnti d iiis first account of administration of -aid rstatr 
for allowanm. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three 
week" siieei-"sively in the Republican .Journal, 
printed in Bella -t, in said t ounly that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate ( omt, to lu- 
held at I tel last, on the second Tuesday of .1 in urn y 
next, and show i-ansc, if any tin v ha\e, why tin 
saidaeeount should not ho allowed. 
(ii;o. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true ropy. Attest —It. P. Hi i.l>, Register. 
1ITALDO Ss. -In Court of Probate, held at ltd 
VY fast, on the second Tuesday «.f December. ! 
Iss7. sAMl'KI. NOJM'ON, Administrator on tin 
e-tate of \PC11A (.OTT.lnteof Palermo, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his lir-t and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allow a nee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the le.-publican b.urnal. 
printed in ltelfast.'in said County, that all persons 
interested ma\ attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of .January 
next, and show cause, if any tlie\ have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
CKO. K.-.IOII V>ON, .Judge. 
A true copy- Attest —II. P. l if.i l> Register. 
IITAI.Do SS.- In ( ourt of Prohate, held at Bel 
V\ fast, on the second Tuesday of Pi ecin', or, 
1S.S7. (iKO. W.t 1IOATK, liuardian on the estate 
of PAM PL li. 14AUTLKTT, non compos, of Mont 
ville, in said Countv, having presented hi-* iir-t tie 
count of (iuardianship of said estate for allow anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, *in saidCountv, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
heldat Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January 
next, and show cause, if any they have, w hy the 
said account should not he allowed. 
(,KO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—It. 1*. Field, Register. 
WAI POSS.-l,, Court of Probate, held at Pel 
V? fast, on the second Tuesday of December, 
l>S7. i;ki iIC.i; WOODS Administratin' on the e< 
tale of SARAH J. YOl’Nti, late ol 1 tel fast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented hi* first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican J« urnal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Cot-rt, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Janu 
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—H. P. Field. Register. 
TIT ALIM.) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
ff fast, on the second Tuesday of December, 
ISM. t.KORUIA A. HOOK, Administratrix on the 
estate of WOODBURY HOOK, late of searsmont, 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
tirst and linal account of administration of said es- 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast,on the scccmd Tuesday of January 
next, and show cause, if ffiy they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
(iKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. F. Field, Register. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Kxccirrix of 
the last will of 
GEORGE L. MCKINNEY, late of Lincolnvllle, 
in the (bounty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
! sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have am 
demands thcrcoiutto exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. 
™ 
NANCY McKINNE\. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
BENJAMIN F. WAUD, late of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t* 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 





For tho Bath, Toilet and Laundry. 
Snow White and Absolutely Pure. 
■ 
yonr donlor does n«*t keep WMto Cl owl S<>5*p "I 10 cents fur sample cake t.> the muk* r- 








Commoicinsr Thursday, Dec. 29, 1887, 
Steamers will have Belfast weather ami ire 
-permitting,- 
For t a..nleti, Roekland ami Boston. Momtavs 
ami Thursdays at (about; 1 i*. Mor upon annul 
of steamer from Bueksporr. 
For sear-port. Bm ksport, Winterport and be 
yoiid. if ire permits, Wednesdays and saturdav- 
at (about :i \. m., or upon arrival of steamer from 
B< »sti >n. 
Ri.Tt n.MMi to Bki.iast. 
From Bo-top, Tuesdays and Friday-at I i- w 
From Roekland, Wednesday and *-a mi: !.• at 
M touching at all landings. 
From Buck-port. Monday.- and Thur-duy.-ul II 
\t., touching at all landing-.. 
• RID W. Pori;. Agent. I.clf. t. 
» M.YIN At UN. .Went. |,o—toil, 
" II.LIAM II. III L L. .11; < ..nl Mutineer, 
Stmr. ESlocfca.. 
V I r.T E K 4 SSi NGK 63 NT 
m r[[ '/’A- s/iitmclt mnf nimriic sluir./\ > < :<it 
tupt. KliWAKI) TIU K, Master, 
Will and afti Nm 14, run in the bay as follow 
-tandard time. 
Wiii leave We-t Brooksville evny M-mmy. 
| Th nr i.- and Saturday, for Pa-tine. I-I ■■■!,. r>» a*id 
Bella-- touehing at Hughes’ Point exeiy im 
da x at T jo a. m. 
VVill l. ave Castine every Monday W. dm — I.,\ 
Thursday and Saturday, for IslesboVo ami Belia-t, 
touehing at lliu he- Point every Wedm-d.e and 
Saturday at 7.4.'> a. m 
Will h-axe Hughes* Point every Wedne-day and 
Saturday for Ryder's Cove and 'Belfast at .Toa.m 
UKTTIiN IN' 
Will leave Belfast every Monday Tbur.-d:. and 
Saturday, h r lslesboro, Castine ami W. -t Pn.ok- 
ville. toil.' Mg at Hughes' point everv satin-!.i 
at 2.nn p. ui 
A V HI lea\. Belfast every Mom in \, M.-h a 
Thursday an Saturday, n'-r l-le-boro ami < u-t u 
(touehing at Hughe-’ I’- every W.-dm ai d 
Sat unlay at >o j>. m. 
sf| I vi. N-.rn K. Oil a- eoiint of the tide- ill 
Penobseot Narrows, we cannot make regtiiar trips 
to Gray’s Wl a f in IViml.-.-of on the -aim d iy we 
run to other pne-cs, and shall run to PI.V • lt->< < T 
on TCFSDA'l and FRIDAYS of each wet k, h av 
ing Castine one hour before high water .*n d,e 
above day -. ai d returning to Castine on mnu tide, 
tombing at I dge’s Wharf .n h way :: ?!: :e 
freight or pa—nger- to land. Time f**: c-p l-,g 
Castine will 'a I gh tiile neatc.-t tin u.tin: 
day. DR A WAI |o\, 
■Ui General Manager. I-.:- e 
CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
S I >2 K-TA I5i 
Oil and aflt'P Oct. 21th. 
Hrrncli v. i II run !'■■.! 
i. v\ i: 
IV! f;i 
( itv 1 
\V;t 1' 1<' 
Brook-. 
'I h .1 
l nit\ 
B 
int. : L, 


















an- >lr.iiirhr passiur 11 .•*. 
f.imiii-'l ii -kt-t.- !• :n 
from IV-lt,!-; ;iu'i .r '■,i -». 
Through ti.-krt- t.i ••nt- \v, 
via all r«*t»:» I ~ E I. yytU‘-i, 
fa-t. 
f i. booth in r 
(.;.-m ! l' i". :n\ 1 % 
1 it 1 fa >t.«»<-t -j JL 
‘'Ci- 
>t »N TI < i 
lien' V. 
The I'" 
small onh a t• “:i 
spoonful. It i-' t 
best and 
vou will la* 
liet it '.»f .*ur 1 *t 
Don’t Wait. r.i.Tii 
If you are sufTorii '-r 
m‘v i-' 
old age, u-e >1 1.1'IU 
They never tail to eurt 
Ivr2 
ij-io STED VITA 
C2re.it Medieal Work tor 
Jliildlr-.Ued .Mon. 3 
KflOW THYSELF, 
Horc Tlian Our dlilliou Coj 
It treats upon Nervous and Physical I>< 
ire Decline, Hirers <>f Youth, Hxhau 
hi Manhood, Impaired V'uror and In 
itlood, and the untold raise men coi 
Contains -ion puKc*. substantial eniln-™^>. 
Hilt, Warranted the best popular medical troinc 
PENNYROYAL PILLl 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH* 
The Original anti Only Pennine. J 
Safe and always Reliable. Reware of worthle* Imitatir 
IndispensableU> LADIES. A.k 
“t'hleh enter** Engll*»h* and ink.- no *ter,*c[aclo 
stamps) to us for particulars in letter by Tftuwn ■ 
NAME PAPER. < hfehenter < hemleal to., " 
M18 MatlUon e«inar©, I’hll*da.,PH 
Held by Dru<rfl«t« everywhere. Ask for “CMeliia ter’* Eng’ Pennyroyal 1 111*. Takt no olhar. 
Boston, Wholesale Ag 
«* 
SCO. C. hoodwlB & to 
lvr2 
